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City Remem bers 
G allahtD ead o f 
tw o  W o rld  W ars
• . , . J *y> :,{.••• J..':,- ..........  ■ . -
Veterans Pay: Tribute To Fallen As 
Legion and Auxiliary Attend Service
On Sunday, for Jh e  .first time 
ilnee the guns were silent, veter- 
ins of the old war .and the'new  
itood shoulder to shoulder In pilent 
memory of their fallen* comrades.
Vernon mourned her hero sons 
on Remembrance Day.
In the 37 yean since the armis­
tice was signed In 1918, there has 
been no more Impressive’service 
commemorating the' fallen than 
that held last Sunday morning in 
All Saints' Church* . y- 
A crowded congregation com­
memorated a city’s ' dead." •
- The service commenced a t ■ 10:40 
am. The front portion of the 
church was reserved for the Ver­
non Branch Canadian Legion: and 
the .Women’s Auxiliary to the Ca­
nadian - Legion, who marched to­
gether. Rev. Canon' H. C. B. Gib­
son received the flags of the two 
organisations from the standard 
bearers end placed^ them In the 
orirttery while the/service waa in 
progress.
The band 'from Verpon Military 
Area' led ' the parade; which 'as­
sembled at the Legion Hall. Also 
In reserved seats were the No. 1, 
Vernon" Ranger Coy.' and, the Girl 
Guide Company. . ’
-The, arrival ■ of the Legion- 
nalres and Women’s-Auxiliary 
was timed so that they march­
ed into the, church with the . 
choir 'and congregation -already. 
assembled.
Rows of chairs, were. placed ; in 
the' aides to accommodate' 'th e  
throng of worshippers.- At 11 am . 
they stood in absolute silence. No 
sound broke the stillness . .
“Por '26 years we have :gathered 
on this day to celebrate v. peace,- 
rather -than victory,""'ssild-Most- 
Rev. W.R. Adams, Archbishop of 
Kootenay,'In his address. y - v  /  
That .the Hand of God was, clean­
ly seen In' the progress - of: the * war 
'was a statement by the-, speaker. 
"The. issue was' often very;, nearly 
different." .
.‘‘Britain could have .been tlhvaded 
by Germany. Japan almost put her 
foot In Australia. . . ; ■ ;r <; { 
“ India was Imperilled; Rommel's 
armies were less than 50 miles from 
Cairo.
"Then, there was. Russia., Her 
country .was in 'danger of being" 
over-run. V ,
“But God Intervened.’ .
“He gave courage, wisdom/will­
ingness. of sacrifice.' God-saved the 
world from slavery, - degradation 
and woe.
’ “God now wants a new world;
“ot experimental politics,” de­
clared the Archbishop; “,‘Thls 
b a most critical dpobh’in 'h is­
tory.’' He stressed: the neces- 
; uty for brotherhood /betweeh 
nations, and that “pten. should 
agree to be friendly.” '
_ We recall on this Remembrance 
way the coat and’sacrifice which; 
nas brought this about.”
„ Quoting Moses, the spealrer.'said. 
rnou shalt remember always aU
" w f S " 8 ^ ^ ^ to s th e l iu g io n l
greei  you* my brothers . „•/' 
W i t h e r  Aether. - on - this - day , 
an >*.■*»;.toa Oana-
L W on’ 1 bespeak; from all— reasonable support’.''In ,yopr proj-
‘ " {'(C ontlhu^^^Pa|^^ ''^ot!, 5 f i”̂
Honor Roll Bears 
Names of United 
Church Members
: The congregation of the Ver­
non United Church dedicated 
the Honor Roll of the church’s 
- men and women who served in 
the Armed Services in the Sec­
ond World War at A special
■ service Sunday evening:.....
• ..The spirit of the entire-ser­
vice was contained in the Litany 
of Dedication in which the large 
congregation was led by Rev. 
Gerald Payne. •
“In honor of the men and
..women who went from this
Church to serve, their nation.
“To - the Glory of God, who. 
taught os that life Is more than 
meat and the body is more than 
raiment.''"''"'*'' ■
“That the inspiration of the 
{Service and sacrifice of.our-boys 
, and girls to their nation may be 
remembered here in the Church 
of their choice, we dedicate this 
. Honor RolL”
“ Following the Prayer of Ded­
ication, Geoffrey O’Hara's elo­
quently moving hymn,'“There Is 
No Death”:, was sung with great 
; feeling by Lieut. N/S Rose Hart- 
wig, R.C.AJW.C.
The - Honor1 Roll will be. hung 
within the church in company 
^.with the twojnow there? com­
memorating tile services of the 
men . In the Great War of 1914- 
MIS.
Snowfall Cause Gf 
Power Line Trouble
Gibson,, superintendent of 
the B.C. Power Commission in the 
North Okanagan, reports that minor 
outages' occurred In various dis­
tricts .of the North Okanagan owing 
to the • effect of the wet snow storm 
Tuesday night.. The power lines 
were heavily loaded and in some 
Instances they* broke.
Among other breaks, one of the 
66,000 volt conductors on the high 
line, between Shuswap. Falls and 
Vernon broke at Lavington on Wed 
nesday. As a result the West* Kdot 
enay Power. Company was called* on 
to supply Oyama '.and the military 
capip for a short period to enable 




. ‘.'Watch for your Christmas 
Seals I”
'So say Mrs. R. W. Hunter, Mrs. 
Everard\ Clarke, conveners, and 
Chrysler'Chapter committee mem­
bers this week.
:. The B.C., Tuberculosis .Christmas 
Seals will be:mailed to everyone 
residing in  Vernon .and.,district on 
Monday, November- 19. The pro­
ceeds are for . the B.O. Tuberculosis 
Society* whose objective is to Btamp 
out this'disease lp this province. .
The.’’ Chrysler , Chapter,- I.O.D.E., 
la *. <UreeUng ¥the < fcarapalgn.>.aa, * In 
previous years. 1 1 -,1 ’
Japs Surrendered Here
Inspecting the jplaque embedded In the deck of the United States 
battleship Missouri marking the spot on which the Japanese signed 
the Allied peace terms, President Harry, 8: Truman is pictured above 
• with Admiral Jonas H. Ingram, Commander of the United States’ 
Atlantic Fleet. The president’s visit was one of the events of Navy 
Day celebrations* In New York City.
Farmer. Representation on
Agricultu^^d'iportsm  Often 
Clash, Beef Cattlemen Agree Here ’
Pn& «ri rop^eHontaiionon^-tiro Game Commission was 
n cmcd n nocessltv on ;priri«vwi^aa ooos lty iFriday;night 
Oatun n l ,  Noiith. Okanagan, BeefS&’as
' ° f'ARHmUn”1 PWBldihg;i'’v'C- 'm V  ' 
cllutfS f,nd sportsmen of ton 
f i n ««W Vernon- MEUiaon, ofi 
f f i a,JXho*W(W ono of, the 11 boef 
S d o d 0V , rnom Patriot' who;
J i 10 oondltlon ‘ of roads 
numbflr nf m!i"^H0lt snowfall1 kept a j  away,1; ,,i ;
m  lMt &n°’n«or ShtiBwap/aald ho 
tng iSL1Lw<M 9 during the* hunt-
■ Vearr  o .n , th?
AWklaUon y ^ ‘’" • ^ ^ ^ y  of the 
harmed .th a t , i pheasants
^ S W 8?**?**
■ irower, no° of * 0 ,per .ton “ to-the;
■. i4»9sf9 jsiii *■»
fttsSISSiS®
,j jP̂ yoto C o n tro lill1 v
A^Wrenoo or onm-
‘inm, S* “ w  t n M i f S R
is!
Vernon Man Posted 
To Army Air Force 
Unit Iii France ....
r if ) l f j ,  > \* { ( 1 i t I '
Sgt.- H, M, RQmsoy With 1 
Engineer Unit; 30 Months
'^Overseas Service ,
In ono of , the home bound troop 
transfers frpm .the, 000th Aviation 
Epglneere. in qormany. Sgt, Hugh 
M, i Ramsay, son-of Mr, and Mrs, 
Hpgh Ronjeay, 740 Lolshman Av 
onuo.‘ ” Vernon,'" has1 been trans­
ferred . to' the Army Air Forqes Re­
inforcement, Depot in Franoe, n 
Ninth • Ale Force Engineer - Bat- 
tallop, ,
-A ao (months- overseas vetoran 





: Mayor, Two Aldermen To
Be Elected TTiis Yean
. F ou r' weeks fro m . today, - 
Vernon taxpayers will be re­
quired to elect a Mayor and 
, two Aldermen,
: The, Mayor’s appointment Is a 
yearly one. Contacted on Wednes­
day, Mayor David Howrie was non­
committal. .He declined to state his 
Intention, as ’ to whether he will run 
fori the third .time as Vernon's chief 
executive.
1 ; The .terms of two Aldermen, Cecil 
Johnston and E. Bruce Cousins 
automatically expire. Alderman
Johnston v announced yesterday,
Wednesday, that he Intends to run 
again. He. has served two and »a 
half years,. receiving the people’s 
mandate in 1943,to finish the term 
of David Howrie, then chairman 
Board of Works, who replaced A. C. 
Wilde as Mayor when the ,latter; 
, olned the Royal Air Forqe.' Aider- 
man Johnston was' returned in the 
winter of that year for a two-year 
term. ■1
Alderman Johnston is chairman of 
Board of Works and Underdrainage, 
chairman A.R.P., Trade and Indus-* 
try, and a member'of the Parks,' 
Cemetery, ■ Cenotaph “and Beach 
committee, and op Water, Fire and
Airport committee. ............
, Alderman Cousins still declines to 
make a - statement as to whether he 
Win seek re-election, He, was return­
ed In 1943, and Is chairman of Water; 
Flre'and Alrport committees,-ohalr-i 
man of the Arena, Air'Council and 
North Okanagan1 committees; Is a 
member of the Finance committee, 
Eleotrlo light, Rehabilitation, Parks, 
Cemetery, Cenotajph and'Beach com­
mittees;-as-1 well-as serving on the 
City Hall committee. ,
I t Is rumored that Oswald Schelr 
will contest the election for Mayor, 
It was not possible' to' contaot Mr. 
Soholr.on Wednesday as to*a state­
ment, ' I t  is hoped to have' further 
Information next week. Nomination 
day Is Monday, December 10.’
I t -originally had been hoped 
that' the hospital by-law would be 
presented to th6 ratepayers at the 
tlmo of the civic elections,1 lb Is 
not thought now, howevor, '* that 
plans will be ready In tlmo,
the Ethginden/paw uorvlqc In Eng- 




landp ^erydd/w (lia s ,' m l>
th l/^ e n o h ^ U h o r.
fqri^W nglncem' In ̂ unpo - 
spmrt, through ’ four battle earn- 
•’f t I g n * f t n d  Germany, 
illowlng/the war's , end, Ramsay
Washington “In -Seattle, His_ wlty 
Mrs/Kathloon Ramsay,, resides In
l i l ; .
First Vernon Man 
Overseas Returning
The first Vernon man to go 
" oversMs, Lt. Archie White 
cabled his parents, Mr: and Mrs. 
John White, this week that he
* expects to :- be repatriated. ’ ' He 
j'{ did. not state how soon he* ex­
pected to leave England, bnt Jiis - 
parents ■ presume .that it will .be 
fairly soon.
u Lt. White went. overseas .with 
■ the 1st Division., in November/
* :: 1939, as a  . member of the 1st . 
- Provost Corps, R.CJM.P. - He left
Vernon to join the R.GM.P. in 
January , of 1939. - '
After three and a  half years :
: - in th e '. Old Country, he. served.
* ■ with the Corps through, the cam-;
paigns in Sicily and. Italy.-'He 
: returned: to England in Decem­
ber of 1944 and received his 
v: commission in June of this year, •:
Little Theatre To 
Be Reorganized
.General- Meeting 
. Called Here By 
Drama Enthusiasts
After a lapse of four years in Its 
activities, the Vernon Little,Theatre 
Association Is/ to be reorganized at 
a meeting to, be held in the Scout 
Hall supper . room at 8 . pm. on 
Tuesday, November 20. At this, time 
all Interested in- the revival- of the 
association will be called upon' to 
form an, executive and , to - formulate 
a program for the organization.
The . lack of such a group In the 
city- has been 'felt Increasingly by 
those, who played an active part' in 
the pre-war Little Theatre. A num­
ber of these people met on, Thurs­
day evening-of last-week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs, o. W. Gaunt- 
Stevenson and as a  result decided 
to call a general meeting, Among 
those who fostered the idea and 
through whose efforts this decision 
was made are B ,'P . Venables, A. 
Fleming, Mrs. Gaunt Stevenson,and 
Miss Agnes Conroy.
A visit from Major.Bullock Web 
ster, of Vlotoria, Is expected In tho 
near future. I t Is his intention to 
scoure the revival of the Drama 
League in this province and also or­
ganize the provincial drama festi­
vals again. I t )s -hoped that the 
Vernon Little Theatre will be aotlve 
by the time of his arrival, ,
' Tho Vernon Association formerly 
had 70 active members a n d , over 
100'nssoolate members,
Vern o n  and Area Dig Way 
Out After Heavy Snowfall
Yesterday morning, Wednesday, Vernorl citizens woke 
up to find 8.2 Inches of snow.
The snowfall started  a t  5.30 p.m. Tuesday afternoon 
and* continued throughout the  night until 8.30 a,m. 
Wednesday. The Board of Works started  early to clear- 
Vernon’s 53 miles of streets.
The Okanagan Telephone Company reported trouble 
on both local and long distance lines owing to the heavy 
quality of the snow. Several local lines were out of or­
der, and service between Kelowna and Penticton in the 
south, as well as between th is city and Enderby-Salmon 
Arm wiere reported. Line crews started out a t  8 am . on 
Wednesday morning; and before n ight most, of the ser­
vice was restored to normal.
The snowfall did not In terrupt the tra in  schedule, 
both CJ7JR. and trains being on time Wednesday 
morning.
The Dominion Government Assistant Engineer states 
th a t Oyama was the  first d istrict to ask for roads to be 
plowed. From all accounts and  contrary to custom, more 
snow fell there th a n  in Lumby. W. R. Shaver has suc­
ceeded the late Adam G rant as Local Road Foreman for 
Vernon and district, and he has  charge of clearing roads 
in  the area, w ith foremen a t Lumby, Oyama, and other 
centres.
Great Future for Private 
Aircraft Predicted at 
Provincial A ir Conference
, Air Travel From United States ,
. To Bring Tourist Boom
The place of private ligh t aircraft in the future of 
.transportation was the subj ect of the principal speaker a t  
the  Thursday n igh t banquet of the Provincial Air Con­
ference a t  Penticton on Thursday and Friday of last week; 
The speaker was Col. H. R. Wallace, of Spokane, who rep­
resented the Spokane Chamber of Commerce |md is head 
of Wallace Air'Service in  th a t city.
Vernon City And Outlying Points Meet 
, Challenge of Largest Objective So Far
- The North Okanagan had  achieved" 136,7 percent of 
its quota when the N inth Victory Loan campaign closed 
Saturday night. This represented an investm ent of $1,503,- 
900 on th e  p a r t of 2*949 citizens in the area. The original 
objective was set a t $1,100,000 but when the British Colum- 
bia-Yukon division’s quota was raised from $70,000,000 to 
$100,000,000, organizers and salesmen redoubled the ir ef­
forts to assure th a t this un it would shoulder a  commensur­
ate share of-the Increase., All sub-units responded well.
v Vernon’s objective of $650,000-was exceeded by a  com­
fortable m argin. The to tal sales In Vernon totalled $880,- 
750, a  percentage of 135.5. This am ount included $280,000 
Invested by th e  City of Vernon. Vernon district also went 
well above the required to ta l with $48,700 or 147.6 percent.
Vernon’s total was achieved
Everyone Wore a 
Poppy Saturday
A poppy in every store -window 
and buttonhole was the o b je c t 
tive of the Women's Auxiliary to 
. the Canadian Legion on Satur­
day, and from preliminary re­
turns it seemed the objective 
has been attained. - Poppies 
“bloomed? on women’s for coats, 
on children’s snow suits, on caps 
* and berets of/servicemen and 
women, and in the lapel of the 
“man on the street.” Some ap­
pealing “Remembrance” displays 
were featured in store windows.
/  - Poppy sellers, women and girls, 
representatives of k  number of / 
-Vernon organizations, stood o n . 
the wintry streets fpr hours . . . 
and they stood there cheerfully 
because’ they knew the fund’s 
need was greater than ever this* 
year..
Mrs. M. D. Ross and Mrs. J. 
McClounie were Poppy Day con­
veners, and they report a pre­
liminary total o f $500.
:/* Out in country districts pop­
ples were sold in general stores. * 
In  some Instances they were' 
taken ito doors of outlying and 
lopely farms. I t Is these sales 
which have not yet been re­
ported;- /
M ilitary M edal 
For Vernon M an
Sgt. J„ C. McLeod, Who 
■ Fought With E|.C.D.'s, ’ 
Wins Coveted Award-'
Sgt. J. ,0, McLeod, 'of ,tills- city, 
who served ^overseas for four years' 
with the 9th Armored Regiment, 
B.O.D., received word last week that 
he?has been, awarded the Military 
Medal, As Vet no citation has- been 
received.. ., ,
'Sgt/McLeod ls '’fdtmeriy’of‘'R ut-’ 
land but now mokes his home here 
with his mother, Mrs. Bessie R. Mo- 
Leod on Pine Street. He > ls at - pres­
ent in Vancouver receiving -his dis­
charge from the army,
'He joined the 'B.O. 'Dragoons< In 
March, -1041, and went overseas In 
November of that year. He was In­
valided back to Canada aboard the 
Lady Nelson lost August.
Ho served through the--Italian 
campaign and early this year wont 
with the regiment to Holland. From 
there ho received h is , repatriation 
orders, ’• i1'"1' 1 :
1 He la one o f  four brothors In the 
Canadian armed forces, Two are In 
the R.C.A.F, and the other is In tho 
Royal Canadian Engineers.
Cougars Follow Deer into Valleys from Hills; 
Hunters Shoot Two, Sight Other; Man Clawed
• Tire cougar population In the area around Ver­
non appears to have inoroased considerably this' 
fall, Tire human population Is not too happy about i 
lt, .Roporta JravQvboeii rooolvoc| -from Lnvipgton, ,- 
BX and Kodleston of cougars In thoso. districts.- > 
iĵ vo of |he nnlmals havo been shot,,ono {man has 
been olawotl and soveral farmers have .lost,-cattle 
and Bhoep to tho marauders. > - , . . -
-The. reason for tho prevalence of, the'mountain 
oats apparently is tho heavy snowfall which has' 
driven tiro deer from th|e,hills,to the lower feeding 
grounds of tho valleys and tho epugar in turn have 
followed tho doer. * which-, represent their food ,
“ Mipply,1 ii i,‘.V"" * i Onsunday, Harvoy , ,u. 1
• .While hunting’deer ;;ln /tho. Lavington ;,Guloli hunter; .was deer hunting, In t the: BiueNbse,, M«tun» 
wltlrln 12 mllos of Vornon-on .Friday, T.'F, Adams/; - talrr', ,ylfllnlty,',alm^it dirqotly, ucrosi 'the' valloy%' 
of.,thls olty enoountbrpd' a faipily,, ojt;cougars“also !^’<rom where MrnAdams had been on Prldiiy/ when 
hunting door, 1 i- ’ , i  : t /,>  he come on the tracks of three oougarafwhlphap-
ton to call up rolnforcoments. Ho roorultod a small 
,hs-rty of hunters and-they returned to-the spot 
whore tho Verpon man had left the wounded ani­
mal: The cougar was-found,;dead: with two-bullet' 
holes in Its breast, -•■ „■
..The hunters, found i the/ trail - of, the, other .two, 
but the snow hampered their movements and as 
they, did * not, have. a, dog, .they. abandoned their 
efforts to trail the two animals,' , \ > ./ .
Tlio dead* cougar. was, brought to Vernon where 
It was measured and found to be eight and a half* 
foot from tip to tip,- Its-weight was estimated-at, 
about 140 nounds, , > 1..
, Sunday, r  Smith  young Lavington
“The most important feature of 
aviation’s future that will affect 
you people Individually,” he said, 
“is the kind of aeroplane - you will 
buy for your own use. The aviation 
business Is now on much the same 
level as the automobile business in 
1912 a n d /1913, but I don’t  know 
whether It will advance as fast.” - 
To illustrate the progress that Is 
being made, however; Col. Wallace 
said that one company In Tennes­
see * has six’ travellers who use 
light aircraft ; to cover .their terri­
tories. .This 1 tendenoy: Is rapidly, 
spreading.
American aircraft . manufacturers 
are developing medium priced am- 
phiblons which will add .to . the 
utility of the aeroplane „ and,, ex;* 
pand. Its scope for private use.
“By this time next, year, several 
of this type of aeroplane will be in 
this part of the, country, Already 
they have been tried out on the 
lakes of the Paolflo Northwest, j 
.“In Spokane we - hope ' this 
month to receive > new aero­
planes designed since 1940. If, 
development keeps Up In the 
aircraft Industry ns it has in 
the automotive Industry, it will 
pyramid' ,eaoh year* As the, 
aeroplane is used by the In* 
dividual, the Individual will 
find greater uses for It. With 
the advance of olvlllmtlon goes/ 
the-advance of transportation.” 
Referring to the possibility of 
Inoroased travel to Canada by air, 
Col. Wollaco said,1 “You would bo 
surprlseduby the . number-, of -people 
who-talk of-coming to this country 
to enjoy your, lakes, and mountains, 
Wo have -had calls at least onoo a 
day , for / many months regarding 
the laws and entry into Oohada, , * 
“Oneo tlioy, start oomlng up hero, -------------------------  ulm ul-
..................
other oougar stolklng him, about 35 yorde-away.l j a'cougariwatohlng nlm/about '20 to 80/yardef;dla- 
; Re turned and fired1'two shots ftt this oho wheh . t o n t , H e / 1 firedJ:?one-'s 'shot(/Whioh /penetrated /,;tho' 
, a third appeared from the busn farther to hls le/t. *“ , mountaln bat’s eyq dnd- prAlni '/ - !*'-■.// >”/ /  i , ,
"U f ...............  ................. ‘  ...............................................................
tfiroshlng S un w
at at * about Rils tlmo ho do-i 
t.„olded tliero-.woro -altogethor -too -many cougars 
around for oomfort BO ha’loft-rapidly for Laving
oly. l tlio bush; ust ai,few minutes before ns they, had 
to eat,too flesh.
< Continued ̂ n *?ago 6, obi, 5)
.. I t la
, r , _ ___f; aerial
tourist travel,,to Canada,” ' 
in/; epookingto: < tiib^Thursday 
night , meeting, Reeve R,- ,J; Mo- 
'" jjl, /Y/Great,-Future';''1'" >*
(Continued ,on-Page 4, Col. 0)
Baptist
Rev, D. J. Rowland To / 
Retire After 50 Years ., :  
Ministry; 15 Years Here •
On the  fifteenth anniver­
sary of his appointm ent as 
pastor of -First Baptist 
Church, Vernon, and a fte r 
50 years ministry, Rev. D. ,, 
J. Rowland tendered Rls re­
signation last Sunday even­
ing, NovjBmber.il. , , - i
Mr. Rowland stated that hla fail­
ing health, as well as that of Mfs. 
Rowland," necessitated this step, 
which, he said “must be taken both 
for tiro sake of tiro church1 and our­selves,” , . ■ . . *
As far as is known, it Is not likely: 
that Mr, and ■ Mrs. Rowland will 
leave Vernon, , Their membership, 
therefore,- will remain ‘with the 
ohuroh and until1 (the settlement 
committee, arranges for a. successor. 
Mr, Rowland may be able ’to con­
duct .Sunday,evening sorvlqos, , ' , 
Born In County - Monaghan, Ire­
land, in -1873, Mr.-, Rowland received 
his theological and speolal mission­
ary training In' Harloy College,' Lon­
don, England...He lived for, two years 
In Spain, learning the-language with1 
a view, tq mission work In Argentina;; 
but lnBtead received-and'heeded a 
"Macedonian Call” to' Nyasaland, 
Africa, whore two , terms: of four 
years each wore spont, - ’ , 1 
Owing1 to . Illness / arising from 
malarial- and haematurlo fevers; It 
was unwise for Mr, Rowland to re- 
tum to,Africa for a third term. : ,1; 
...Attoo plpsQ.Qf.hla second furlough 
In Ireland.- he,-came, to Toronto In 
1007. There he met and subsequent- 
-i * ?' 7,:Baptlat Pastor / r H ( - ' l l
(Continued on Pago 8, Col. fl) - f
by
1/117 subscribers. In the Eighth 
Loan 1,449 citizens of tiro' city sub­
scribed $542/100 or 106.3 percent of 
the required quota.
Reports from the other Okanagan 
units show that Penticton led the 
way with a  ’ total of $98,350. This 
was 149.6 percent of the quota. The 
final count for the South Okanagan 
unit was $1,800,200 which was 150.01 
percent of the-objective.
Latest figures from Kelowna re­
veal that the Central Okanagan 
unit also achieved its quota with 
ease. The final total was $1,362,350 
or 133.4 percent ‘
Of the-North, Okanagan sub­
units, Oyama led with 1623 per­
cent vof / Its quota. This - repre- - 
- seated $54,800 / invested by 91- 
subscrlbers. Coldstream ■ was, not 
.. far/ behind .with 1593 percent 
representing an /  Investment of 
$116,450 from- 216 subscribers.
Falkland achieved a handsome to­
tal with $11,700 subscribed. This was 
146.2 percent of the requirement. . 
Enderby, Grindrod and Mara with 
$99,550 invested reached 1383 per­
cent of their, objective; while. Arm­
strong’s : $210300 represented 131.8 
percent of the objective.
/ After a slow s ta rt Lumby sup­
ported the campaign strongly in the 
final week and surpassed its ob­
jective by subscribing $59,550 and 
achieving a / percentage of 191.1. 
Okanagan Centre, which reached Its 
objective early in the campaign, fin­
ished with a /subscription of $21;- 
500, or 1073, percent.
H. J. Coplthome, imlt organizer; 
has expressed h is . satisfaction with, 
the results of the campaign. He par­
ticularly , praGsed the organizing 
committees - whose unflagging efforts/ 
achieved the final'creditable result.
Distinguished , i
Flying Cross Won '
By Armstrong Man
Flt.-Lt. T. Schubert,
R.C.A.F., Wins Award For/. 
Gallantry Last March '■ .•<* s >t ,"**'*. t .it at «» 'W-
Word was received this- week/: by ,, 
Flt-L leut., Trevor, Schubert, ,R.O. / 
-AP’.,- whose parents are Mr. and “ 
Mrs., Gus Schubert -of Armstrong, 
that he has been awarded,the Dls- , 
tingutshed ̂ ^ to g :<'9ross.*-riw-t«.-t 
Flt.-Ueut; pohubert lsgrandson of ' 
Augustus, Schubert, one.'of the first 
white men to. dome to, th is 'd istric t,.. 
who, ini lB62,ymftde the trip from *l> 
Winnipeg with me - Overlanders at 
the .age ,pf-six, years.-, Mr. Schubert 
Sr: Is one of many relatives to con- 
gratplate the young, airman on his /  
achievement, The citation has hot 
yet been received, although the dec­
oration was won last March.
Enllstlhlg in June, .1942, Fit,-Lieut. 
Schubert oompleted'«two operational , 
tours and* oamo throilgh; “without a 
soratch.” Ho was, a wireless operator, / “ 
The 'orew had-some narrow escapes, 
however,', B ut, these /  Fit,-Ueut. 
Schubert will not discuss.
-He, returned to his native Arm­
strong last July,, A’ brotiror, Opl, . 
Bert Schubert, was killed In action 
WlmsefYtoB .with, the S fO. Dragoons, i«';
V. j ,( lri’r|J|r ' '"'"l', ' - / ,nr f „r l’ » mI-K
Tqx Collections In City 
Bettor Thon Ever THU Year
, Although figures ', will not be 
available- until 'next , week, Olty 
Qlork J, ,W. 'WWght states that tax “ 
oolleotlons /, Ipr, ,the;h current year / ;  
In’ the-..Olty,. of. Vernon .are. higher . 
.than : hî  fl044, then>)i.oonBldered ' a* »/
deadline, ( The I penalty. is,, nbw; In
je.ffwitt' , F “ I ’/
' ,K“ 1
w W ; mnwr andPhls----- - -  — to-transpire he reallwd-thAt he had boots:hadifiilod/ with- .water " • 1 *
missed fils 'direction.',Ho. oamo; onto 
.................*•<»'wmi^etilmlhFf^W a'fiUW ngS 
and /waeii forced ;-to/,fl|
the BX directly oast oi rVornon. -Ho 
Bpont the. day i hunting and started
to return toward the ally In tho. ev- 
was, out; o f, tho woo# ana he, Tost,
Ueved^toPbo'a wcstorly directionahd expected to sight the* lights of the
’ I M
to -transpire ho reali ed, that 
I n l o l 
3reek/,And 
lownstream:- , 
would , lead him,.
ttlng
i i f i
eftsVfAt about, u,so
era! hours of comba i  deep 
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Ski Tpw to bo Built;
.esumes in
_  With a  prospective membership of 70, the Silver ptar 8U Club of 
Vwn°» k  Nanning for one of it# biggest seasons since U v u  .formed in 
.M38. Its plans for .the winter were formulated at tire annn*l general 
meeting in  the Scout Ball supper room Thursday night of last week, 
Joe Peters was elected president, with Carl wylle as vice-president 
and Doug, wylle as secretary-treasurer. Members of the executive are 
Miss Phyllis Gross, Cecil Clark, A. E. Craves. Mrs. Beth Townsend and 
Sgt, Bob Carter.
Octob& Fish Derby* 
Led By Penticton jfait
w e ; nine. enlrke' In 
.toe-Otonagae Lake Rainbow 
October. All '«s4ehes reported were from 
Okanagan: Lake.
--Jt- R. Knott, of Penile ten, led 
the Ust with a 14-pound, nine 
ooneo 'entry m  weu as one of 
U pounds, eight ounces. The
m t of the sptrimranged from 
U pounds to five pounds, four
Perhaps the outstanding piece 
of news to , come from the 
meeting was that the elub has 
decided to build a  aid tow 
. either on Blrnle Range o r : a 
. range In Lavington. Permission 
has been obtained to use Blrnle 
Range’ but as the army Is using 
this site fairly regularly, It Is 
felt that H may not be the best 
location for the tow this winter. 
For the suggested site in Lav­
ington,' permission still has to 
be sought.
The ski tow  will be about half 
a mile long. I t will consist of an 
endless rope revolving on two large 
wheel pulleys and powered. by a 
motor set about halfway up on 
whichever hill the tow<is to be 
located. The committee in charge 
of this project Includes Joe Peters, 
Carl wylle and Cecil Clarke.
Instruction will be available to 
members' of - the club this , season, 
In addition^ to coaching by the 
clubs more experienced members, 
it is anticipated that the services 
of a professional skier now in this 
district may be secured.
• Junior membership will be large 
this winter. At the moment It 
numbers about 30. Interest in the 
sport is growing steadily among 
the 'youth  of this city and dis­
tric t As a result of the .club’s 
reasonable entry fee which en­
courages them to join, their con­
tribution to organized skiing ac­
tivities is increasing rapidly. *
The Silver , Star', Downhill 
Race, last held in 1M3, will be 
revived this winter. The popu­
larity of , this race has - been 
evidenced in. - the past by > the 
number of skiers- who have 
1 come from , clubs throughout 
the Okanagan to participate. 
The race ,w11 be held in De­
cember at a date still to be 
set.
The cabin on Silver Star is in 
good condition.' Personnel of the 
Vernon Military Camp who are 
enthusiastic planters have paid 
regular visits to it during the fall 
and they have done ' considerable 
repair work. This cabin has two 
large rooms, two stoves and its 
walls are lined with two tiers of 
bunks.
Skiing on Silver. Star is possible 
now. The wide, untimbered slopes 
at the summit of the Star give 
this city the opportunity to ski 
longer than almost anywhere in 
the province. The Star can be 
used before skiing is possible in 
the valley and long after snow has 
left the low levels it still provides 
excellent snow conditions. This 
gives • Vernon skiers about six 
months of. sport.
A considerable number of skiers' 
took advantage of the heavy snow­
fall and spent Sunday and Mon­
day working out on Blrnle Range.
S-17 Hoop Squad 
G ive Aces Stiff 
Fight for W in
Close co-operation between Army 
basketball teams and the Vernon 
Basketball Club is the major factor 
in guaranteeing this city keen 
competitive sport when league play 
Is eventually started. Exhibition 
games played between closely 
matched teams are bound to im­
prove the brand of basketball to 
be unwrapped for the fans thiswinter.
S-17 invited Nick’s Aces, Inter 
A’s, to share their practice time 
in the Scout Hall, Tuesday night. 
The resulting exhibition . match 
was a considerable Improvement 
on the game the, two teams played 
about two weeks ago. The S-17 
squad are showing rapid team de­
velopment and though the Aces 
took the decision 35-31, there was 
a t no time more than four points 
separating the two quintets. 
Newcomer Leads Scoring
A newcomer to .the Aces, Jack 
Inglis, who played for the Van­
couver “Lauries” last year in the 
Senior A division,’ made an aus­
picious bow dn the Vernon basket­
ball. stage by taking the scoring 
honors with 12 points, rnie Aces’ 
regular staff of point-collectors 
netted the remainder. Bill Kosh- 
man was second mkn on the list 
with 10 while Otto Munk gathered 
in 6, Wally Johnson 4, A1 Murk 
2 and Ronnie Ikeda 1.
S-17 was led by “Moose” Downe 
with a  neat 7.
The two" teams will play a re­
turn match in the Scout Hall on 
Friday a t  9:15. Fans will be in­
trigued to learn that they can 
watch this game. free. The Club’s 
present policy is that these ex­
hibition* games played during prac­
tice times will be admissionless.
ounces. The only Vernon fish­
erman on the list was L. C. 
Dafoe whose entry wsa reg­
istered m  six pounds, four 
ounces.
The necessity of raising $20,000 
and the semi-honest back stage 
contrlvings of a>-race track gamb­
ler to get the money provides the 
story for “Salty O’Rourke,” which 
stars Alan Ladd and Gall Russell, 
and which plays a t the Capitol 
Theatre on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, November 15, 16 and 17. 
Ladd is given the kind of role 
which has made his' fame on the 
screen as the “bad man”'w ho is 
making what almost amounts to an 
honest attempt to go straight and 
in the process uses methods 
which he could have learned only 
by first having been bad. Miss Rus­
sell, as a school teacher for Joc­
keys of school age, provides the 
inevitable romantic entanglement. 
Featured players are William De- 
marest, Bruce Cabot, Spring Bylng- 
ton and Stanley Cements.
News Items From Oyama
OYAMA, Nov. 13.—Vernon Craig, 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig, has 
returned from England after being 
discharged from-the Fleet air arm 
to the Royal Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Tucker are 
receiving congratulations on toe 
birth of a ’ son in the Kelowna 
Hospital o n , Sunday, November 4.
■ Mr, and Mrs, Tucker are Intend­
ing to make their'home *ln .Ver­
non, where the former has accepted 
a position with the Canadian' Bank 
of Commerce.
Mr, andM rs.W . Lee of Vernon 
have come to Oyama intending to 
make their home here and .are at 
present a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dungate. Mr. Lee is  employed 
with ,the Vernon- Fruit Union.
*■ Mrs'.-N McQueen-1 ' ’and'"1,‘‘ Infant 
daughter have returned to Lumby 
after a-week spent with her sister, 
Mrs, ,W. Dungate. ‘
Congratulations are being ex­
tended: to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Trewhltt on the1 birth of a daugh­
ter in the Kelowna Hospital on 
November 11,
Penticton Collects 
103% of Tax Levy
PENTICTON, Nov. 10.—Property 
tax and irrigation rate collections 
as a t October 31, last date before 
penalty, totalled 103.4 percent of 
the tax and rate levy in Penticton, 
it Is reported from the municipal 
office.
The property tax levy in Pentic­
ton this year was $167,721 plus 
$30,938. In Irrigation levy, making 
a total of $198,659. Total collections 
by October 31 reached $205,418.
Reason for the high percentage 
of collection this year lies in the 
fact that the 1945 council added 
Irrigation rates to property taxa­
tion thus making them payable at 
the same date and subject to the 
ten percent, penalty for slow pay­
ment.
Hitherto irrigation rates, imHiro 
taxes, domestic water, and electric 
light have not been subject to pen­
alty. Throughout the years *a num­
ber of irrlgatlonlsts have allowed 
rates to stand over from one sea­
son to the next, It being as cheap 
to pay six percent Interest after 
December 31 to the municipality as 
to finance at the bank.
. ’IJils year, however, th e . council 
decided to operate under powers 
given it by the Municipal Act and 
to require, that irrigation rates be 
treated as part of property taxa­
tion, collectable at the some time 
on the same. tax. notice and sub­
ject to’ the same penalty, Conse­
quence has been that this Beason 
a considerable amount of irrigation 
arrears, were paid,
Eighty-eight thousand children 
now in Yugoslavia lost both par­
en ts. In the war, and 485.000 lost 
one parent.
Take a newspaper-woman whose 
special feature Is a “Diary of a 
Housewife" containing succulent 
recipes for every meal from break­
fast to a banquet; add a sailor in 
search ,of such a woman with 
whom to establish home and fam­
ily; set them down on a  farm in 
Connecticut for Christmas; find 
that the household expert can’t 
even boll water; and there you 
have the makings of a scintillating 
comedy.' The picture Is “Christ­
mas in Connecticut.” The stars are 
Denhis Morgan and Barbara Stan­
wyck with ’ Sydney Greenstreet. 
The performance is a t the Capitol 
Theatre on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, November 19, 20 and 
21. This picture has drawn high 
praise from leading critics in many 
parts of the country. I t is ideal 
for the season which is drifting so 
quickly towards Christmas.• • • •
According to somebody’s records, 
and he is probably right, western 
movies have the largest following 
of any form of film entertainment. 
A western fan doesn’t  much care 
how good or bad the picture may 
be just as long as there are horses, 
cowboys, the occasional chase and 
a generous quota of shooting. One 
of the latest of • the westerns is 
The Man From Oklahoma” -star­
ring Roy Rogers and'' his horse 
“Trigger” and showing at the Em­
press Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, November 15, 
16-17. Among other things, the pic­
ture includes the “Sons of. the Pio­
neers,” an auditidn a t Radio City, 
a land-grab farce complete with 
newsreel cameras and the requisite 
amount of skullduggery. Also there 
is a happy ending. Second feature 
on the bill Is SHangover Square”, 
starring George Sanders and Laird 
Cregar.
Minor hockey will hot be sacri­
ficed In any way to provide In­
termediate hockey this winter. Fred 
Smith, president of the VAHJW, 
made that statement this week to 
reassure the . young players who 
apparently have beeh worried that 
they would ,be side-tracked when 
the Association started' to develop 
the Intermediate club.
1 Juvenlfo and 'Midget hockey and 
the '1 Bantam leagues on which 
these two divisions draw for their 
new players each year have estab­
lished themselves too strongly ever 
to become overlooked. They have 
proved to the fans that they can 
play good hockey. They'have car­
ried this city’s name Into minor 
league provincial. playoffs 'prac­
tically every, season tjrey have been 
operating. They proved their right 
to a  full place In the city's hockey 
set-up.
The V.A.H.A. did not at first 
think there was a possibility 
of establishing a Junior team 
this season. However, they have 
reconsidered and a team, has 
been registered with the B.C. 
A H A  It is possible that through 
co-operation with the Vernon 
Military Camp a  Junior ag­
gregation may take the lee.
The Intermediate plans are going 
forward; The Association is still 
in the market for a manager- 
coach. When someone Is found to 
take over that Job' progress should 
begin to speed up. In  order to 
raise funds *a dance Is being held 
in the Scout Hall, Tuesday, Nov­
ember 27.
Some of the prospects mentioned 
as possibilities for the team are 
Mike Zemla, Laurie* Kwong, Les 
Smith, Stan Netzel, Hank Murray, 
Trevor Cullen, Emory Green and 
Novo Derry. Pete'Korenko Is work­
ing for the C J’R . a t Revelstoke 
but it Is thought a transfer to 
Vernon might be- possible. A1 Rlt- 
son, formerly a  member of the 
Salmon Arm Aces, is in Armstrong 
and arrangements may be possible 
to : include him in th e . line-up. 
“Paddy” Clerke is considered good 
goal tending material. There are 
number of other players in the 
town and the Association doesn’t  
plan to miss any of them.
Accident On Icy 
Road Causes Death 
Of Westbank Pioneer
The complications which can 
arise when a singer assumes a 
stage name and suddenly finds 
herself, udder the adopted name, 
regarded as heiress to an $800,000 
estate provide most of the plot for 
“Blonde from Brooklyn.” There are 
assorted other misunderstandings 
but most of them arise from the 
change of name. Robert Stanton, 
Who before entering the army was 
well-known in pictures as the sing­
er Bob Haymes, co-stars with Lynn 
Merrick. Stanton „ chose„ his new 
name to avoid confusion with hlq 
brother, Dick Haymes, 20th Cen­
tury Fox singing Btar.
. “Blonde from Brooklyn” plays at 
the ’ Empress T heatre ' on Monday, 
Tuesday and - Wednesday, Novem­
ber 19,. 20 and 21. Second feature 
Is “Unwritten Code" starring Tom 
Neal- and Ann Savage,
That- .the Boy Scout, .program 
suits the 'older, boy, is' established 
by , the fact that In the British 
Isles 27,734 Boy. Scouts are over 
the age'of 15 and under, 20.
An old-time and highly respected 
resident of Westbank, Stewart John 
Hewlett, aged 54, was instantly 
killed on Wednesday, November 7, 
when his car skidded on the icy 
surface of the road about one mile 
north of Westbank and overturned, 
pinning him beneath the vehicle. 
This was at the peak of the cold 
wave which hit the Okanagan.
According to reports, Mr. Hew­
lett was proceeding around a comer 
when the -car suddenly skidded, 
crashing into a  three-foot bank 
and overturned. He was unable to 
free himself, and the roof of the 
car pinned him - underneath the 
vehicle.
Bom in Dorchester,- England, Mr. 
Hewlett came to , Westbank a  num­
ber of years ago. Until recently he 
operated a grocery store. He Is 
survived by his widow, and his 
mother, Mrs. M. A. Hewlett of 
Okanagan Mission; two sons, Har­
old and Charlie; two daughters, 
Mrs. R. Drought and Miss Myrtle 
Hewlett, and - two grand-bhlldren, 
all of i Westbank. Six - brothers and 
four sisters also survive.
Arena Commission to
' k t f *
Hockey Strong Backing
fe
Members of the Vefnon Amateur era are not avallau*
Hockey Association, met with th# so Vernon fans ww
their reproentatlves dsdfâ L*!Civic A nna Commission  on Tues­day night to prepare plena f or the 
m. r a dearning season, Fred Smith, VJL 
HJL president, reports that the 
meeting was very satisfactory and 
that the Commission have promised 
all in their power to assist the 
promotion of -hookey here, this 
winter. .
The number of hours for hockey 
practice has not yet been definitely 
decided - but a t the Hockey As­
sociation’s annual meeting ’ B. -B. 
Monk, Commission chairmen, stated 
that the arrangement would be 
similar to that of last year. That 
hockey
this season.
^Another thing which the w  
medlatee do not possess bis 
When 8-17
Hurricanee* tmlforms they S o  i j  
preprinted the name. i C J  
Vernon team, when it 
operate,.will be in the n £ £ ? 5  
bright and brisk namenSSi? %nomenclature. 
-.*£2*® VJULA, members «he bU with the “ Commission
“Bud” Andarenn *
agreement gave the Hoc  teams 
30 hours oh the ioe. This year,
however, there is an extra team, 
the Intermediates, to provide for. 
The Intermediate elnb h  
short or equipment and the 
Arena Commission decided that 
to help the team secure funds 
for the necessary purchases, 
the entire proceeds of the first 
,. Intermediate game would go 
to the Association.
So far as practice times are 
concerned, the Arena has to make 
allowances, not only for »v»Hng 
sessions but also for the Figure 
Skating d u b  which this year has 
a large membership, w ith  hockey 
practices to fit Into the schedule 
their Job is not altogether easy.
The V.AJLA. have asked for 
four night practice times a week. 
This is In addition to the day 
times required by the Juveniles, 
midgets and bantams. The army 
dubs will be able to utilize morn­
ing time which the V.AJH.A. teams 
cannot use.
Mr. Smith states th a t It may 
not be possible to secure uniforms 
for the players this season. Sweat-
Kelowno Reservoir Supply 
Pip# Breaks; Over Millie* 
Gallons o f Water Lori
KELOWNA, Nov. 9.—More thin 
one and a half mlWon^ i i J r i  
water stored in the city'JSSlof 
tore down the side of KnoxuZ.1 
tain recently when heavy 
caused the bank to cave S. 
to* »W  the 12-inch p lp f t/Z  
feeds the water to the citymSk
ex*>ect*  to™heavy, It will be necessary to cm. 
struct a complete new sctitold 
surrounding the pipes, to t&bm 
of the reservoir. DU#
First Indication that the reset. 
v®Jr  ,  bad broken etoe
when Mrs. J. D. Goode, si uni, 
Street, telephoned thTcity tB  
die heard a peculiar noise outoSt 
Further investigation showed 
water was running frely down toe 
mountain and over the propoh 
owned by Hugh Turner, a tS o  
to m er at the foot of the mom.
Fury of Anri-Jewish Riots
Showing .the fury,of. the anti-Jewish riots which have broken out 
in various parts of the Middle East is this photo of a  wrecked syna- 
gogue In Moharram Bey Square, Alexandria; Latest reports Bay that 
the disorders were quelled over the week end though tension still 
remains at the explosion point.
n o t  a n  i s s u e
Heavy Snows End Pheasant 
Season; Hunters Visited 
From A ll Parts of B.C.
Heavy snow last Friday brought the pheasant season to an abrupt 
close Just less than,a week hhead of schedule. So ended a  season which 
has seen perhaps more hunters in the district than any season since 
war was declared. Plentiful - ammunition and unrestricted engn1,"» 
resulted In a large Influx of outside hunters while local nimrods were 
out In force.
Kamloops Lions Out 
To Serve Community
: ’KAMIOOPS; Nov. ' 9.—Just as 
soon as the newly-organized Lions 
Club of Kamloops can- raise the 
money a modernistic building will 
be erected on a central downtown 
location t6 house a restroom, 
lounge and lavatories' for the con­
venience and comfort of country­
folk ohd tourists, .
As presently planned, the build­
ing also may contain a tourist 
information bureau. ' '
The Lions Club has pledged lt- 
Belf to find the money to construct 
the building, and the city council 
has guaranteed to maintain It 
thereafter,
Penticton Ratepayers May 
Vote On $195 ,000  By-laws
PENTICTON, Nov. 10.—At this 
time It looks as though munlolpal 
doctors will bo called upon to vote 
on $105,000 in money, by-laws at 
tho, DooeiUber oleotlons. - < - 
These by-laws," covering publlo 
works and park development, wore 
given tholr initial readings’ at a 
reoont mooting of the City Coun­
cil.
Tho presentation of other by­
laws In December covering sewer­
age, hospital, and Bdiool land pur­
chases looks vory ■ unlikely - this 
week, * v*». 1». ji.>. «•'!. pfi.'iMi* :
Thoao ’ Is1 still a lot of,! detail work' 
to be doho on tho sewerage meas­
ure and there la absolutely nothing
Pheasants were plentiful. Several 
areas, the Japanese gardens at 
Bella Vista, particularly, provided 
excellent sport; Range land where 
the • army has been manoeuvering 
was not up to the standard of 
pre-war seasons., In  these areas 
the birds were wild, they were ob­
viously allergic to men and gun­
fire, with good reason. : 1 
Game Warden J. P. c . Atwood 
reported early in the season that 
infractions of the game laws were 
not over numerous and this per­
sisted fairly well throughout the 
three weeks that hunting was pos* 
sible. '
There were some complaints from 
farmers about trespassing. A cer­
tain percentage of the hunters 
chose to Ignore signs and fences. 
This body of men were Inclined to 
protest vehemently that the fanner 
had no right to interfere with 
their sport when they were' cau­
tioned about trespassing. For­
tunately they were : relatively few 
In number.
S o m e farmers, vegetable 
growers In particular, are not 
fully- reconciled to having 
pheasants on their lands.' The 
. damage done to tomato crops , 
Is large. These growers feel that 
they should be allowed to con­
trol birds feeding on their- 
property. Falling'.that, they a t 
least feel they- should be able 
to enjoy, without the, Interfer­
ence of unwelcome - visitors, 
the shootlhg of the birds that 
their crops have fed. This has 
T ^been ,a .problem. for them- for a 
good many' years'- and probably 
,wlU continue to be one.
Returned men have enjoyed the 
past season particularly. A -large 
number - of them - have, come baok 
to their hpmes In this city and 
district since the last season. The 
pheasant shooting was one of the 
thlnge they anticipated most.
Pl\easant hunting In /th e  Ver­
non district Is probably the finest 
on the continent. It draws to the 
district, hunters from all parts of 
western Canada, and its famo Is 
spreading. Bo long as the gamo 
laws are strictly observed and tho 
rights of the formers on whose 
property the birds feed are recog­
nized. there Is n o ! apparent reason 
why the North Okanagan and Ver- 
non will :not remain one of this 
province's, major’game bird centres;
Penticton Moves To Increase 
Irrigation Water Facilitieis
PENTICTON, Nov. 10. — Initial 
steps towards Increasing Penticton’s 
Irrigationstorage facilities - - were 
taken by the council a t a  recent 
meeting when it voted to obtain a 
water record for 300 acre feet on 
the Mjr. Nalsh reservoir, site, now 
owned by the Crow interests who 
have a record for 55 acre feet.
The idea' would be to ’ - increase 
the present dam, which, now has a 
capacity - of 65 acre feet, to  a  point 
where It would accommodate 300 
acre feet. Mr. Crow, if his, record 
has not lapsed, would be entitled 
to his 55 acre feet.
L he cost to your estate is not a 
practical issue when you are considering the appoint­
m ent of the Toronto G eneral Trusts as your executor 
and trustee. All executors, and trustees are entitled 
to be paid, and there is an  established legal pro­
cedure, applicable equally , to  all of them, for assessing 
the am ount of their compensation. The real point 
is tha t you obtain skill, long experience and depend- 
ability for the usual compensation by choosing the 
Torontp G eneral Trusts—/the advantages, in fact, of an 
alert and com petent organization,'specially equipped 
t̂o adm inister your estate under the complex con­
ditions existing today. W e invite your inquiries.
" m e in  ceneku twists
C O R P O R A T I O N BRANCHES IN  P R IN C IP A L CITIES 
VANCOUVERi PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
•  Dally Delivery on all orden 
in by 12 Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders in by 2 pm 
delivered same day.
Phones 278 & 44,
#  Overseas Parcels '
•  C.O.D.’a / •  Charge Accounts
PUREX
3  rolls for , 2Sc
COCOA
Rowntreag/ Vi's 21c  
Fry's
available, now on-tho hospital, Tho
' inr-’ 'samo Is truo of . tho so ool land 





Baker's, Vi's ............. .1 6 c
Blue Ribbon, Vi's .... 18c
Neilion's, I V ......... 30c
Cowan's, V i 's ....... 16c
Cowan's, l ' s ..........27c
MARS LAUNDRY 
S&AP, 2  b a rs......25c
CANNED
, , , 1 7 8 0 1 X 8 ....
(1 Preserve Coupon)
$13,797 For Bull Cqlf Paid 
A t Scotch Ayrshire Farm
Anothor record isalo has boon 
hold at Loosnessook,, Historic Ayr­
shire fwm of A. W. Mongomorjo 
de Sons, Lorinossock, Scotland,-this 
being theirannual<1 sale of <bUU
jajves^and helfors. Figured at par 








Headcheese; lb,- 25c -
Sausage,' lb. ..... 23c
Weltiers^ lb.  26c
Cooked Ham, lb. ...; 68c,
Red Plums; 16-ox. tin 12c 
Bing Cherries,
20-ox. tin ......1.... 31c
Royal Anne Cherries, 
20iox. tinf............ 1 Blc
Pride , of'.Okahogan Apri­
cots; 20>b .̂ tin .... 21 o
Aylipe'r Apriapts, ‘V
20-ox. tin t ........... 20c
Aylmer Prune Plums, 
20-ox. t in s .......... He
rate of exohajnge 33 bull calves 
sold for' an average of approxi­
mately $2,102,40, Whilst 26 ,young 
hpifers ’ avoraged approximately 
$1,290,40,
OVALTINE; l 's  98c
— V i's  ’;,;.,.l.;i ',M if4 .;i,;/5 8 c  
VIGOR 8, 5 ox, 50c
BUTTER In Tins for 
i Oyorseos
i ib. 12 o x . i . o o
1 4  c o u p o n s
1 SOUP. MIX
Upton's poodle Soup, 
25e
S 2f^ "  - MP M,X,V
n  ’l l  • ................. 25®
Bulk Soup Mix, lb. 10c
. Wiman.’-Toa 'Praisafli IntoPUDbia-Claaraiica
, ,  "  ’’ V ^  hu*;irofp«n ’ aw ay  to p  debris o n  w w oked DWedorlok fitrosse ln
to ^  jjq to e  iftwriiiffi w e to t^ f  ppoupigd iuyr- to e  background. ; '
Ih
Un here .opnije soon, a gsriy of 7rown^clearingU,1)' I, )!) Jfl V.iM’1, *'» , \, A 't U IS ill' r Ki'ur 4 i
F IL B E R T S , Ib , 5 7 c
TONGUE, Ib ... ..... 55c ,h(<S i
TXRIVED 
MEATS
Kdm, tip t.i.M....... 2?c
S p o rk ,  t l n  c J J  3 2 c '
t )/ *' r f f iHull >0 f ,1 f,i, s v (#(»
JAMS AND ' 
MARMALADE
'’’ ' ‘"Preseiye1 Coupons);1,t
, Raspberry Janif >
: i ; ; '2 ^ -o * . '|a r (;ji'- .........^
Strawberry Jam, \
v. Lemon, .Oranfiia fir Grape- 





1 ■ 1A OI| *Cream of Muihroom, .
' ;"tin,i;t, . ' j ' . 'Ciii ' tll5c‘J ' f /. 
Chicken and'Rice, tin 15c • ' -,Janvi24 ox, A.......
I I .
V f i g a t o b l c ; ' t l n ”. . , ; ' ; i , t „ / l i c " V . ; ; ' '  2 4 'o x , : m , , ; , J ! » . . . .» .  37e
•MW










Thundoy, November 15, 1945.
T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
f t p
, -y r -V ’H P r-'*
6 1
" **■ W • T. :••. •« *< (»
,am
OUR T O Y S A R E  NOW  ON  
D ISP L A Y
Come in TODAY for a new outlook 
on life witli lively toys from Santa's 
workshop. You’ll find gay new stuffed 
dolls and animals, exciting games and 
the* latest best sellers for the young­
sters There are toys for exery disposi­
tion, from the shy little miss t i  the 
brave junior. ,
Wap
is coming to town 
next week at 'The Bay' Saturday, November 24th
h






3 - 9 8
Gay colors of Red, 
Green, Fuschia and 
Blue make these light 
woollen scarves an 
added attraction to 
your winter wardrobe.
A serviceable quality 
with a ' stretchy ribbed 
top. Will give warmth and 
comfort on cold days. In 
sizes 8V i to 1016.
PURSES
. 2 - 9 1
A new selection of handbags designed to suit any 
costume. Pouch arid underarm styles with sturdy cotton 
linings, some with zippers and all equipped with change 
purse and mirror, ‘




| . 0 0
Filled with stationery, 
these boxes will help solve 
your gift problem; also 
’yourwill find many - uses 






Plain and printed flan­
nelette. Colors, Pink and 




] . 2 5
Printed flannelette. In 
colors Pink and Blue . 
butcher boy style. Sizes 
10, 12 and 14.
CHILDREN'S
PULLOVERS





•Black and- Brown sll- 
vertone coating. Set In 
sleeye and raglan models, 
regulars and tails, Sizes 
36 to 44.
Medium weight all- 
wool flannel with rayon 
trim and matching girdle 
. . , attractive, and dur­
able. Colors, Fawn, Navy 










Little girls' and boys' 
round neck pullovers in 
light weight wool. Colors, 
Red,.Navy, Green,,W!ln?,, 
Brown, with White trim 
around the neckline. In 




Smartly tailored In 
heavy fancy tweed, her­
ringbone weave with 
warm fleece checl^ lining. 






8 - 9 5
Styled for sport are these ladies' quilted weather­
proof cotton ski jackets, with cotton plaid lining . . . 
zipper front fastening, ela'stic a t the waist. Colors, 
Red,, Blue, Green and Turquoise. Sizes 12 to 20.
TOOKE SHIRTS 
3 - 5 0
Man-tailored cotton shirts ideal for the business 
and school girl. In plain colors of Mustard, Mossy 
Green, Rose and Blue. Sizes 32 to 36.
. _ , . \v.u .. . \  V’ V k ' . '■
: , >  ,, ; . i /  • ^ ' r . ' • ' ■ ■ ■ ■ :  •
GIRLS' SKIRTS
3 - 5 0
Smartly styled for the school girl in wintry 
weather. Wool and alpine material, gored and pleat­
ed styles. Button fastening. Colors of Rose, Tan, 






Tailored by Gerhard 
Kennedy. Ideal for sports-, 
wear. Colors of Scarlet, 
Cherry, Blue, Rose and 
Mustard. Sikes 12 to 20.
Ladies'
Wool
Skirts; \ ■ ' , ( - . '
4-50
Three pleats front and 
back, button side fasten­
ing. Sizes 12 to 20. Col­
ors Dark Rose, Brown, 





1 0 - 9 5
A1 1;
It*
In heavy herringbone , 
tweeds, fancy weave . . .  1 
,' Kl|ng close par..f ■;
, r  signed . f a f asqug fit.
, , !n k /y ;o ^ ^ iz e r^ '! to w ,% (;v /
V«’| *,i ’ */ ’ " 1M,V't > 1 ' ^
v '.v  1! if*1'1, 'n" < i 'w M v i  t 1 > i 1 f\ ' ■
i1, , ' , i 1 \<11. i i i '  * 1 '■■
*ityi3SS3B
Young men are going 
to town In these' new 
moccasin toe oxfords,, . .  
Smartly, styled In blucher, 
cut on wall toe last and 
winter weight ’ leather 
soles and leather, heels,
" , Walk,,In comfott, and ' 
style with a pair of these 
semi-brogue or Scotch 
' .grain oxfords. To protect 
your feet they haye extra \ 
HeaV  ̂ lelqiher idles w itli' 
storm welts,. Balmoral or
Children’s 
Oxfords
3 .0 0  PSIF'
A new shipment has 
arrived of children's Black 
and Brown plain toe ox- 
1 fords, Trim little shoes 
suitable , for dress and 
school wear. Sizes 8 to
IP 1/*.,'.' . . . . .
' ' 1 , 'M 1 ’ ‘ ’ ’ ‘ 1
Brown Boots
3 .00
i 1 1 t , h <• j H »
Infants' Brown boots 
from, good,'.quality calf 
leather.1 Strong leather 
' soles and rubber heels. 
Boots that are Ideal for 




ers filled with sterilized 
cotton covered with 
cotton print In Rose, 
|3lue and Green. Size 
66x72. EafjJi—
3 - 5 0
Others with satin 
- panel, each 4.50.
M ", 1“
l* M 1 » 8
m’1 1 * / i >\ i/fu
See our reduced table of tweeds. Pure Irish,tweed, 
54" width, in your, choice of turquoise of f l R ' 
• Grey, Reg, 3,98 yard,,. Special; yard vj!.....• 1
soles and leather, heels, blucher style' with soft
Widths D,and E; sixes 6 , , ■ * ,BfbWncaiftppers^D.dnj ,
l .1 I ' 1 ,t ! ?' • I , ,1 | r ' 1 1 , ’ ' ’ 1 11 ' { I ' i 'l l . ' * 1 1W  ̂ III , ><
{ . a 1.’ ' rfiv 1 ’,‘,*'1’ ’W„fj f 1 1 , v • j ■ •)}< ,1,
^  V <, r«Tr*T t t*1 I—' r
\ \ tl * 1 ( (V «I
n s
I I i t 1 (Mlii, )'|I H
• I I ’ I  « ! i '  I *  r H  , I f l  ,
‘ 5,p ’ I ‘ ’I ! ,Y Jfu1* fk f-ktirll it
" i t*  ‘ i...■V’'VW» V -r ,f'* V ",  , f»{ , îlr, \ ,1 'U  ̂ > mM *t ) 1T » , i
I lu r  ' . i  ' , ' '  . ' 'V  ' * w  >’> “ ,y'. k ; ' ,l V.* rflV 1 ■ '.'it vt 1‘ ’ .• V»V;Aiv'riV î* . ,  ■ ,
1̂ ‘f ,‘t*^I ‘ v* ► > ‘ ‘ ' 1 ’ '
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1 m e 
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1 ‘ T,HSI V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  -B.C.
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Furred Success Coats 
Popular Untrim med Casuals
Warm Coats, wonderful over ev­
erything, everywhere..  .in  beau­
tiful colors. Flattering, either- 
trimmed or untrimmed; Warmly 
interlined, chamois linings. Sizes
11 to 40.
$ 1 9 95
to
$59 .50
Afternoon  . . . Street
Pretty catch-all-eyes dresses. Spun 
prints, plains, two^tone. Brief sleeves . . 
colors and styles galore. See this large selec­
tion now. Sizes 11 to 44. •
$3’98 $6*95
Buy and Save 
at t h e . . . F-N. SHOP Exclusively Ladies’ Wear
W inter a ^Headache** to
Vernon's Fuel Dealers
•‘Ye#, our . .... ,  to pretty hot 
»t tinea This Is how one
Vernon fuel dealer describee the 
effect the cold and wintry weather 
has on hi* (customers’ dispositions,
I f  only they had ordered their 
coal back In the summer time, we
Sacrifice of Outstanding
CanadianFamilyRecognized
Crowds Of Shoppers 




Arriving'at'7E8̂ ulmilt'' "on‘H.Misr 
Glory on October 26 was opl. 
Stanley Gold, a nephew of Mrs, 
E, N. Lockwood, of this oity, who 
met him In Blcamous on route to 
his home on the prairie, on Sat­
urday, November 3. Opl. Gold was 
taken prisoner a t »Hong Kong i on 
Christmas Day, 1041. But for three 
post cards to his family, he was 
not heard from during that time. 1 
Twelve years ago, Opl. Gold 
was In Vernon with hla father, 
when ho visited with Mr.-and 
Mr#. ■} (Lockwood for - several 
months, < During the fruit sea- 
' aon, he picked apples In the 
A. T, Howe and Coldstream 
orchards., .
Opl, Gold Is the oldest of five 
sons of Mr. and Mrs, E. S, Gold, 
whose homo Is In Pino Palls, near 
Winnipeg, Man, Mr. Gold is bro­
ther to Mrs. Lockwood,,,
AH the sons hayo seen sorvlco 
.th® war, and two have givon 
their Hvos,' So no table, > has been 
their co n trib u te  to their coun­
try, and their saorifloo so great, 
that the ‘ Canadian ■ Legion has 
built the.family a new homo In 
1 p l2S ,n appreciation, , v  .,, 
,Of.,Cpl,- Gold’s;,four. brothers in 
the services, Pto. George Gold was 
Invalided1 homo in 1044 with ma-' 
larla. i h 1 „ , 1 ,
niflemad David Gold!, later 
a  stretcher bearer, wit* one of 
the 10; efllqers, an d 1 men who 
were beaten and murdered by,' 
order' of a ’German 8,S.M aJor.' 
General, Kurt: Meyer, on June 
W t , , Th|s< general h  , now 
awaiting.'.trial tor , Ills war 
orimea. 'vf1' ' * ■ '■v'’', ', '• , i;
Sapper ^Ernest1 Gold/ri with the 
Hoyev'-Canadlttn - Engineers, was 
killed In "notion In' ftoUand"1,Feb­
ruary io ,, 1046, leaytag.inn/English
^ h r id e ^ M d T P K #  m l w W
Mr. Gold, the father of this out­
standing Canadian family, Is an 
employee of the Paper and Pulp 
Mills at Pine Polls. *
Mrs. Lockwood says her nephew 
Just repatriated from Hong Kong' 
is looking "wonderful." Ho has 
gained 40 pounds since leaving the 
Par East,
He was delighted, to see one of 
his kinsfolk after: so many, years, 
not even hearing (from anyone un­
til they reached Manilla,
Opl. Gold worked 'in coal mines 
In Japan, ‘Ho,has doolded that Is 
one typo of Job lip will never do 
again,, The prisoners' of i war wore 
almost entirely strlppod of oloth- 
Ing during the winter.. He says ho 
owes tyls life 'to tho "prayers of 
his l o v e d - o n e s * ■ - ......
To him Canada' Is "tho most 
wonderful country In 'th e  .world,"
iaq a
- .......... ........ . ......... „ , c
end for tho Okanagan he1 hi 
special oomer In his heart,
On his noxt trip to B., o, he 
hopes to bring his sweetheart with 
him. She ha* waited for him in 
-heir homo town all through the 
years of uncertainty-and dread;
It took more than the weather 
to, keep,,.patrons, away..from the 
bazaar sponsored by the Women’s 
Association of Vernon United 
Church last Friday afternoon In 
Bums’ Hall.
W.A. members were uneasy lest 
the snow .and the wintry day af­
fect the attendance, but there was 
no need for anxiety,
Firbm the , time . th e '. doors 
opened a t, 2:30 a stream of 
purchasers quickly depleted the 
stalls, and enjoyed afternoon 
tea. The assembly .  Included 
members of , o t h e r  Vernon 
ohurch congregations, citizens 
and friends.
Mrs. K, W, Klnnnrd Is W,A. pres­
ident. ' . ,  ,
Some novel Items; were for solo, 
and found ready customers, as for 
oxaipplo Boston baked bpans ready 
for heating, dispensed' from ft bean 
pot whloh was the >, 'genuine arilole,
th
would have been saved a  lot of 
grief," stated a spokesman for Hay- 
hurst and Woodhouse. - “We have 
more ‘ orders for coal . th a n . we 
c&n fill in a month,” he de­
clared. “We were doing line until 
the coal strike upset everything. 
Now we don't know where we’re 
atl"
Bo the cold weather is a head­
ache to Vernon's fuel dealers. The 
core of. the whole situation Is pro­
crastination, that very human, but 
sometimes fatal falling, of “put­
ting off until tomorrow what should 
have been done today." In  this 
instance, not ordering the winter’s 
fuel before the'bad weather start­
ed.
“But wait . . . You can tell the 
public this .:. i next year prepara­
tions will be different. When a 
customer puts his name down, he 
will be required to take his fuel 
then," said. Huts Dicks of Nell and 
Nell Limited. This: firm Is deal­
ing ' with hundreds, of telephone 
calls as best It may. Mr. Dicks 
said that customers are being sup­
plied In half-ton to one ton lots 
In order to spread available sup­
plies over the largest number of 
homes, which Is a very costly op­
eration.
Coal Output Sparse
lublic as a whole knows theThe pi
miners are back on the Job, but 
they only worked three days in the 
week of October 29-November 3,
and but two days the week of No­
vember fi-io. whereas the pubilo 
thinks the mines are “booming." 
actually they are pot. declared Mr. 
Dicks. Miners are Just working for 
wages, and not trying to cope with 
the extra- demands brought about 
by cold weather everywhere fol­
lowing their walk-out.
The Government' mine* In Al­
berta have been closed owing to 
cold weather and snow.
Dan Basaraba says th a t If a ldng 
cold winter lies ahead, “we shall 
Just have. to walk about to keep 
warm.”
.The crux of the situation, he 
Contends, Is manpower. '
He has a contract with a  log­
ging camp to supply him with 
wood, but only 25 peroent of 
men needed are available. 
"Here’s a chance for citizens to 
help. Any man that’s out of a Job 
can give a hand In the bush—if 
he will."
Wood Is going out of Mr. Basa- 
raba’s yard at the rate of 30 cords 
a day,’ and none coming in to re­
place It.
Since the cold snap1 started his 
orders have Increased by two- 
thirds. “Unless more men are In 
the woods—what can we do?”
He. stated further that fuel 
dealers are co-operating wherever 
pssible with the fuel controllers In 
Penticton and Vancouver.
Hayhurst and Woodhouse state 
their wood supplies are good but 
how they will hold up with the 
increasing demand remains to be 
seen. Mr. Dicks states that In the 
Nell and Nell yards the wood situ­
ation' shows some improvement.
Remembrance Day Service 
A t  Peachland Cenotaph
__ ■ ■ „
PEACHLAND, Nov. 12.—A large crowd of citizens gathered a t  the 
Legion Hall to take part In the Remembrance Day ceremony on Sunday 
morning.’ The service, conducted by Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon, opened 
with a hymn, followed by the "Lord's Prayer” and a  short address by 
the minister. The second hymn was “O God Our Help In Ages Past", 
followed by two minutes silence, the "Last Post” and the National 
Anthem. The service concluded with the Cadets’ parading to the Ceno­
taph where wreaths from the different organizations were laid.
The monthly meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held in the 
Municipal Hall, Friday of last week. 
The annual meeting was to have 
been held but owing to the heavy 
snowfall It was postponed until a 
larger attendance yas present. Per­
mission has been granted by the 
Department of Education for night 
classes to be conducted under the 
direction of the Board of School 
Trustees. Miss H. F. Bailey is to be 
the instructor, and a list-of. the 
crafts to be taken was available for 
the members to choose from.
The vice-president. Mrs. J. Cam­
eron, aftd Mrs. C. T. Redstone, sec­
retary, was appointed to represent 
the<WJ. at a meeting called by the 
council to discuss the form of a 
public, recognition and welcome to 
the local boys and girls who have 
returned and are now returning 
home from War Service. Mrs. Stump 
and Mrs. E. C; Witt were appointed 
to act on the Christmas Tree com­
mittee.
Mi’s. M. Ferguson, speaking of the 
■Athletic Hall, said the young people 
were talking of starting up badmin­
ton and other games and using the 
hall during the winter. Mrs. Fergu­
son was appointed to the Rehabili­
tation committee to take the place 
of Mrs. B. F. Gummow, who is to be 
absent for the winter. Mrs. Z. C. 
W itt and Mrs. F. E. Wralght volun­
teered to audit the books. Tea : was 
served by the hostesses Mrs. A. Mc­
Kay, Mrs. P. Dorland,: Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow and Mrs. F. E. Wralght. 
Lunch Room For Children
The School Board are to open a 
lunch room on November 15 to sup­
ply the children with a hot drink at 
noon during the months of cold 
weather., A stove with oil burner 
and sink has been Installed and 
most of the other equipment, ex­
cept cups, has been bought. The 
children will be asked to supply 
their own cups for the moment.
A delegation from the P.T.A. met 
the school board at their meeting 
last Tuesday evening with an offer 
to help In the lunch room In any 
a^y they could, The offer was glad­
ly accepted by board. ■ The chair­
man, A. J. Ohldley, thanked them 
and told them the board was glad 
of any suggestions a t , any time for 
the betterment of’the pupils'or the 
school,1 The school with 125 pupils 
is running to capacity.
The committee of the Comfort 
Club met at„ tho home of .Mrs, F. E. 
Wralght Wednesday of last-week to 
pock parcels for tho boys still over­
seas. Twelve parcels \ were packed 
and the contents were; cakes, sar­
dines, soup mix, can of soup, 1 pkt
cheese " — ....... -*■---■* ■
soap
Remembrance
(Continued from Page One)
bb, r l m, 
c, 2 cans meat paste, candy, 
, cookies, socks, cigarettes, to­
bacco, olggarotto papers, flints,' raz- 
--------------  ibe
w, ,  • w»00w»vvvu AISSAVOp A
orb lodes, shaving cream, M6m rs
of the committee paoklng the par 
celswerq Mrs, 0. C.Hoighway, Mrs.
The' men’s stall ,had. everyt ing
from Joints of moat to shaving ac' 
ries. But "  ............. ...
F. TOpham Br„ and Mrs. E. Noll.
Lt,«Ool. G, C. Oswell, Veterans1 
Officer under the Department of 
Labor with hoadquarters In Kelow­
na, was at tho Legion Hall Friday 
afternoon of Inst'week to advlso any 
returned mon on rehabilitation 
problems. A number of returned 
mon - took ■ advantage of this sor­
vlco and called at the hall to have 
a talk with him,'
Mrs, I, Mi Rold . was ..tho guest 
speaker at a mooting of tho W.O, 
T.U, hold at tho homo of Miss A. E, 
Elliott Thursday of last week, Mrs,
Now that ho is homo they., plan to 
be j married soon, and take a, trip
to > Vernon on their honeymoon,
Combined Operations Cost 
Soldier Two Months , Hard ,
Lot LSallbir Escape,
Mf prUoneKto; Escape,!p£o." ............JVM jontofioofl lo two.monUiSi.hard
nnoUior 
iwii), Pauls
cesso lo , the favorite booth 
was the candy stall, whloh 1 a t­
tracted throngs of buyors, Home­
made confections havo not been 
tasted in many ntoons,
Booths, and their convenors are 
as, follows; .White> Elephant ■ stall, 
sponsored* by - Btar-K Clrole, con- 
vonod,by Mrfl.rOccU Johnston. Mrs, 
W. H, McMullen and helpers con­
vened;, the , men's; booUi, artioles 
supplied', by men , of the - congre­
gation. Mlzpah Circle; Mra,.iW, 
Niles, < convening, was in ohargQ 
of the apron'booth, Mrs. ■ J .M . 
Harvey, • Mrs, „ vyV"> Beaton, looked 
after the sale of children's clothes; 
Mrs. W. M ,.Qpuld, and Mrs, O,10 , 
Goldsmith r* convened i the candy
Rold gavo n report of the W.o .t .U, 
Convention hold In Vancouver In
Soptombor. She was olooted a vice- 
prosldont to tho provincial oxeoutlvo 
of tho union,
,T ' T l' W ° y .v* fcwu.HiunuiSi.n ra 
abor by, Magistrate William Wtarley 
In City Polico Court , on Friday,’ • •
' Thd charge was lald'agalnst Pauls 
mg th e --------  ■
stall, In her .usual- booth,: the homo
cooking,1,; was' Mrs: ,w, ,L„ Pearson,........... . . .. ....  "
Canada) being too' young:;lo.’ go
rB«ic ?o( rRo^r^^Sfi^rot^ia^iAjn&l;
$ o m b o M « e ^
Mrs. W. R, Shaver and Mrs. T,;W.
aIa K lnv  kn it7 W lnainn Y lhnrn lillV ., NnVfimhrtr fl nnrf •urnu I'A.mm
.the war a — ,...... „
M®? ?h Ootobov 30, for from 3 to.B p.m„ oss(ated by mom- 




m 1 ^hurolilll, •N ; 0_ nnrt iwnav ro*nrrQBtgai' o» t‘ ins.,.,.,—,.......... . ...........................  .......... .
War-Uino,chief,; , , tho new charge on November 0 /,\k I'l :< i »,A.t t Af .(hj
Prophetic Lectures 
To Be Resumed Here
"The coming super bomb that will 
rook all nations" will be the topic 
of ■ a prophetlo lecture to be de­
livered by N, It. Johnson, prophetlo 
news commentator, In the Empress 
Theatre:on Sunday night,'com  
menolng at 7U5 p.m,
Biinday’s addroas' wlU bo. tho nrst 
In a serlosrof lectures on Bible 
prppheolos ,ln. the, light o f, qurrent 
events,;;,''.,;, •?, >
. T he,, meetings1, will v feature « 
bright song service of1 tho old andSO S'




. m̂ ...iatevelnaing.K,wm*ibo .jy , Edwin L, .Stewart, Jyrio 
tenor of California/whoso messages; 
ipjong. will. )j’e appreciated,'’
Wlu(l°pjwre,fln' the, uiu iwo mmuwa^si
Tliore >'« — • •• —;— - - -
oharge,,«
G reat Future
(Continued from Page One)
Dougall quoted a statement of Air 
Marshall W, Bishop that “the air 
age will usher us Into world peace 
or. world destruction." I t was his 
belief.* that the answer of world 
peaoe must be returned.
"It is a far cry, even though Just 
40 years ago, from when Wright
managed to keep that contraption 
of hi* In the air for a minute, or 
from the flights of Alcock and 
Brown and Lindbergh, to Jet pro­
pelled aircraft which travel a t 
better than 300 miles per hour. Be­
fore long the capitals of London 
and Washington will be linked by 
air Journeys of less than three 
hours,
“We have come to a new 
concept of the world and think 
of U In global terms. We no 
longer think of endless map 
distances. We are in a world 
where every country Is Just 
across the street, a  world which 
offers' the opportunity of new 
friendship* nut also of ter­
rible and dangerous rivalries. 
“Are we going to use the aero­
plane as a means of linking lands 
together In bonds of fellowship? 
The greatest task lies ahead of us. 
I t  lies before all countries of the 
world. H u t  task is to utilize the 
gift of flight to benefit all coun­
tries of the world. The key to 
peace Is in the skies. Is it ours 
to use or to lose?”
C. E. Scanlan, of Kamloops, 
president of the B. C. Aviation 
Council, declared. “We have a tre­
mendous responsibility. As a civil­
ian organization we have been 
doing what we can to develop, civil 
aviation In B. O. and to serve those 
boys, who served us so well over­
seas,' We realize the opportunities 
ahead for B.' O. We' have some­
thing which will make our province 
more wealthy than ever before, not 
only in a monetary sense but also 
in community understanding."
Thursday, November 15, ■
Other speakers during the even 
ins who stressed the value of elvil 
aviation to British Columbia were 
w . A. Rundle and R. W. Baker, 
They also laid emphasis on the de­
velopment of greater American- 
Oanadlan understanding through 
unhindered travel by air. .
A coin m in ted . In 1331 was 
bought for $173 at a recent bon- 1 
don auction.
The elephant’s, organ of 
Is In the roof of his month.
scent
Infont Son Of Well Known 
Vomon Couple P o i,« A ? Qy
* £ £ ? MVErlo M lchS  Inhnt m
funeral arrangements h»» _, 
yet been completed.*BesidMkff ^  
ents, the bat* i T s i f f i 3 %  ■Sh­
uttle brothers, sged six xwjrthfo 
years respectively. u w




LOCK «  CYCLE SHOP
(1 Block North of The Bay)
fo r  P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
It'g the. right number if you call
476
CAPITOL TAXI
Next to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 2 4  HRS. A DAY —  7 DAYS A WEEK
NOLAN'SI S W I i f f l l V  m  G c ttJ s
Drug S tore
ects. Your country will not forget 
you inOyour later years . . . Please 
God there will be no cleavage be­
tween the soldier and civilian.'’
“We remember the new soldiers. 
We appreciate your .uncertainty. 
We will strive that you may have 
Justice and opportunity, we re­
member with gratitude and’ pride 
the honors you have won.
“We remember the fallen, 
whom we . salute with ' tear- 
dlmmed eyes. We cherish your 
memory, your bright a n d " 
happy friendship. Ours 'the 
loss, yours* the gain. - 
• “We remember the widow; the 
bereaved parents. We will not be 
faithless to our trust. .
“We remember our world lead­
ers, and their heavy task, the bur­
dens they bore.
“And, my brothers, be not 
■ afraid of the new atomic en­
ergy. But I  cannot say more 
about that.
“Last of all, but most import­
ant, remember God. Apart from 
Him,,we can do nothing.
“And on this Remembrance Day 
I  ask two things: loyalty to Him 
by daily prayer; honor to Him by 
observance of His Day.”
. The Archbishop made a plea, for 
a Christian Sunday that might be 
Canada-wide.
'  “We can commemorate them,
whom this day we honor and 
remember, by a  return to habits 
worthy of God. .Those whose 
' deaths we mourn and whose 
sacrifices we honor can be p e r ­
petuated best by the exhibition 
of • brotherhood In our dally 
life.*' ,
“O God, our help . . . our hope 
for years to come,” sang the con­
gregation.
, The' military band led the pro­
cession of aging veterans of the 
last war, some men and women 
who- have returned from the war 
Just concluded, and the Auxiliary.
Capt. H. P. Coombes was mar­
shal at the cenotaph, where a 
bitter' November wind strained' tHe 
flag on the monument and sent 
dead leaves rustling Over the frozen 
snow.
The following laid wreaths, led 
by the Canadian Legion and their 
Women’s Auxiliary;- 
Oity of Vernon; Canadian Le­
gion War Services; Headquarters, 
Camp Administrative Services; S- 
17, Canadian School of Infantry; 
No, 1 Battalion; No. 4 Battalion; 
Headquarters,, 0th (Reserve) Ar­
mored Rcgt.i “A" Squadron, Qth 
(Resorvo) Armored Regb,; Women’s 
Auxiliary, Tith Armored Rcgt,; 
223rd Squadron, Air Cadets of 
Canada; Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E,; 
War, Memorial Committee; Major 
Allan Brodies Junior Chapter i,o, 
D.E.; Rotary'Club; Miriam Lodge, 
A.F.&A.M,;., Vomon Women's -. In­
stitute; B.O.P, ' Elks; Rebecca 
Lodge; Knights of Pythias; Scot­
tish Daughters; Vomon ■. Valloy 
Lodge, I,o,O.F,; Foster, Chapter, 
Order of Eastern Star; Woodmen 
of tho World; Kinsmen Club; Ca­
nadian Rod Gross' Corps; Womon’s 
Canadian Club; Vomon Flro De­
partment; Ukrainian National 
Homo;. Chinese Community; Uk- 
rnlnlan Canadian Oommlttoe, (Mrs, 
A, Soherba and Mrs, Pletsowy); 
Boys Scouts1 Association; 1st Ver­
non Ranger Coy,; Girl Outdo#; 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary; Catho-
Womon’s, League; Mrs. Peters; 
Hlgli, School; Canadian dub; Jap- 
onosp Farmors1 Association;,Coats* worth Family, > , 1, ■ ,,
Tlie , "Last, Post;1 and, "Revplllo", 
fjhd, the Verse of , Rwnombrance 
"They. Shall Not Grow' Old,", led 
by Mayor DavId Howrlo/conoludod 
the 10-mlnuto .-ceremony at- the 
Cenotaph. ■ * , -t .. ■*. w
- Borne*- Legionnaires1 went: to >: the 
oetnqtery to decorate the gravos of 
doftd oomrados.:, Tlio military ̂ bahd 
led the remainder to the Legion 
Hall^ where s thOi.men'sIbrohoh viand 
their Women’s Auxiliary * dismissed 
,AU r Vernon- churches so ar­
ranged their 'morning, servleea that 
the t in tesisHonco 'at, if a,m
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
|l ) Vm9 i l \ r «  W  p i ' M l 1 11 ! 1? 1 A  l.h'ik ’  K i  1 , 1  I 1 | M ,  I / i j t f '  s < ',}B ill
w|1';,vbi0,,,.nt?l,,lft?lmlfl8lP11 „  Chung-fiua Mln-Kuo, stands for 




An ideal gift,-for her or him. 
Priced ...................... $3.50 to $15.00
Desk Sets .................... . $730 tp $25.00
'• i  "Xv... '" jm i i 'J A 'k & S g W W K ;---- - - \ “
(' l
Christinas Cards - 1
New 7945 designs to bhoose from. ;
5c 10c 15c 25c - 4
/  1 4 <. 4̂ .'v
Christmas Cards with photos of 
Vernon and District—
10c and 20c Z for 35o
Boxed Christmas Cards
10 Cards and envelopes to match $1 
18 Cards and envelopes to match $1 
50 Cards and envelopes to 
match ....................................• $130
CHOOSE YOURS* EARLY ,,i .
•> s % x
^  M r « p . s  oFemp%





With views of Vernon and 




GENERAL FIRST AID 
GARGLE for Sons 




OI««r your skin tlw «wqr w*y with 
adam's oaruo m nuss. Tb*r
» t*rt z t th . m u m .  .1 trpub l. by 
purllylnz th . blood^trMm , clM iulnz 
M d toning th« bodily nwtwn, No odor 
or zftoM M to fo r «*p«u1m  dlioolv* only 
•fto r SMobins th * .rn .ll In tw tliw , 
' Thto* •  (toy, P iiM  100 mpmilto—fS.00, 
AT YOUR DRUO STORH '
‘ADAM'S {irAm-rs
Alojl*
NATtlllC'S riNLST RCM I:I)Y
O D O R LES S  TA S TELES S '
i n
I '/ Set f I mo? f 1
S SIZES
.''.SsHdl. Jlhl'..
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Thursday, November, 15, 1945,
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•*  WIIUAM DtMAJtKT • MUa CASOT 
• SMUNO9YMOTON mi
_  STANLEY CLEMENTS
M tlllr f  by RAOW WALSH O rffM  Jwr» a-4 Scrawny ky MMw H*a«
* rMAMOWtr nova*
Specialty Number, "FROM A TO ZOO" 
Speaking of Animals
Evening,Shows a t 7 and 9 
Saturday Matinee a t 1' and 3 '
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______ J S V B N E r  G R E E N S T R E L ,
REGINALD GARDINER.S 2. SAKAU..R0BT. SHAYNE owetws, PETER GODFREY
Screen Pie, by Lionel, Houser & Adele Commandlnl 
from tn Original Story by Alleen Hamilton
lift
ALSO CARTOON . . .  NEWS OF THE DAY
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9 
Matinee Wednesday a t 2:1.5
at the Empress Theatre
Mrs, Jack Woods of O k u u io  
U ndtog.» recent visitor a tH s Iw S  
Hot Springs, b u  returned home.
Douglas Middleton left Wednes­
day night for » short visit on busi­
ness to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Campbell of 
Westwold, were In the city this 
week. While In Vernon, they were 
registered at the National Hotel.
THURS. - FRi. - SAT. 
Nov. 15, 16, 17
(for #ocf .
W 'lt l l f ,
m n n
F R o m
QKLnHomn
jto tm  
^sras*
A REPUBLIC PICTURE
' «<»« "GABBY" HAYES '
K» NOUN AND JHE SONS Of THE PiONEBtT
—Plus Hit No. 2-—




MON. - TUES. - WED. 




NEWS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
^OWM, an d  ^ Id fc U c t
■a-
Miss p. Martin, of Winnipeg, 
was a  Vernon visitor this week, a 
guest a t the National Hotel.
O. P. Morrison, supervisor of 
perishable trafflo, O.PR., Winnipeg, 
arrived in this city on Wednesday 
on a regular business visit.
L/OpL H. Bchults Is spending 
seven days’ leave at thfe home of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Bchults of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Carswell and 
their daughter, Miss Doreen C an- 
well, were visitors to Penticton last 
weekend. .
Oapt Charles East is visiting at 
his home in this city while on 
leave from his u n i t . a t Prince 
George.
Norman Bell, of this city, re­
cently returned to Vernon after a 
holiday at Halcyon Hot Springs. 
Also visiting there from thu  dis­
trict was Dave Inglla of Lumby.
Gordon Lindsay and son David 
Lindsay of Vernon left on Friday 
of last week for Vancouver. They 
are expected to return today, 
Thursday, .
E. Jacquest, traffic agent of the 
Boo Line, Edmonton, was a visitor 
to this city on Tuesday while on his 
way through the Okanagan Valley 
on business.
' 1HURSI0N MARY TREEN. 
Feature N o,2-




SHOCK ID (iv (lie vcn-cn 
rcvi'cilv flic clrnmn of o 
[uivoni'r-of* war carnpl
hve, Shows’a t  6
This Christmas
No\v on Sale at the Capitol and 
Empress Theatres:;! The most 
acceptable gift for yoiing and 
old. Good anywhere in Canada 
where .there is a Famous
,uy
> t up In Attractive Gift
Emit*1 i mready,, for. mailing.
k i





E c a n d a
P o tte ry
A smart new Canadian 
Pottery in pastel shades 
of Blue, Pink and White 




Select Your Christmas 
Cards Now. Choose ̂ from 
the lovely selection now 
on display a t the Douglas 
Pharmacy.
Individuql Cards priced a t
5c 10c and 15c each-
BOXES OF ASSORTED 
CARDS
with lovely, selections 
,'from 39c and up
Xmas Gifts
Lovely Gift Sets by 
DuBarry
Mollinard 
Evening in Paris 
Ashes of Roses 
Barbara Gould
Perfumes - Colognes
Slrroco.... 2.50 and 16,50
Coty 's....... 85c to 5.50
Evening In Paris 
1.25 to 6.00
. Luclen Lelong Colognes 
1.50 2.50 3,50 
Gemey .........1,25




*, 1,50, 3,00 and 4,50
SHAVING BRUSHES — PlU’Q 
badgor, Up to—
1 0 . 0 0
LEATHER WALLETS- 
1.00 to  10,00
WRITING OASES .U p 'to-
•- ’ •• “ 11185.Ft' 1
PHOTO ALDUMOr* / 
ZIPPER CARRYALLS—
> 1.65 and 8,95
STATIONERY ,
Beautifully Boxed Stniionory 
In; exolimlva design* and qual-
Most Rev. w . R, Adkms, Arch­
bishop of Kootenay, left for Tor­
onto otj Sunday night, where he 
will attend a series of meetings.
John Jomlskt, manager of the Na 
tional Hotel, leaves on Saturday'for 
Vancouver where he will attend a 
Hotel Keepers’ Convention.
Mr. and Mrk D. Gordon Skinner 
returned to Vernon on Tuesday after 
having spent the weekend In' Kam­
loops. .
On Thursday of next week, Nov. 
33. the Otamagan Municipal Associa­
tion will convene to" Vernon in 
quarterly session. This meeting was 
to have been, held today, Now. 15, 
but has been , postponed one week.
Hugh MCLachlan and W. C. 
Rogan returned a t the week end 
from a week's fishing trip to Trout 
Lake at the • heath, of the Arrow 
Lakes. Dekplte bad weather, they 
report very successful catches.
Mrs. o. B. Addison and little son, 
Charles, left on Monday night for 
Nanaimo, after attending the wed­
ding of her sister, Miss Florrie Port- 
man, and William Knox, In Vernon 
on Nov. 6.
Miss Barbara Godfrey spent the 
holiday week end visiting at her 
home in this city. Miss Godfrey left 
Monday evening to return to 
Princeton, where she is teaching 
school.
There were no alterations or ad­
justments required by taxpayers 
when the Court of Revision sat in 
the Council Chamber last Saturday 
morning, Nov., 10. . This was to bring 
the city voters' list- up to date for 
the municipal elections on Dec. 13.
Hi I V i  '--i1 1 ''J :V(- v. V-:i j i. |! ; v , ' ■ !A’,! 'l ■' !' >'( f( / vJ,1lUV1̂ ' K i l l ICVt ’! I H V! i • i j
, 50c to.5'00 ,,
f i i , t t( ? a s i 1 i  11 f S ' ci S ’  r» ' 1 I ’ !1 tt" ’  11 1 ” ' ' I * T  ' i" ' 1 1 ’ b W ( 1 '  ! i '
Many Vernon residents .will be 
Interested to learn that Lieut. N/S 
Joan Greenwood, • .UA Army, has 
returned . from overseas and a t 
present la visiting with her parent*: 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ouy Greenwwod, 
of Edmonton, formerly of this city, 
Tleut. Greenwood, who served game 
four years overseas, Is expected to 
visit In Vernon en route ttf the 
UJB. *
Pte. A. Weir, whose home is in 
this city and who returned from 
Overseas last July, leaves tomorrow 
night, Friday,’ to report at Little 
Mountain Barracks, Vancouver, 
where he expects to receive his dis­
charge.
E. H. Anderson and his daughter, 
Mrs. Patricia Kerr, left on Tues­
day for their home in Winnipeg 
after settling up their affairs a t 
Cameron’s Point, having recently 
sold their house and property there. 
Mr. Anderson and Mrs. Kerr were 
a t Cameron’s Point about a week.
Lou Maddin left on Tuesday for 
a short business trip in Vancouver, 
where he also wiU visit with his 
daughter. Miss Beryl Maddin, who 
is attending Normal School there. 
He is expected to return on Sat­
urday.
The annual fall exhibition of the 
work of Miss , J. .Topham Brown’s 
art students will be held in the 
studios, Vernon News Building; next 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 19 and 
20. The public is invited to attend. 
The pictures usually attract a large 
number of art lovers.
Stuart J, Martin left on Tuesday 
night for a .business trip to Van­
couver. He expect* to be away until 
the beginning of next week.
Charles FulUord left Monday 
night for Vancouver on business. 
He is expected to return w  Sat­
urday,
T. M. Oibson, supervisor of the 
B.O. Power Commission in . the 
North Okanagan, and W. T. Ha:_ a - w -
are leaving o n ‘Saturday for Vic­
toria on business. The; 
be away until the 
week.
Dr. E. W. Prowse returned on 
Monday from Vancouver,' where 
he attended the B.O. Chiropractic 
Association Convention. Dr. Prowse 
has been. on the Provincial Chiro­
practic Board since the Act was 
passed in 1934, and was re-elected 
last Saturday as member of the 
Board for a further three-year 
term. Having completed. 12 years 
as chairman of the Board of Chiro­
practic Examiners tor B.O., he was 
re-appointed to serve for a further 
there-year term in this capacity. 
Dr. Prowse paraded with the West 
Vancouver branch of the Canadian 
Legion a t their Remembrance Day 
service on Sunday.




wljQter nuptials solemnised 
in the memorial chapel of All 
Sainta* Church on Tueaday, Novem­
ber 6, united Plorrie Margaret, sec­
ond daughter of Mr, and Mrs. c . 
Portman of Vernon to William 
Obursnce, eldest son of Mra. Knox 
«kd the late O, L. Knox, also of 
this city. Rev. Canon H, C. B. Glb- 
acn ofnclated at the mid-aftemoon 
rites.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride waa gowned in whits or- 
gansa, styled with sweetheart neck- 
Une, and lily point sleeves. Her full
Lieut. N/S C. C. Ford, whose 
mother is Mrs. Robert Ford of this 
city, returned from Vancouver last 
Saturday, having received her dis­
charge from the R.OAJJ.C. mim 
Ford, who, prior to her'enlistment 
in August, 1943, was on the nursing 
Staff of the Vernon Jubilee. Hospital, 
returned from Overseas .last June: 
She went over with No. 20 Canadian 
General Hospital, and was attached 
to No. 7 Canadian General Hospital 
during her service In Holland, Bel­
gium and Germany. Miss Ford was 
one of 17,000 American and Can­
adian servicemen and women who 
returned to this continent on the 
“Queen Mary.” The welcome ac­
corded them in New York was some­
thing she will never forget, said Miss 
Ford. She is holidaying here until 
approximately the New Year. Her 
future plans are uncertain.
Cougars
(Continued from Page One)
The Women’s Missionary Society; 
Vernon United Church, are plan­
ning a  meeting for Tuesday, Nov­
ember 20 at 8 pjn. in the Church, 
when Miss Ida McKenzie, Travel­
ling Field. Secretary for the W.M.S., 
will give an address. A social hour 
will be enjoyed after : the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hambiy re­
turned from the Coast on Monday 
night after two weeks’ vacation in 
Vancouver. Mr. Hambly’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Hambiy drove 
back to Vernon with them, and 
after a day’s visit here, returned 
home on Tuesday night by train.
Mrs. Michael' Lemlski left on 
Thursday of last week for Calgary, 
wherp she is visiting relatives for a 
few days. Mrs. Lemlski writes that 
the weather in that city has been 
very cold, and that civic services 
were badly disrupted owing to the 
below-zero temperatures there.
Word has been received by his 
family here that FO. Arthur 
“Mannie’’ Jakenian has joined the 
interim strength of the; R.O.AJF, 
an d ; is now at St. Hubert in Que­
bec. FO. Jakeman was repatriated 
this summer from a German pris­
oner of war camp.
Capt. Nathan, Shklov returned to 
this city.,last Friday after , having 
returned to .Canada from overseas 
where he served with the Royal 
Canadian, Army Medical Corps, 
Here he Joined his wife, who with 
their young son, have been residing 
atthe,.hom e ,of. her,.parents,, Mr. 
and Mrs. John White. ’
The deer had been jumped on the 
trail and then dragged down the 
hiU in the struggle. The two cou­
gars which were with the one which 
was shot made off when Mr: Smith 
fired. According to the tracks they 
left one of them was old and the 
other fairly young.
The dead cougar was a female 
about two years old. It was sev­
en feet long and while it has 
not been weighed, two men were 
required to lift it. If it had not
snafled, the hunter..says he
would not have seen it.
Mr. Smith states that tracks of 
cougars have been seen In greater 
numbers in the Lavington district 
than for some years. Men cutting 
wood in the hills have reported see­
ing tracks most of the summer. A 
number of sheep and a calf are 
Known to’ have been pulled down by 
the marauders in that district re­
cently.
Sam J.- Chew, of this city, was 
hunting deer in the Kedelston dis­
trict when he was attacked by a 
cougar which dropped on him from 
a tree and clawed his left shoulder 
before disappearing into the bush.
( Mr. Chew noticed «cougar tracks 
in the snow and he’ followed them 
for a distance. There were two sets 
of tracks and they, separated at in­
tervals, one of the animals follow­
ing a  half circle to the right and 
the other to the left and then re­
joining.
...The Vernon hunter was pas-
’ sing aiv^dfbvation in the ground 
. frora .whlch a broken tree was . 
overhanging the trail when he 
heard the sound of a breaking 
branch. He just had time to 
cateh a gUmpse of the big eat ; 
dropping through the air to­
wards him. He threw himself to 
one side but the animal struck 
him : on th e . left shoulder and 
clawed through his leather coat 
wounding him painfully.
;Mr. Chew had his gun < cocked as 
he threw himself aside and it dis­
charged. The cougar took, fright and, 
made off into the bush. Mr.. Chew 
received,first^^ald a t the home of’a 
nearby settler.- , ■
Gordon Leslie, .of Kedelston, has
length .veil cascaded from a Mary 
Queen of Scots headdress and she 
carried a bouquet of red carnations, 
heather and fern. Her only orna­
ment was a single strand of pearls, 
the gift of the groom.
Her sister, Mrs. O. B. Addison, as 
matron of honor, chose an ensemble 
of gold crepe with matching head­
dress. BBss Dora Portman. another 
sister, who abted as .bridesmaid, 
wore lime green with matching 
headdress. Both attendants carried 
chrysanthemums in bronze and yel­
low respectively. Little Betty Knox, 
as flower girl, wore a long picture 
frock .of pale blue taffeta, with a 
bandeau of daisies in her hair, and 
carried a colonial bouquet of mixed 
flowers.
Norman Knox was his brother's 
best man. Tommy Pickering u sh ­
ered.......
At the reception which followed 
the ceremony In the Women’s In­
stitute Hall the bride’s mother, in 
a gold and brown ensemble with 
matching accessories and a  corsage 
of white comatlons, assisted the 
groom’s mother, Who wore navy and 
white and a pink carnation 
shoulder spray, to receive the 
guests.
The bride’s table, covered with a 
hand crocheted cloth was centred 
with a  three-tiered wedding ,cake. 
Mrs. Phil Hansen and Miss M. Ray- 
ment poured. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by J. Wellbourne, who 
had toasted the bride’s parents at 
their wedding, and again proposed 
their health on this occasion.
- As the'bride left the Hall, she 
tossed her bouquet, which was 
caught by Pte. B. G. Knox, C.W.
A. C., the groom's sister.
; For her wedding trip, Mrs. Knox 
changed into a dress featuring au­
tumn tints, complemented by green 
and tan accessories.
Out of town guests Included; Mrs. 
G. B. Addison, of Nanaimo; Pte. G.
B. Knox, of Chilliwack; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Pickering, of Vancouver; as 
well as Lavinton and Coldstream 
visitors.
If  It's Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Fnmlshiiigs . . . If *  the Boot ■ 
■Store In Town!  ̂ .
S K I-T O G S
SKI PANTS • MITTS - JACKETS 
EAR MUFFS, ETC, : : >-
HEAVY WOOL PANTS - SHIRTS - MACKINAW 
JACKETS - HEAVY SWEATERS, ETC.
T O P C O A T S
Our TOPCOATS Are the Talk of tha Town
W. D. Mackenzie & Son
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Opp, Empress Theatre Eot Over 35 Yean Pbona US
Work-put of B.C. Economy 
By Premier at Ottawa Soon
'—Joh" Hart to Attend Steering Committee Nov. 2 6
Two Well Known Vernon 
Men Take Over Vancouver 
Auto Service Station
Counter proposals to those sub­
mitted by the Dominion Govern­
ment a t the last Dominion-Provin­
cial Conference will be presented by 
Premier John Hart on behalf of the 
Province of British Columbia when 
he attends the meeting of the steer­
ing committee to be held in Ottawa 
on November 26, he announced to­
day. ■
The Premier said that the Do­
minion Government’s proposals were 
not acceptable as they would put 
British Columbia ip a  worse position 
financially than at present. The 
Federal authorities, be explained, 
were aware of this before the last 
Dominion-Provincial Conference was 
recessed until a later date.
At the present time, officials are 
breaking down proposals submitted 
by the Dominion Government in or­
der to evaluate their effect on the 
Province’s budgetary system and its 
general economy.
The Premier said that he did hot 
expect any crisis a t the steering 
committee’s” meeting since all the 
Provinces appear to be approaching 
the forthcoming meeting in a spirit 
of co-operation as they did on the 
last occasion and he was hopeful 
that some compromise might be
H, A. i “Bud" Mattock has re­
ceived his discharge from the R.O. 
A.F., returning from Vancouver, 
whore ho went to report, a few 
days ago. Mr, Mattock and his wife 
hopp to settle in Vernon. Prior to 
enlistment, the former was em­
ployed by the Trail Mining and 
Smelting Company, ' 1 ■ ' ■
After 30 days’ leave at his home 
here, Gordon Mutrlo left on Tues­
day night for Vancouver,’1 where 
ho is to report to< the Shaughnessy 
Military Hospital for troatmont. 
Mr, Mutrlo received his discharge 
from the army In October, Hp will 
bo ln> Vancouver for an Indefinite 
period,
Frank F, Becker of thls olty loft 
on Friday for Nelson, whoro Wo 
attended the annual meeting pf- the 
B,C,A.H,A„ In thq*'Kootenay olty 
on Bntunlny and Sunday. * Mr, 
Beoker was re-olcotod vice-pres­
ident of the Association with Doug 
Grtmston of Now Westminster, 
president, Mr; Beoker is expooted 
home, this week,I „ 1 * . .> ■ I , (I I> /‘{Ml’
, Nell1 taunro/ of the' Dorr Engin­
eering Company, Toronto, loft ’Ver­
non last night, Wednesday, after
two days In the olty, Mr. Munro 
was bn a semi-annual Inspection 
visit-of the machinery at the' dis­
posal .units for, both the olty and 
military camp, Ho ohookod' over 
the plants, and suggested a ' few 
minor 'Changes, Mr. Munro was In 
charge pf the ,Installation of the
maohlnery when the i1 plant' wan 
Wilt,' -'•! -'Ic.:1--' '‘.-'if
i Friend? In till* olty. and'.dlstrlot 
of Forgus Mutrlo, the. son ’ of, Mr, 
and,(Mm.-J. V> 'Mutrlo; will bavln-i 
torested to loam that from, today/ 
Thursday, ,-i he * has beeppromoted; 
to > the poet of - supervisor of farm 
broadcasts for the CBO. Mr, Mutrlo; 
who* started In radio as B,0, farm 
commentator, has boon assistant 
iBupervlsQnw,wlth.*«»headquar tendin' 
Toronto, For the QUO ho “covered" 
the recent, Quebec, 
the United Nations 
cultural- Organlsatibhi'
reported that recently Mrs. Leslie’s 
attention was attracted by. the 
sound of' their bog barking in‘ the
back yard of their home. Mrs. Leslie 
looked out to see a cougar, with, its 
Jaws resting on the back fence, 
coking Into the yard-where appar­
ently It had chased the dog. <
Earned Composer Dies
Jerome Kern; 60 year, old com­
poser of “Show Boat" and many 
of the best , loved popular songs 
since before tho last war, died In 
New York, on Sunday of cerebral 
thrombosis,
Two well known Vernon men, 
“Eggy" Hale and “Bud” Curtis, who 
have served In the R.C.N. and the 
army respectively, are leaving this 
city on. Monday for, Vancouver, 
where they are taking over an 
automobile service station.
Mr. . Hale has served - in ; the 
navy for tiie past four years on the 
Pacific Coast. and ’ a t present holds 
the rank of - Chief Motor Mechanic. 
He is on- indefinite leave’ from, the 
service but hopes to receive his 
discharge by the end of the year. 
His wife and two children are in 
Vancouver, where he will join them;
Mr. Curtis received his discharge 
from the army about two- weeks 
ago. He served with the B.C. Regi­
ment, D.O.OJR., for five years and 
finally as technical adjutant, hold­
ing the rank of captain on dis­
charge. He returned to Canada 
last spring from overseas service.
.Mr. Curtis and their young mild 
will remain in Vernon until he Is 
settled at the Coast. She-will join 
him there. as soon as possible.
The service station which the 
two men are taking over is located 
at 12th and Commercial Off the 
Grandview Highway from , New 
Westminster.
New Discharge Badge
Ottawa has announced that new 
badges for discharged general ser­
vice personnel’to take tiie place of 
the present issue will be,, distributed 
as soon as sufficient quantities ore 
available,. The,,, reason.,-for.-the 
change is that the enamel Is peel­
ing from the present Issue badge,






Bonded member of 
Florist Telegraph 
, ’ Delivery 
Association
SELF-SERVE QUALITY FOODS
SWEET POTATOES................ 2 lbs. 25c
. GRAPES, local Concord, 7‘/2-lb. bskt. 69c ■
ORANGES, Sweet, 288’s’...... d o z .  38c
RED RIVER CEREAL ......... 5-lb. pkt. 42c
: OATMEAL, Pine Scotch...26-oz. pkt. 19c
('GRAPEFRUIT, Texas'............../each 12c
ALKA SELTZER . hnttfo B7e
;|ljlA<3AR0NI,^eady;.^
BLUE RIBBON (30FFEE ™,....lb,,40c
FORT GARRY TEA lb.75c
s a c l ^ 2 5 o ^
BAKING SODA .................. 1-lb, pkt, I3c
reached. British Columbia will be - 
represented .at the. Conference by 
th e . Premier, who WUl be accom- 
panied by HOn'. R. L. Maitland, 
Attorney-General, the Hon. H. Ana-- 
comb. Minister of PubUo Works, and 
NeU Perry,-economic advisor. >
Publicity Films Completed
Color motion picture, flim« of the 
Cariboo, Okanagan and Kootenay 
districts have been completed by the 
B.C. Travel Bureau' and are expect­
ed to-be released for pubUc showing 
within the next mohth,''It was an- - 
nounced by Hori. E: O/Oarson, ifin - 
lster of T^ade and Industry. ’»•
These films,<added to the splendid 
Ubrary already available, wlU pro­
vide valuable material to ' attract 
tourists to this Province In prepare-1 
tlon for the forthcoming season.» /
P.G.E. Committee
The joint committee studying 
P.GK extension and Northern Brit­
ish Columbia resources, has con­
cluded its first session in Victoria 
after completing a tom: of the 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway ancf 
mapping out a  program of study. 
The committee will resume its 
studies here on December 10. %v
☆ Vernon Drug
CO. LTD.
PHONE No. 1 Next to Postoffice VERNON, B.C.
I t Isn't Christmas Y e t! '
But Now Is the Time to Choose Your Christmas Cards
Coutt's Christmas Cards at, each—  
5c 10c 15c 25c
Christmas Seals, Tags, Ribbons''and Wrapping Paper
SPECIAL VALUES IN BOXED CARDS
5 0 ^ to $ 1  -7 5  Each
SOUVENIR CALENDARS
. 0 0  and $ |  .50. ' ;: ;
Say I’Merry Christmas” 
with gay, sweet v '
PiNK CLOVER.
’ In charming 
gift box.
$1.95
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P p f l tS jx ' T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S / V E R N O N ,  B.C,
I regret and apologize for startling the com­
munity by losing my way while oh a hunting trip on 
Monday, and wish to sincerely thank all friends who 
so kindly played any part ini .the extensive search, and 
also many who voiced expressions of appreciation for 
my safe return., -4 .. ' Jh-:-": :-■ ,:k?t . . :Y ■ <•'i .••-.T* - , ’. 1.. , . rh v '•.•■• i:'
. (Signed) H. E. McCALL.
3 </* ^
* • '4 ^  C* .» v ,
I'M HAPPY 
THE HUMBUG! Montrealers Welcome Home Let Fusilieirs Mont-RoyalThe tens of thousands of Montrealers who crammed of the assembled battalion, which was commanded 
the stands at the baseball stadium to give a rous-. by Lt.-Ool. C. F. L. Roy, also can be seen on the 
lng reception to the 1st Battalion, Les Fusiliers , ground. The Regiment returned from* Overseas 







November 21 - '4 :30  p.m. 
And Each Friday, Monday 
and Wednesday Thereafter
This is a Program for Orown- 
Ups too! Professional! All parts 
played by Famous Hollywood 
■ Stars. .





See,Our Pictures in the Hudson's Bay Window' 
(Main Entrance)
IIICONPOM T O «Vt MAY I t J O
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Eleven Divorce 
Decrees Granted. *1 *
Six men and five women seek­
ing divorces a t the fall assizes 
were granted decrees absolute by 
Mr. Justice A. M. Manson.
Decrees were granted to the 
following: '
Vivian May Leger, Vernon, pe­
titioner, from Eiseor G. Leger. Sole 
custody of the child was granted 
to the petitioner and costs were 
assessed against the respondent. 
O. W. Morrow represented the 
petitioner.
Percy Albert Maltby, Vernon, pe­
titioner, from Ollnda Rosalie Malt­
by, respondent. Carl -Barnes was 
n a m e d  cor-respondent, against 
whom costs were assessed. Gordon 
Lindsay represented the petitioner.
Della Semple, Vernon, petitioner, 
from David Ira Semple, respondent. 
Custody of the child was granted 
to the petitioner, who was rep­
resented by C. W. Morrow. -
Andrew Joseph Ollerlch, Kel­
owna, petitioner, from T helma. 
Sigurose Ollerlch, respondent. Brian 
Langley was named co-respondent. 
D. C. Fillmore was counsel for the 
petitioner who received custody of 
the child. The costs were assessed 
against the co-respondent.
Anna Helen Woods, Kelowna, 
petitioner, from Raymond Wilson 
Woods, respondent. Custody of 
the children was given to the 
petitioner, represented by D. O. 
Fillmore.
Fred Alex Sanders, Penticton,' 
petitioner, • from Gladys Evilla 
Sanders. John Urea was named 
co-respondent. Custody of the chil­
dren was (granted to th e  petitioner, 
represented by H. W. Mclnnes.
William Romanchuk, Penticton, 
petitioner, from , Nellie Roman­
chuk, respondent/ Bert Tubbs was 
named co-respondent. Custody of 
the child was given to the peti­
tioner. H. W. Mclimes was coun­
sel for the petitioner.
Mabel Alice Mepham, Penticton, 
petitioner, from Daniel W. Mep­
ham. Costs were assessed against 
the respondent. H. W. Mclnnes 
was counsel for the petitioner..
• John Martin. Compton, Pentic­
ton, petitioner, from Violet •, Mary 
Kathleen Compton, respondent. 
Counsel , for the petitioner was 
C. F. R. Pincott.
Elfreda Rose' Wilhelmlna Hop­
kins, Penticton, petitioner, from 
Frank Hopkins, respondent. The 
petitioner, who was represented by 
H. W..,v Mclnnes, was granted
Legion at Enderby Resumes 
Pre-War PoppyDayDance
Armstrong Naval
ji: " - \ s _ = t 1 ■* - * ‘ -
O fficer on Leave
ARMSTRONG, Nov. IS, — Lieut. 
Schubert Fraser with Mrs. Fraser 
and Infant eon,* of Ottawa, are 
Kueata a t the home of the formert 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. w . 7. Fraser. 
Lieut, Fraser has recently received 
his discharge from the Navy and 
they are on their 'way home to 
Vanoouver.
MT. and Mrs. W. J .B ra d le y  
ft Friday night to spend a  week 
a t Calgary and .other Alberta 
points."." .
Miss M. Powne of Big Valley. 
Alta.. Is visiting her unde and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs, J. D. Shep­
herd.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Roberta of Cal­
gary, are Quests at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Shepherd. - 
William Duggan of .Maple Creek, 
near Merryvllle, Bask., has pur­
chased the old Ford property In 
the Knob Hill district and arrived 
last week to take possession. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Smith, who have 
been residing on this property, 
have moved to the home formerly 
owned by the late T. Yetton.
A total of nearly 31,000 publlo 
health nurses are now employed 
In the United States. .
ENDERBY, Nov. 14.—Members 
of the Enderby branch, Canadian 
Legion held their first Remem­
brance Day Dance after several 
years lapse, on Friday evening. 
The affair was in the K. of P. trail, 
and a large number from the town 
and surrounding district attended. 
The sum of (60 was netted from 
the evening, which will be used 
to augment the building fund. The 
band froin S-17, Canadian School 
of Infantry, supplied the music. 
Refreshments were s e r v e d  by 
legion members, and after supper 
the drawing for a chair took place. 
The winning ticket Is*‘‘45.” The 
chair was not claimed by anyone 
present in the Hall. If it is not 
claimed, it will be used with other 
furnishings In the new Legion 
building.
Mrs. Jack Gardner, who has 
been visiting her daughters. in 
Kamloops during , the past few 
months, returned to her home in 
Enderby this week.
When the City Council met in 
regular session on November 7, an 
application for the purchase of 
property behind ‘ McMahon and 
Mack Hardware Store by W. R. 
Gudiet was ..considered. A letter 
was also read from the Department 
of Education, asking that $50 per 
month be paid towards the ex­
penses of Physical Training In 
Enderby. The council felt that 
this matter had been given con­
sideration by the Provincial Gov­
ernment, as they had accepted re­
sponsibility for this service. The 
Council agred it would Be unable 
to make a grant of this amount.
Business in connection with the 
new water system is well under 
way.
Early Winter
Residents have become resigned! 
to early winter this year. A fore­
runner of snow preceded the drop 
of the thermometer on November 
6. In  many places the temeratore 
recorded was zero and below. This 
has had a marked effect on local 
fuel supplies. Farmers are pleased
custody of the Infant child.
Arthur C. Townsend, petitioner, 
Vernon, f ro m . Jean Margaret 
Townsend, respondent. P. J. Moore 
was named co-respondent. Sole 
custody of the child was awarded 
to the petitioner. Costs were as­
sessed against the co-respondent.
O R D E R  Y O U R
a n d  P l l l f f l l t !  S I J P N i l S
vMf- *Y •’iM*
NOW!
I '■ 1 ,1 ■ , .V    ■ " * i ■ 1 . 1 . ' ■ . . . ■, ■ ■
" ' I ! 1 ' ' ' ' lf ’
C hec\ yQur office supplies now  for 1 9 4 6 . .
I f  you order today, you can have them, before the first o f  the year.
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the cold weather did not come too 
suddenly, as there was a slight 
blanket of snow for the grain. 
Gardeners were caught with rose­
bushes and other plants Unprotect­
ed, but it Is hoped to complete 
this chore before further cold 
weather.
Mrs. Jim Sutherland left on Mon­
day for Kelowna, where she will 
visit for a few days with her 
mother-in-law,- Mrs.' Sutherland, 
who has recently returned home 
after a  long period in the Kel­
owna Hospital.
F ans are well advanced on- ’ 
der chairman R. Blackburn 
and his committee for the so­
cial evening planned for Mon­
day, November 19, when re­
turned service personnel will 
be officially welcomed'home to 
Enderby.
Residents and friends from the 
surounding area are invited to Oils 
affair, that the welcome may be 
more complete. A program is being 
arranged. The committee hopes by 
this gesture to tonvey.at least part 
of the appreciation of the com­
munity to those who fought long 
and hard during the war.
Long School Holiday 
Local school pupils , enjoyed a 
long weekend holiday. The O.V.TA. 
convention In Kelowna, combined 
with . Remembrance Day Holiday 
made a m id-term break. School 
was closed on Friday to permit the 
teaching staff to attend the con­
vention, held In Penticton. Among 
the teachers who attended -from 
Enderby was Mrs. Abercrombie.
A number of congregation mem­
bers and friends heard Miss Geor­
gina Ament give an address in the 
Regular Baptist Church on Wed­
nesday of last week. Miss Ament 
has been working i n ' the mission 
field for the p a s t-22 years among 
the lepers in India. She returned 
to Canada this summer, and is ex­
pected to open a western office at 
Vancouver. At present there is only 
headquarters in Eastern Canada. 
Miss'Ament’s work is interdenom­
inational, and her objective Is to 
kindle interest and support among 
other, Protestant churches. The 
Regular Baptist Church Sunday 
School supports one ■ leper with 
contributions from "birthday mon- 
subscrlbed bj! each member 
of the church.
Rev. E. V. Apps, following the 
Remembrance ' D ay. Service held in 
K. of P. Hall on Sunday morning, 
motored to Huple, accompanied by 
the "Gospel Team” of the Regu- 
lay Baptist Chinch, where he held 
service In the school house, at­
tended by 20 persons. Mr. Apps In­
tends to. conduct. services In the 
Huple School House, once a month 
In future.
Friends of Mrs. Charlie Parkin­
son are pleased to, see her around 
again following her recent Illness, 
Mr, and Mrs. G. Mayers , and 
their Infant daughter', Susan, left 
on Saturday for • their home In 
Vancouver. Mrs. Mayers has been 
visiting her parents here, Mr. and 
MrBi_W. Panton. Her husband, who 
recently, arrived, frpip„Qver8easllhaa 
been on two weeks' vacation In En-, 
derby; They Intend' to make their 
home at the Coast. .
The Enderby Hospital Auxiliary 
held their regular, meeting In tho 
City Hall on Tuesday with a good 
attendance, Following the report 
from, the secretary o f  the recent 
tea, sponsored by,tho group, tho 
iresldent' ] thanked all /' those . who' 
tad taken part and' made ' the af-' 
temoon the success it was. - A vote 
of thanks - was . tendered Mrs. J, 
Kope, ,tea convener, os well,as Mrs. 
y. Stephens, Mrs,, F, , Brash and 
Mrs. R. R, Grahamo, who assisted 
hor, Tho treasurer’s report -shows 
that tho .Auxiliary still has on 
hand a balance of (104,02. I t  was 
voted that (50 be sot osldo for the 
buying committee, Mrs, E. Wobb 
and1 Mrs. II. Walker, , to bo uaed for 
th e ' .purchase ’of hospital ..gowns; 
and pillowslips, Mra. J, Kope was 
appointed copvoner - to tako' ohargo 
of . purchasing giffb, and decorating 
Christmas, trees , to bo plnocd -ln 
each .patient's , room. over, th e , holi­
day season and, (a,60 was,deslg. 
nntott.to bo .used for tho purohoao 
ot more Christmas decorations to 
roplonlsh .those, on hand,1 > «> Business 4n,. connection .with the New - Year’s' Eye .dance WW left over until, ,tl>o, pecombor', meeting,
, jv vV;
Pi^dliewis
The - cereal 'grains,' oats, barley and -wheatf-'ore ̂ alh tooilow .-lfi; tho quantity ' and) qurthty' of the prô  tplns, to make a woh-balanoed ra­tion,, Bccauso; of, their ;pftlatobiUty thoifdatively, largo- content, ot allty- proteins, - sklmmllk or
fo r KphWh^aro'” valuable
-----
" 'w w lB to e t
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COUGHS SCOLDS
. ■ Nr SOywana 
QwptaqnlcMTfiBiwi 
•tnbborn cold* u d  
to CQkfab'' fanocUd udasthmatio 
QBodltlooa. An effectiva, an year round tonic, Creophoa baa triple val- oea. Takaittohdpavoid colda—cr for rellel during 
a cold or aa a tonic after •  cold.
". FamSy tiza  ''.
BodtaS lAO
Sold anS ty Nwl Draadd*




Will Address a Public Meeting at 8 p.m. Sharp
WEDNESDAY, NOY. 21st
CANADIAN LEGION WAR SERVICES 
CENTRE
Vanoe and Barnard Avenbe 
TOPIC:
"Canadian Campaign In 
North West Europe"
Illustrated by Electrically Lighted Mop*
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
ADMISSION: 25c SERVICEMEN FREE
I n  A p p r e c i a t i o n
On behalf of the Kwong 
Hing Lung Company, I wish 
to thank our many friends 
and customers for their pa­
tronage and the kindnesses 
extended to us during the 
past 50 years.
I tru st tha t you will accord 
our successors, Mr. and Mrs. 




aria defideades /- >-rdotf t  be cco- fbiedu toirbicb •ynthetic vitamin* to hqr. In Wta-Via J Multiple you get Vitanini A and Bi and C and D, Riboflavin, Wheat Oenn Oil, Iroo. and Liver Concentrate, in Jnat two •maU capeolea to be taken daUy. Aalc your Nyal Drugget Zor. the beantiftil blae and- eflver package of Vita-Vim Multiple Capanlea.
25 day «upply $1^5 
50 day supply $500 
Family fixe , 300 capsules, $7JO 




,W><1 is excellent 
for pains a n d  





Tenders will be accepted for the purchase of that 
part of lots 104 A and 106, map 710 A, consisting of 
10. acres more or less. The highest or any other ten­
der not necessarily accepted. Tenders to be in the 
Municipal Office' not later than the 30th day of 
November, 1945.
D. F. B. KINLOCH,
Municipal Clerk.
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TEAM OREJY Gelding*, age 8 and 8 
Price 1150.H. Rice, 640 Rim 8t. i l* \ t
T^ ? - i * Y.B4 R ‘<lLP  COLTS for *ale, food stock. John Bremmer, R.R. 
3, Vernon. 42-2d■  WANTED
1  vhir LIST (Your Property), W# 
8*11 Someone Buy*. W . re All
■  itaDoyl Baldoek-CoUIn In.uranco
■  SrJ& e. Real EaUto A genta 4S-1
OWTHES HORSES, Ironing Board*, 
Tub Stand*, a t YulU’a Hardware.
4I*lp
1  WANTED—Old hora.a for fox food. 
H  r  W. McIntyre, Lumby. 88-tf
FOR SALE—Gent’* Bicycle in ifbod 
condition. Call a t .  747 Mara Ave. after four. 4j . i D
■  - ,p q  amd TRUCKS' required for 
H  C>2Sntial work. We pay caah.■  Adam, a t  Bloom. A & ^leU ,.
f OR SALE—-Baby (Folding Carriage. 
418 7th SL South, or Phone 14SR.
43-1
H  SHIP US YOUR Scrap M .tala or
■  8 (Jon any quantity. Too prices
■  raid Active Trading Company,
■  Jit Powell St., Vancouver, B.C. ^
FOR SALE—Brown E nam el F u rn - 
ae ftte , 21” square, 45” high. Phone 
«>*L.
GENT’S C.C.M. Bicycle, good con- 
dltton. A pply 861 W hetham  Street-
48-ipWANTED — Im m ediately! L latingsl 
H  Listings! L istings! L isting* of o r- 
• ehardB, farms and  home*. W e have 
■  (Ail, buyers. Baldook-Collin, V er- 
non News, Bldg., Phone 589. 43-1
SALE —  Double Bed, Spring-filled 
M attress and  baBe. Phone 471R1.
- 43-lp
■  ' WÊ  PAY CASH fo r bed*, bangee,
■  run*, rifles, an tiques, heate rs, e l- 
H  Metrical appltanoesr m attrbsae*.
springs, table*, chairs, baggage, 
trunks, rugs, carpet*, radio*, 
H  phonographs, chesterfield*, loung- 
. H  es, buffet*, dresser* and  onest* o f
■  drawers. H unt S. 87-tf
DOBERMAN PINCHER, 7 m onths 
old. B ox 89, Vernon News. 43-lp
70 YEAR-OLD LEGHORN Chickens. 
N orth end of M ara Avenue. V. 
K ulak, Vernon. 43-lp
®ALE—We have th e  exclusive 
. lis tin g  of th ree re s iden tia l • pro­
perties, any  one o f w hich you 
would be proud to  ca ll y o u r home. 
E xcellen t locations, ea rly  occup- 
®ncy. F o r  fu ll particu la rs , please 
call a t  o u r office ad jo in ing  Capitol 
T heatre . Boultbee, Sw eet & Nut- 
te r L td ., In su rance  and  R eal E s­
ta te . Phone 151. — 43-1
■  WANTED—A few good young H ol-
■  "ite ln  Milk Cows. Apply Box 31,
Vernon Nows. . - m 42-zp
H  T0 r e n t  3 o r ' 4-roomed Suite; o r 
H  House, unfurnished, In tow n o r  at* 
H  lake, between Decem ber 1 and  15. 
K gutted would, re n t perm anently . 
Bor 37. Vernon News. 43-lp
WANTED—C ottage o a  1 a c re  of 
imd. Modern conveniences, close
■  to town. Cash purchaser. F ltz -
■  maurlce, Notary. 43-1
FOR SALE—Lady’s Tube Skates, 
sice 6, 84.50. Phone 793R3. 43-1
REGISTERED B lack A ngus Bull. 
S tanley Derby, Lum by. 43-lp
WANTED—Tricycle. Phone 355R. . 1 
■ ■ ' 43-lp FOR SALE—Old F ash ioned  Plano, 175. To be sold Im m ediately. Phone 
677L3. '  43-lp■  LIST YOUR HOME' w ith  Boultbee, 
Sweet & N utter L td . and p repare  
H  to move. Phone 151, B arnard  Ave.
43—1
FOR SAD®, Crocheted Bedspread, 
140, 822 T aylor Avenue. 43-lp
H  WANTED tG op«ratQ on shares,. o r- 
■  chard In Winfield o r  Oyama. W ill 
H  take over now# !>• and A. _ vj®;r " 
idse, Oyama. .43-1
BOWLS In th ree sizes fo r your 
C hristm as puddings, a t  Yulll’s 
H ardw are. 43- lp
LARGE SIZE N ickel-p lated  C ircula­
tor W ood H eate r In good condi­
tion. 333. Apply 703 7th St. &
■’ * ■ 43-lp
H  WANTED to buy F resh  E g gs_and  
Chickens. Jam es Ho, Union Care. 
. . ..43-4P
H  CASH FOR late model Car. H. W hal- 
■  ley. General D elivery, Vernon.
H  43-Sp
A BEATTY IRONER In firs t class 
condition for sale. A pply 1008 
Sully S tree t. Phone 794R. 43-lp
WANTED to R en t Suite or H ouse. 
H i  g. O. Tucker, B ank  of Commerce, 
■  or Phone 5R5 a f te r  6 p.m. 48-1
■FOR SALE — Cheap, good Saddle 
Horse, gentle. W orks in th e  bush. 
Also Cowboy Saddle. W ill trade 
for h ay  o r bicycle, o r sell fo r 340.
43-lp
■  SITUATION W A N T E D GENT’S B IK E In good condition. 
Also size 2 Children’s Skates, like 
new. Phone 417R3. 43-lp■  RETURNED MAN w an ts - p a rt- tim ework or odd Jobs. Phone 522L1,
■  Cabin 7, K alam alka Cabins. 43-2p 8 ACRES , LAND in  city  limits, 
located on K am loops road. Apply 
to John  G. Hoffman, V ernon F ru it 
Union F eed  Dept. 43-lp
. ■  WANTED —  Odd Jobs, any th ing . 
■  Phone 138L. 43-lp
B  RETURNED A ir' (Force Officer, 36,
■  married. U niversity G raduate,, ex-
■  perienced in Personnel.W ork ,. Ad-
■  ministration, Collegiate a n d . P rlv - 
ate School Teaching. Wife; experl-
■  enced newspaper woman, publicity  
write, stenographer; p lan to  se ttle  
in .Okanagan V alley if su itab le
H  offers forthcoming. Reply Box > 2, 
Vernon News, B.C. . 40-tf
SNAP FO R CASH—H olton Tenor 
Sax, ,3125; B uescher Bb Soprano 
Sax, 360. H igh Q uality  16 w att 
Portab le  Public ’A ddress System 
com plete, 3160. A. T. K obayashl, 
O kanagan Centre. . ■; 43-2p
6-YEAR-OLD HORSE, good fo r log­
ging and  a ll o th er uses, Small 
Spraying Machine. Phone 355R.
43-lp
1  FOR RENT FOR SALE—6-room Modern House. 
Apply 18 P ine SL 43-lp■  FOR RENT — Cabins, Suites o r
Rooms Tourist H otel, O kanagan
■  Landing. Phone 129L3. 38tf 1929 MODEL A FORD % ton  ligh t delivery, w heelbase 105 ins., new 
tires, overhauled m otor. $250. Tony 
Tom shak, 843 .Maple S t., Vernon.
43-lp
■  HOUSEKEEPING Rooms fo r R ent. 
Lake Drive, by b ig  rock, Mrs. T . 
Anderson. 43-lp
'^ H  FOR RENT—Bedroom fo r men. 229 
Mission Street, . 43-lp
VITREOUS CHINA Pedesta l Lav­
atory  21x24, coniplete w ith  faucets, 
trap  and tub ing  to  floor, never 
. been used. Box 3, V ernon Nows.
:: 1 43-lp■  FOR SALE
3 RESIDENTIAL P roperties. , Good 
revenue producers, an  excellen t 
H  Investment. B aldock-C oU ln .V er- 
non News Bldg., Phone 589. ■ 43-1
JERSEY , COW, high grade, testing  
5 p e r cent; also • 7-m onth-qld 
H eifer. Brice H. Bunny, Oyama.
43-lp
FOR SALE—W oodland H eater. 009 
7th S tr e e t ,  ■ , 43-lp■  1931 DE SOTO 6 Panel - D elivery■  Truck. W heelbase 85 ins. P rice  
...3235; 4 new tires, 'A pply  A, Z et-
tergreon, Mara, B.C. . 42-2p ALMOST NEW G urney R ange w ith hot w a te r  front. Phone S76L3.
' , ' ' ' 43-lp■  ONE JERSEY COW to freshen w ith '
■  second calf In December. ' 865, 
Robert FoclUor, O kanagan Centro.
■  42-8p C O M IN G  EV EN TS
FOR SjUjE on C onnaught Avenue, 
■  3 lots'(18'xl35'. Phono 830L. 42-8p
Catholic W otnon's League Fall 
Bazaar, B urns H all,-F riday , Nov. 16, 
from 2 to  6. P lain  and fancy sow­
ing, hom e cooking, rum m age, novel­
ties, fish pond' for tho ohlldron. 
Raffle o f ohoHt and o ther articles 
a t  0 ' p.m. A fternoon tea served. 
Please’ b rin g  your own sugar, 42-2
■  I.IQIIT TRAILER, endowed box, now
S0x3V4 tiros and tubes, ball and 
socket hitch and bum per a ttao h -
■  ment, K It, H arris, 30 Gore St. W.
■  40-tf
■  2-ACRE ORCHARD—poaohos, ap rl-
■  cots, prunes, cherries, raspborrlo*. 
, ■  Kooseborrlos, also now fl-roomed
bungalow, host location, ln K el-
■  °wnn. Very good income. Priced
■  at 111,600, Phono 251L1, K elow na.
■  < .' 42-2p
| Romombor Bingo ■ a t  W.I. Halt, 
Friday, Novomber 23, 8 p.m, D raw ­
ing for C hristm as oalto, ploklo dish. 
R efreshm ents served during  evening 
for 26o, Including aup reading by 
Gypsy R o se , 48-1
i"1 All S ain ts l’aroahlal Oulld C hris t­
mas B azaar Saturday, .December 1, 
2 p,m . P a rish  H all, Homo cooking, 
hand- k n itted  wear, C hristm as nov­
elties, ota. 48-lp'
■  t’ACRE FARM FOR SALE, ,8 In o r-
■  ehard, ohorrloe, Ita lian  . prunes, 
apricots, pears and  a few apple
■  "f,6"' No building*, V ery, good
■  Will good Irrigation.-''Few ;m inute*
■  . . ([om, Kalnwnu. Priced a t  |4500s
■  'hone 251L1, ICofowna,, r 42*2p
. Tho Salvation  Army H om o League 
C hristm as Sale, Saturday, December 
8, In- th e  Salvation Army Hall, 2i30 
p.m. : 43-4< ■  •! AORiiiH, 60 under cultivation,'N oW
■  wodorn B*room Bungalow ,' iartro. 
' htortprn ohlokon house. Thin Is ono
■  Vje n QONt mixed farm* In- the 
«' '« ■  , "Mlft O kanagan ,, Prloed ,tQ . *oU
t ■  e^ lpm #nt' ,
• W omon's C anadian Club announces 
B rigadier Ohurahllt E. M ann , O.n.E,, 
D.STo,, w i l l ' speak . a t  the O.L.W.S, 
cen tre  on W ednesday evening, Nov. 
gin a t  8i-_p,m. sharp, Hubjaati "Cap* 
adlan .C am paign  In N orthw est 
Europe”, il lu s tra te d ’ by olootrloally 
lighted m aps, ■ 43-1■  ul«NJRNa HEADS, JaoRi Shaft*, Vi■  1'‘''fF"), WtoneH from 4'i ;to 8’VSaw#
■  Jjpm V1 to 10", a t  Yulir* H a rd -  t H  ware, , 4g,j,p FA R M  E Q U IP M E N T
■  ‘".AS?®1*. * In orchard, balninao
1  s ? s : a l »
W PE-FITTINGS. TU B E S— flpoolal 
■, lo w , nrloes. Aotlvs T rad ing  Co,. 
; i D10 Pow ell flt„ Vanoouver, D._Oj
'‘" ' B  Rolj-SIoigh and bno 
w'!: B  RIIU» n v '  '" 't f t .  w m , Joklsoh; * H  o, 11,X, 48-lp f iR S O N A L S '" ‘,;V fk lh‘
B  end " n W 1 flO.Wfl due to Harrow
: ; i
A U T im iT IO  PA IN S,'T lrod Musolo* 
' vanish If you uho W lntro l Rub- 
• lung Oil. |1  and »l,Sn slios a t 
V ornon\D rug., - 43-lp
I B  .Drill*. 'B roM t D rill*,1
■  /idle!*' Horovr Driver*, 
f V ■  ic!*& £*al| Pullor*. Level* and
II B  wSKh 6orow')> M. VulU's, H ards
( „ V ,-,48|wlp
THIS i s  T O 'aw iv riF Y  th a t  wo, Mrs, 
i.T , K aoherow sk and  sons a re  not 
, end w ill ,  no t bo - responsible for 
any d eb ts  o r dam age* inaurrod by 
. Mr, A. KaoharoWNlti, D ated this 
, 1s t  day  of November, 18<8i ,Mr*. 
{‘,¥.!lCaoIioroW8Ul, ' 43-Dp
f l  , oltlolnAW»QSft>,a?0 Jl* ’.p a rfp o t1 eon- MILLIONS for M ortgages on Busl- 
T nes* or ’ R osldontlai Properties, 
t Low In te rest ra tes, P rom pt and- 
1,.efficient sorvlqo, E nqu iries invited, 
floultboo, Sweet A  Nuttor,,Lt(1„ 
IRoai E s ta te  - and Iimuvunau, llarh* 
t-*rd Avb.. Phono 1 8 1 , - 7  ‘43-1
■  l' umri1 Avenue U,. Phono"484x9' 
sr-LU^J— LJ>.* ^ 4 t4,-Wffl,Wir,?84p
,J* # *  afi?E SlT I*f
■  • s i l l '" ; ;  C r o " . S SrdSift
mIs B '  . N e \ l* i ® r,vuo#
Y iqO R W E  (FOR ,MEN* w ith  pow ered 
i v ita lity ,, nervous, dohlluy, m ental 
, and pnyslonl exhaustion . Regain 
now energy  and pen. Tones and 
' Invigorate* tho whole, . nervous 
:system , in  days' troa tinon t 11 box.
RON'T SU FFER  O onstlpatlom  Dl)» 
TTnusnos*. Ind igestion*--use ,K lpn 's  
. H erb  .T ab le t*  t o r  qulolti re l ie f /A n  
.-.iixoollont, toplp. laxivtlve,1 Mlto ana 
/ 7Do *ize|ii a t  aU druggist* . 43-lp
-  LOST ond FOUND
FERSO NALS—-  ( C o n t in u e d )
YOUTHFUL. BEAUTY and  appear* 
a n te  o f h a ir  y o u r , aga in  w ith  
A ngeltqu* Orey H a ir  R estorer. 81 
a t  N olan D ru g , . 4 J .f p
GUARD YOUR H B A W H  M  other*  
do, th rough  B. W . Prow**, C hlro- 
p rae to r, Vernon, B.C.' 41*8p
■ o r  ( .K e y s  tn  oaae, R e tu rn  
to  V ernon New*. ■ "  '4 M
II* Dog, ab o u t 8 m onth* old; 
L ea ther c o lla r  w ith  bra** studs. 
R ew ard. J, W. H uffm an, L, & A. 
R anch. 42-2p
A pply V ernon New*. 48-lp
w ard.
E N G A G E M E N TS
B IR T H S
DEATH
IN MEMORIAM
our d ear dau g h te r J a n e t w ho p a ss ­
ed aw ay on N ovem ber 18, 1943. 
“Deep In .ou r h e a rts  you a re  fond- 
ly  rem em bered,
Sweet happy m em ories c ling  
round your name.
True- h ea rts  th a t  loved you. w ith  
deepest affection,
AlwayB w ill love you In dea th  
ju s t  the sam e.”
E v er lovingly rem em bered by  
addy, Mother, S is te r and  B rothers.
48-lp
CARD OF THANKS
W e w ish  to  express ou r m any
b u s­
iness.
-M rs. C. Geo. S aunders and  fam ily.
■-...43-1
LEGALS
'FA IN T IN G
IN TERIO R OR EXTERIOR  
p a i n t i n g  DONE
For full particular* call at 
m  Mara Av.auo, «r P k » *  UUl
48-1
CORNS INSTANTLY relieved  w ith  
Lloyd •  Corn and  CaUou* Salve— 








s tray ed  from  M ill Road. 
Lumby, dapple g rey  geld ing , 8
!'*ar* old, w eigh t, ab o u t 1,180 lb*. 8.00 rew ard  w ill b .  g iven  for any  
nfonnatlon  lead ing  to  recovery  
o f th ta  hprae. , Phone C88RI, o r 
■ no tify  H. H. Kopp, Lumby. . 41-2
LOST—In  o r n e a r  hoapital, Gold 
P endan t *et w ith  p ea rls  on gold 
chain. F inder ca ll a t  513 W etnam  
S tree t, o r Phono 658. 48-1
ta ln ln g  reg is tra tio n  ca rd  and p e r­
sonal artic les. Phone 612R4. R e-
48-1




Notice of A pplication fo r C onsent 
to  T ran sfe r o f U eer Licence.
NOTICE le hereby given th a t  on 
tho 16th day of N ovem ber next, the 
undersigned Intend to apply  to  tho 
Liquor Control B oard  fo r aonsen t to 
tra n sfe r  of B eer Licence No. 6705, 
1 In respaot o f prem ises bolng 
of a  bu ild ing Known as th e
sH&a ft
w e i t b e n  n r m i n i i u i i  . s u p p a t
■ v o p i lP A ir f .® ® ; t-.’w \  
MS PaweH •<-
FOR SALE .
To Close an  E e ta t*  V 
FARM OFFERED FOR SAM 
Equipped, inc lud ing  40 head  B lack 
A ngus C a ttle  and .Hay,
. R easonab ly . Prloed 
A pply S tan ley  D erby, Lum by, B.O. 
. _________  48-lp
N O  S H O O T IN G  A L LO W E D
On The
Preperty Kaowai As
T H E  F A L K L A N D  R A N C H
F a lk la n d , D.C.
43-4p
The engagem ent la announced of
43-lp
M. Shields of Lum by, a t  the V er­
non Jubilee H ospita l, Sunday, 
Nov. 11, a  daugh ter, 'K atherine  
E lizabeth . 43-1
SON—Passed aw ay a t  Edmoi. 
ton, A lberta, T hursday , Nov. 1, 
H a rr ie t Em m a B ronson, aged 81. 
o f Lougheed, A lta., form erly  - o r  
Vernon, B.C, F u n e ra l services w ere 
held from  the  U nited Church, 
H ard lsty , Alta., Tuesday, Nov. 6, 
w ith  Rev. E dw orthy  officiating, 
in term en t ta k in g  p lace In the 
cem etery a t  Lougheed, A lta . 43-1
•  Stag Shirts
•  Mackinaws
•  Mackinaw ' 
Pants
•  Rubbers 
•  Insoles, etc. 
•
I. V. Sauder
G E N E R A L  STO RE
Schubert and Railway Are. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
NOTICE
“POUND DISTRICT ACT”
P u rsu an t .to th e  provisions of
by given . of th e  
G ordon - A lexander
Jernon, B.C.
The location of th e  pound prem -
J. B. MUNRO, 
D eputy M inister of A gricu ltu re .
40-4
DATED a t Vornon, B.O., th is 23rd 
of October, 1045. . * ■ >




_______________® ________  40-4
CHANGE OF NAME ACT 
(Section 5)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION F O n  
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE IS IIE U E nY  GIVEN th a t
uimiigo 1 of name, p u rsu an t to . tl._ 
provisions of tho "Change of N«mo 
Aet." by met W arren  W lu lam . H um ­
bly a t 810 Schubert, S tree t In the 
Ulty of Vernon. In. the Province of 
B ritish  Columbia, as follow si To 
■ ngo my name from W arren  WH* 
i H am m y to Soot K nox Hnmbloy,
lam u io y .. . . . .  . *,
D ated till* 7th day of November
your .
OHRINTMAH .PORTRAIT 
Avoid tho Inst minute rush, 
Phone 210 today,
L eB LO N D  S T U D IO S
Established 1010 
llnrnuril Avo. V*r08t?
D . D . H A R R IS
CHIROPRACTORf * (1 ! f t ? 1 t
, 412 Barnard Avenue East
d , •,< > ,i *
No Offloo Thursdays' '
j \ yU k  i.11 n îOO«M
’Will th . 
, .... from tho 








1. TH« Junior Eitale  
.Finn?
(for.your chlldren)-
2 . Thn Family Group 
F(an?
(the whole family insured 
v under one policy)
3. Ineome Replacement
7  f®Ufy?
,  A re N ew  . . .
d ** WheyJ4i»;piirereh»|. vi, • 
W*t Infomadon |U1 to w d  
mail ttw ponpon below
r  " "  — — - - - w  ^
'  I  am  interested in: '
 ̂No. L .J ., No. 2 . . . . . .  No. sl~ ., I
• | above; • j
, Name...r—  .............. ...... ,
I^Addreu___________   I
BAiDOCK-COLUN | 
INSURANCE SBtVICE I
and Beal Estate Agenta I
PHONE B88 I
^ V E R N O N  NEW S B U I L D I N G j
I
I
L O S T
Black Cocker Spaniel




TUESDAY, Nov. 2 0 ,1 :30 p.m.
By favor of Mr. Lubln, 3 miles south 
of Vernon on back road to Okanagan 
Lake, west side, who is leaving for 
Edmonton, I  will sell the following: 
Gelding, -1,500 lbs.r JMllk Cow; fresh 
in spring; 6 months did-Steer; 21 
Pullets, New Hampshire; 2% tons 
Hay in stack; Bennett Wagon with 
top; Garden Cultivator; Garden 
Tools; Table Model Cream Separa­
tor, new this spring; Eaton’s Separa­
tor, good order; Cream Can* Milk 
Pails; 2 Cook Stoves; 2 Kitchen 
Tables; 6 Chairs; 2 Beds complete, 
brown enamel; Camp Cot; Copper 
Boiler; Crocks and Sealers, etc.; 
Dishes, etc.; Small Model Battery 
Radio* Compack Battery; DIU 
Pickles, and other goods.








PHONES 4 0 Night 5 1 9




A U C T I O N
THURSDAY, Nov. 22,
1 :30 p.m.
At NeU St NeU Ltd., Vernon
By favor of instructions from W. 
Chappel I  "will sell the following 
furnishings, many of which are 
Antique and in good condition: Her­
bert Henry Piano, walnut ca§e; 
Walnut Bedroom Suite; Walnut Side 
Board; Walnut . China Cabinet; 
Walnut Dining. Table, extension; 6 
Walnut Chairs, leather seats; Settee 
Set; 6 Easy Chairs; Cabinet Radio; 
Table and Standard Lamps; Indian 
Basket; 5 Oil Paintings; Coat Stand; 
2 Sets Golf Clubs and Bags; Drop- 
Leaf Table;‘-2' Vanity Stools; Elec- 
trio Sewing Machine; Sewing Cab­
inet; Mahogany writing Desk; Wal­
nut Whatnot; Tea Wagon; Eleotrlo 
Washing Machine; Rugs; Daven­
port; Mantel Clock; 2 Oak Dressers; 
4*Orates Books/Dishes, etc,'
These goods on display Thursday 
morning at Nell & Nell Warehouse; 
Oth Street, Vernon, A number of 
these furnishings are of solid ma­
terial and of antique design and 
in good condition.











JACK f u h r
Coldstream Street W.




Some clients, when look­
ing for a home for them­
selves or their, children, 
demand, and are willing 
to pay for, the best loca­
tion- In any district In 
which they choose to.set-, 
tie.
If such a client is also in­
terested' In ; a modem 
commercial orchard , . . 
please apply—•
BOA 428
or - > '
PHONE 85





608 Mara Ave, ' Vernon, B.O. 
f 7 1 i , Phone W
pnMiHMiiniiiiMiiiiiHiiiiirawiiimwtMmiimwnnmimiiiiiimitmmmi




C A L L  7 2 7
BEFRIGER&TI0N 
SERVICE& SALES
READ THE WANT ADS
Falkland to Perpetuate 
Heroes of Warj I and II
•" P la n n in g . C om bined H onor Roll
WHIb* Anglican Oufld, m 
d^cidod to seek acme men CKHwmwSkm
* rou for va
cetiog x*i Wedneeday
18
^ iuldj 8,toro * of ttw Roll for the m enof 
toe P in t Oreat Wor. Tbe original copy hoe been loot or mlalald and 
toe memberi of the auUd will appreolate Information frxxn any and 
whWhwlUenable a complete W  to b e p w S S tS T  W
Proud of the two pennants’earn- ' 
id in the latest Victory Loan cam- 
>eign, PalkUnd reeldente are re- 
mvtful ■ that ̂  laat reporta indicate 
t o  near, yet so far” for the third 
pennant The canvassers report a 
wonderful spirit and reception for 
them in all the subscribers. A mm»h 
repeated question was, "Will we 
have a  chance to participate in 
another loanf”, I t  is recognized 
locally that Government Bonds are 
the surest qf security- for., future 
welfare. '
School students. appreciated the 
long wee kend holiday as the 
teachers, Misses N. K. Morrow end 
8. E. Fryer attended toe O.V.TJL 
Convention a t Penticton.
Misses M. E. Lewie and K. Smith, 
of the Armstrong Consolidated 
School staff, renewed acquaint­
ances with-Falkland friends over 
the week end. Miss Lewis was 
formerly primary teacher a t Falk­
land.
Mrs. j .  H. Phillips returned last 
week from an extended trip to 
friends and relatives in Saskatche­
wan.
Under the auspices of the Cath­
olic Ladles’ Altar Sosdety, .a suc­
cessful bazaar was held last Satur­
day night Bingo, a  bran tub and 
other activities, provided the fun 
of the evening. Mrs. W. Kelley 
was winner of the wool comforter 
donated to the Society by ’ Mrs.
L. G. Wilson.
- Lieut. G. S. Gordon, and his 
brother-in-law, Stuart Lynes, are 
among the recent arrivals home 
from overseas. A change of sched­
ules .brought Lieut. Gordon home 
sooner than his family had an­
ticipated .and found Mrs. Gordon 
still a t Duncan, where she bad 
been doing some substituting to 
teaching pending reunion with her 
husband.
: Sgt. T. Altken is among those 
to have received discharge from 
the services this week. Plans for 
civilian employment are.stQl some-’ 
what indefinite with Sgt.T Altken.
Former Resident : 
Qf City Laid at 
Rest in Alberta
-  ^  V-* \* ’Y - *
_Vemon friends of ifo . Harriott 
» n m t , B rouoap  w iU lc a ra  v r t to r o -
. A. Mackie
Anticipating- the possibility of 
toe reopening of Canadian Pa­
cific’s summer hotels, which 
drew so many American tourists 
to Canada before the .war, Mr. 
Mackie has been named Man­
ager of Chateau Lake Louise at 
Lake Louise, Alberta, closed 
since 1941. He succeeds J. j .  
Meredith who retired some 
months ago, and under. whom 
he served a t Chateau Lake 
Louise as 1 Assistant Manager 
from 1937 to 1941.
AT STUD
P.B.' Toggenberg "Adjut­
ant of Avondale" 1747
J. DICKS, Rosedale Avenue 
Armstrong, B.C. Ip
LIGHTWEIGHT








Despite temperatures which 
dropped as low as 12 degrees - 
Mow zero and repeated snow­
falls, local optimists are still 
confident that there wffl be­
an Indian summer before 
Christmas. Local residents state 
that is is many yean since 
.such cold snaps last appeared 
In-late October and early Nov- > 
ember. Fanners are not ap- 
predating the prospect of a  
long winter for feeding stock 
but the. small fry are enthusi­
astic about siding and 
already under way.
The inclemency of the weather 
did not interfere to any marked 
degree with attendance at the Re­
membrance Day service held in 
the Anglican Church on Sunday 
morning. Returned men with mem- 
bers of their families were well 
represented.
Fuel
4 F t  Cord Wood 
8 Ft. Tie . Slabs 
16 In.Slabs,'
16 In. Slabs and Edgings *
SAWDUST 
ORDER EARLY .
D. BAS ARAB A
• • ■ (W ood U /'S aw d u s t ru "r. 
Box 207 1 Phone 787R8
SIX MEN
To Do Your Bidding
. •  Electrical. ,
'"’■"to Radio'';̂;.'
•  Appliances 
•  Washer .
SERVICE
■ That’s The . . . ■
Valley Electric
LIMITED
Wionc 80.,,,— . 108 7th/flt, N. 
11m McFegan Leon Irvine
Mrs. M. Weir, Aged 
84, Borne to Grave
After a short illness, Mrs. Mary 
Wqlr passed away suddenly at her 
home in this city on Tuesday 
morning, November 6. (Japt -fi. 
Pierce, of the Salvation Amy,! corn- 
ducted the last rites on Saturday, 
November 10, when Mrs. Weir was 
laid at rest In the Vernon ceme­
tery. ■' . ...  '
A resident of Vernon since 1929, 
Mrs. Weir, was bom in  St. Helens, 
Lancashire, England, in 1860. ttoH 
she lived • until Christmas she 
would have celebrated her eighty- 
fifth birthday. At the age of six 
years she went with her parents 
to the United ■ States, living in 
Utah until 1906 when she came 
to Canada, settling in  Millet, Al­
berta. Here she remained until the 
death of her husband, the late 
William Weir, in 1929, when Bhe 
moved to this city..
Although Mrs. Weir has not 
been ill, her health has been fall­
ing for some time, and when her 
daughter-ln-layr, Mrs. A. Weir, 
went to. call her for breakfast on 
Tuesday morning, November 6, 
she found that she had died In her 
sleep,
Surviving Is one Bon, Pte. Arol 
Weir, at/present in this city, and 
two grandohlldren.
Campbell and Winter were In 
charge of funeral arrangements.
Total number of Boy Scouts In 
the British Isles nccordlng to latest 
figures is 452,764, Including 28,834 
volunteer leaders.
5 L s: . BWVHW i n n  u aWhited Church in Hardistry, ai.  
Jwrta -were conducted on Novem- 
® 8mr, J. Ed worth, tn* 
temient following in Lougheed,
Mrs. Bronson, who was barn' to 
New York state May 30, 1864, ro- 
^ e d  ln Vemoa from 1926 to 1880. 
At this tone ghe was called, to 
Sioux City, lova, to core for her 
aged motoer, who w as bllnd. She 
fpaained^wlth her mother until 
.d«*th to toe faQ of 
l937, when Mrs. Bronson returned 
to Vernon, where she made her 
boaie vrito her son, Verne L. Bron- 
amL Mnoe May, 1848. she has re­
sided with her daughter, Mri. Les­
ter Meta, at Loured, ’Alberta.
She was married to John W. 
Bronson1 a t Sioux City, Iowa, on 
February 6, 1895. Her husband 
passed, away in 1937. in  1918, Mrs. 
Ifronson come to Canada from the 
UJELAh and four years operated a  
nursing home to Hardlsty, Alberta.
Qf her six' children, she is sur­
vived by three: Mrs. Lester Meta, 
lougheed, Alta., Elvto L. Bronson, 
long  Beach, California, and Verne 
L. Bronson, now of Gasper, Wyom­
ing, formerly of this city, where 
he was on the mechanical staff of 
The Vernon News Limited. Mrs. 
Bronson is also survived by seven 
grandchildren, and three brothers 
living to the United States.
V. L. Bronson made the trip 




Rally H eld Here
Delegates representing Young 
People’s . Unions of the Knminnpa- 
North Okanagan Presbytery of toe 
United Church met in this city on 
Sunday and Monday for their an­
nual .Youth Rally. There were 46 
bom and girls from Kamloops, 
Revelstoke, Armstrong, Kelowna 
and Vernon In' attendance.
The sessions of the rally started 
at three o’clock on Sunday after­
noon when the guest speaker was 
Miss Norah Alexander, of Vancou­
ver. The general theme of the 
several meetings was the United 
Church “Crusade for Christ” and 
it was on this subject that 
Alexander spoke. *
Sunday evening the delegates' 
attended the service in the 
Vernon United Church and fol-, 
lowing this met at the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gaunt- ' 
Stevenson. There they were ad­
dressed by Rev. John 'Kitchen, 
recently '/.returned' 'missionary 
from western China. His sub- 
Ject was young people’s work in -■ 
China.
Monday morning' the guest 
weaker was Rev. William J.' Bei­
der, of - Enderby, who .also used the 
"Crusade” as his theme/ Fallowing 
this address, the delegates divided 
into “Enrichment Groups” a t 
which the discussions were led by 
Miss Alexander, Mr. Selder and 
Rev. R, J. Love, of Armstrong. - 
Dinner was provided in the 
chinch basement by the members 
of the United Church Women's 
Association.
The highlight of Monday af­
ternoon was a  visit 4 to All 
Saints’ Church when Rev. 
Canon H. C. Gibson explained 
to the young people the' archi­
tecture and symbolism of the 
ohurch. ’
Tho rally closed with a devotions 
service .led by Miss Alexander. 
Supper was served by the Vernon 
Young People’s Union.
The Vernon Group is led ‘ by 
Miss Jean Neilson, Thomas Bul- 
man and Wilmot Bruells. Rev, 
Gerald Payne, minister of the . Ver­
non United Church, .attended the 
sessions,'1',1 i-cv"*-*'” j -
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W in ter Good  
Time to Check 
Farm Implements
i Late fall and winter are gener** 
ally the most convenient times to 
adjust * and repair agricultural ma­
chinery, and much reconditioning 
can be done with tools available 
on the form.
Repairs that cannot; be > done on 
toe farm should be token to the 
blooksmlth or other repalmian as 
early as posslblo, so that the work 
of the repairman may be ’evenly 
distributed throughout to o  whiter.
After the fall work on the ' 
farm has been completed, many 
roomers make a  point of draw-- 
in* up a  list or parts of ma­
chinery whloli should be' re - , , 
placed and repaired, - and In 
the case of parts that cannot 
bo• repaired but,1 happen to be 
available under present condi­
tions, orders a n  placed well lm  
advance of aotnal need, so that 
In the event of delays the parts ‘ 
may be on hand when wanted, ., 
u In  overhAullpg . machinery, all 
boarinw, axles, and similar parts 
sUbjeot - to wear should bo taken 
apart and examined carefully. Parts 
that aro_ not likely to work,,won, 
for anothor , season 'should be re­
placed, If possible, , Other parts 
should bo. thoroughly eloaned. care 
tooinff taken to see that tho lubri- i 
J»IL Parts f
that work in the . ground, such as f, 
shovels and disos, should -'
S f S S S . " " W p l  should bo;#E
dhiw shhrpralng vftd.. best ‘ H<“
always• a v  Bimpta,,>,m atter,. Moat... 
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T H E  V E R N O N  NEWS;  V E R N O N ,  B,C.
^ i^ iT h 1! It's Marvelous How
in s  v a lu e . T hey  m o k e  , a  room  look k i -------- L  —
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A' colorful, uaefu l g if t  Item. 
P riced  from .........
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frnm ea to  chooae ftom .. . 
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Grim Tragedy of W ar
The grim tragedy of war has hovered over these French tots almost 
from the day they were bom. Peace finds them orphans—their "par­
ents were deported or shot as hostages by the Oermans during the 
occupation of France. But some day they will have homes again. 
Meanwhile, they are being cared for at the children's clinic operated 
by Foster, Parents’ Plan for War Children In France. In the above 
picture, scrubbed and combed, they aie awaiting their dally check-up.
A , W . Gray New President 
Rutland B. C. F. G. A . Local
The iWholo Family Will Enjoy a Smart.
i'i 'i 1 \  < * 'I i* ' i11 h |lii * , 11 i i'f, t iJA’iiii is)1 M
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RUTLAND, Nov. 12.—The annual 
meeting of the Rutland local, B.C. 
F.GA., was held on Tuesday eve­
ning, November. 6 in the Com­
munity Hall. The election of of­
ficers resulted In the return of the 
following' by acclamation.
Chairman, A. W. Gray; Secre­
tary-Treasurer, Bertram Chichester; 
Executive.committee: W; D. Quig­
ley, C. D. Buckland, J. Hartman, 
Archie Welghton and A. L. Bal- 
dock. Delegates to the forthcom­
ing convention will be A. W. Gray, 
C ., D. Buckland and A. Welghton.
The financial report by the re­
tiring secretary-treasurer, A. E. 
Harrison, showed the local to have 
a balance in hand of over $100 as 
a result of'turning over the box 
levy \ collected last year for Labor 
Placement services. - Resolutions for 
consideration of the convention in­
cluded one favoring experiment In 
the dehydration of prunes'and-an­
other favoring ■ daylight-saving on 
a national basis: for the summer 
months only.
Several resolutions dealing with 
local matters were also passed for 
presentation to the. Public Works 
Department and the local Irriga­
tion District. A resolution of ap­
preciation of the services of .the 
retiring officers was passed after 
which refreshments were served.
The heavy snowfall caused the 
cancellation of the football play­
off between Salmon Arm and Rut­
land teams scheduled for November 
12. The local boys are hoping that 
a  return to more reasonable ‘ Okan­
agan weather may permit the 
game to be played next Saturday.
The annual Catholic Bazaar and 
Chicken supper was held in the 
Community Hall on Thursday 
evening, November 8 and was, as 
usual, very, well patronized. About 
300 persons sat down to the supper 
and later the various booths, 
raffles and ; games occupied the 
attention of v the patrons until a 
late hour, winners of the principal 
raffle prizes were: Mrs. I^llx
Casorso and Mijp. B. Heltzman.
: Joe Husch Is a business visitor 
to Vancouver, going down by car, 
A. E, Harrison has sold his house 
and two'aores to L. Molzahn, who 
will take.possession at the end of 
the month. Mr. and Mrs; Harrison 
are moving to Haney in the Fraser 
Valley to reside.
Miss Marie Schneider, book­
keeper at the ; Co-operative Saw­
mill, is a visitor to the coast. 
Remembrance Day 
'"-The • annual^ Remembrance1 Day 
service, held under the auspices of 
the local Boy. Scouts Association, 
was attended by a very large num­
ber o f ' residents. The service was 
held at 11 a.m„ a t the school, The 
two' minutes’ silence,■, flag raising 
and the placing of wreaths took 
place a t the War Memorial on the 
sohool lawn with the Soouts, 
Guides, > Cubs; and Brownies draWn 
up • In a hollow square. The re­
mainder of the; service was held 
in  the music room of the school, 
Prayers were given by E. Mugford, 
chairman o rth o  Scout'Association, 
followed by an address by a ; W, 
Gray,'Scoutmaster of tho troop, 
who substituted at a few minutes’ 
notice for Pilot .Officer "Bus” 
Welters, who had been *sohodulcd 
tQispeqk;,.,but. w s  unable to attend 
due to sudden illness of his wife, 
which necessitated taking her to 
the Kelowna Hospital, <
The spoakor stressed tho need 
for the realization of World citizen­
ship; and tho sinking of national 
and raolnl projudloca that the 
atomloibomb had, forced .‘upon the 
peoples ■ of the world, Twenty-flvo 
years.ago, ,at„tho,first service of 
remembrance . after, ̂  the 4ast ̂  war, 
the speaker had , urged the young 
boys to "bî Ud a now and better' 
world,” ..but many of; these same 
boys later1 wore to .lay down1’their 
Uvea in a second. anU greater world 
war. If .wo Wore to avoid a ropett-„ 
tlon of this.in aVsucceeding .gen­
eration , It, wo*/ necessary, for, afi, to’t 
reailzo that it wns just ono worid, 
there ,was only .one raw. tho.humon 
race,'.and there";was -only"one
Troops Here to 
See Navy Show
- A group of. entertainers from 
the cast of the British . Navy 
Show "Pacific Show Boat,” will 
arrive in Vernon from Vancou­
ver on Monday morning to en- > 
tertain the troops in camp here 
under the auspices of the Ser­
vice Shows apd the Salvation 
.  Army War Services. All the men 
, taking part are navy personnel . 
under Lieut. Commander Ron­
nie Hill, well known English ar­
tist. The Show is waiting com­
pletion of a ship being built in 
Vancouver shipyards.
The ship will then tour the 
Pacific Coast, taking entertain­
ment to lonely outposts. ^
GameCommission
(Continued from Page One)
“Still, w e: should find out why 
there has been no action in this re­
gard,” said Mr. Ellison.
Mr. Lidstone stated he had been 
told by an “authority” in Kamloops 
that “coyotes were necessary for 
traplines.’’ -
“The fruitmen are not worried 
over coyotes,” observed Mr. Hill.
“They are,death on chickens and 
sheep," said Mr. Ellison, ^pointing 
out the angle of other lines of ag­
riculture.
Brand Inspection
The meeting discussed at some 
length the necessity of enforcing 
brand inspection. “We are paying 
for it,” said Harry Hayes,
The B.C. Beef Cattle Association 





WINFIELD, Nov, 14/—The Wo­
men’s Institute held their meeting 
on Wednesday, November 7 In the 
Winfield Community HalL Plans 
were made for a social evening to 
take place In the near future. The 
members also discussed the new 
community hall from a women’s 
point of view. Refreshment were 
served at conclusion of the meet­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowes. 8r„ re­
turned home this week ftom Cali­
fornia. where they have Men visit­
ing for the past two months.
Walt Edmunds, of Wllmer, Bask., 
visited at the home of his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Dave Edmunds. W. Edmunds, a 
former resident of this district, Is 
also visiting his mother In Seattle. 
Child Has Aeeldent 
Little Barry McKinley is a pa­
tient In the'Kelowna General Hos­
pital after breaking his leg;
Mr, and Mrs. Q. P. Elliot and 
Miss A. Helt were visitors to Pen­
ticton recently, - when Mr. Elliot 
and Miss Helt attended the Teach 
era* /Convention.
• : Pte. Les. Hart left Wednesday 
for Nanaimo. Pte. Hart returned 
home from overseas recently.
Pte. Ernest Simpson, .stationed 
in Vernon, viisted at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Simp­
son, a few days ago.
Pte. p . 'O ttly; posted at Vernon 
Military Camp, spent .the week end 
in Winfield with; his wife and 
family.
Owing to the recent fall of snow 
the dancing school classes were 
held in the Winfield Community 
Hall Instead of the O. K. Centre 
Comnjunlty Hail. —
The next showing of the Na­
tional Film Board pictures will be 
held in the Winfield Community 
Hall, Monday, November 19 at 
7:30 pun. •
Holiday foA Schools 
The Winfield Public School was 
closed all day Friday so that the 
teachers could attend the O. V, 
T. A. Convention a t Penticton.'
A Remembrance Day Service was 
held in the Winfield United Church 
on Sunday,- November 11, Rev, J. 
A. Petrie' officiating. - 
Services commemorating the dead 
of both wars were held in 
St. Margaret’s. Anglican Church 
also on Sunday, Rev.-A. R. Lett of 
Oyama Affiliating.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bietal, of Spring 
Valley, Sask., visited "recently at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Hol- 
itiskl..
Junior W. I. Active 
The Junior W. I. held their reg­
ular meeting at the home of Misses 
Joan and Margaret Mitchell- on 
Friday of last. week. The next 
meeting of the group will be held 
at the home of Mrs. G. Shaw on 
Friday, November 16.
The main roads of the district 
have been cleared from- snow by 




A brotun turkey hen, owned 
by Mn. P, O. Kent, Bardie 
Ranch near Armstrong,’ has 
laid: a total of 147 eggs dur­
ing the season Just ended, and 
92 poults were hatched from 
these eggs,
As far as known, J . ’R. Terry, 
poultry commissioner, states,
00 eggs during a season.
In recognition of the hen’s 
performance, the B.O. Poultry 
Association has presented a 
diploma to the turkey’s owner.
A suggestion .was made by Mr. El 
Uson that members of the North 
Okanagan' local contribute one cent 
per head of cattle’to see the Associa­
tion through until the end of the 
year. This, met with the unanimous 
agreement of the meeting, who made 
their contributions on the spot,
“The organization will fall to 
pieces If we have no money,” said 
Peroy French.’
By co-operating, beef men are In 
a position to "talk to the packers, 
and they will have to listen to us," 
continued Mr. French,
That there will be a different way 
of financing next year, was a state­
ment, Mr, French Bald It was unfair 
to expeot-too much of officers ln the 
way of petty expenses. "If things 
were not so good, they couldn’t  help 
out,” said Mr. Hill. I t was decided 
to send a cheque for $20 from tho 
North Okanagan lodal funds, plus 
tho contributions mode .voluntarily. 
At the annual general meeting to be 
hold In February the . matter of fi­
nances will be fully discussed.
The Farmer and Income Tax 
• The unfairness to the'farm er of 
present lncomo tax regulations was 
anothor topic dlsousscd. Tho meet­
ing was assured by Mr. Frenoh that 
tho Oanadlan Federation of Agri­
culture is taking up this matter,
Mr, Ellison and Mr. Fronch asso­
ciated < thomselves with a ^motion 
supporting Holtloy Crock in peti­
tioning tho government for experi­
mental burns, Cattlemen In-this dis­
trict contend thdt If a water shed 
In that nroa' wero' burned • thoro 
would bo’ more water for irrigation. 
Whllo this 1 praotlco generally ’ has 
tho opposite effect, tho mooting de­
cided to endorse the "experiment,” 
“Thoro are’ two sides to tho ques­
tion, but in that area It might be 
foaslblo," said Mr, Lidstone, giving 
an example whoro this prpvcd satis­
factory^ In Shuswap Falls,
Baptist Pastor
(Continued from Page One)
ly married M ss Frances Duncan: 
The couple gave 10; years work to 
the Baptist Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec a t Papaneauvilie;'Burks 
Fhlls, Port Rowan and St. Williams, 
the latter a self-supporting field.
In 1917 they came west to 
British Columbia and for 13 
years Mr. Rowland was chaplain 
and superintendent of the Brit­
ish Salloro* Society activities in 
the Port of. Vancouver.r ’
After some Incidental service to 
the First Baptist Church' of Kel­
owna and to the Peachland Church, 
couple came to Vernon inthe
November. 1930, since which“tlme 
Mr- Rowland has been pastor of 
the First Baptist Church. 
t Grey J. Rowland of the Penticton 
Herald, well known In this city, Is 
the only sdn.
Second Place to  
Vernon A rea  in 
Pacific Command
The Vemon-Kamloops Military 
A na finished , the < Ninth Victory 
Loon campaign holding second place 
In . Pacific Command. Total;; sales 
were $339,300, or 389 per cent of the 
quota which the area set fo r Itself, 
This subscription amounted- to" 644 
per cent of the $82,100 quota set for 
the area by Pacific Command. Prince 
Rupert led the Command with sales 
amounting to 914 per cent of the re­
quired objective.
The number of buyers was . 2,168, 
or 81 per cent of the possible pur­
chasers.
War service gratuities were Invest­
ed to the total of $247,200. ' The 
amount bought by assigned pay was 
$100,480, by deferred pay $3,060, and 
by cash $38,100. *
The outstanding large, unit was 
8-17, O.S. of > I., which subscribed 
$193,450, or 322 per cent of its quota. 
The organizer for the unit was Lt. 
Carl Krleger.;
The foremost small unit was No. 
85 Detention Barracks, with an In­
vestment of: $5,650, or 706 per cent 
of its objective. Lt. H. B. Forster 
was the organizer. The campaign In 
the area was headed by Major R. 
W. Hooper, assisted by I£. J. T. Mc­
Lean.
Pacific Command was third in the 
standing of army commands in the 
national campaign. Its percentage 
was 387.
Sentences Passed 
In Supreme Court! 
O n  Three Cases
Jack Ujiye, 17 year old Japanese 
found guilty of a statutory offence 
by an assize court jury here on 
Saturday, November 3, was' sen­
tenced to five years Imprisonment 
and five strokes of the paddle by 
Mr, Justice A. M. Manson on | 
Thursday of last week.
- Homer Auger, soldier of the Ver- I 
non Military Camp, who was found 
not. guilty of manslaughter but 
guilty of dangerous driving, was 
sentenced to 60 days imprisonment; 
This sentence was to date from 
the time he was taken into cus- | 
tody, September 29.
The trial of John Logan and I 
George Inglee ended on Thursday 
arid they were found guilty of 
breaking and entering and steal­
ing from the Armstrong Co-opera­
tive : Store between May 1 and 3. 
Logan was sentenced to seven 
years imprisonment and Inglee to | 
five years. "
Five police witnesses were called I 
to give evidence In this latter , case 
as well as Mr, and Mrs. W. Wink-| 
les, who manage the store.
' Prosecution was- conducted by. C. I 
W. Morrow. - T. G. ; Bowen-Col- | 
thurst, of Kamloops, defended.
No Smokes ;For Kids
A campaign to prevent the sale I 
of cigarettes to children under 16 
hasv been started by the Kimberley 
Board of Trade.
Thuradoy, .N ovember 15,
Roiei
FLOOR
Milled with sclentlflo ^
Canada's finest selectA/f î? 
ilve absolutely
Hwenlts, Cakes, Fa«trv ruSU!? 
ftee to any part S 'e l ta f e ?  
raalka Lake. Coldstream.
Swan Lake District. ^
7-lb. bag
for  ______  i t ,
>4-lb. bag
for ____
49-lb. b a |
f o r ...........
68-lb; bag
,o p ....... ........................U.3Q
m a g ic  b a k in g  powder
F'or generations the 
favorite with an, 
cooks, Famous 
uniformity and sure 
results. Helps cakes 
stay fresh longer,
12-oz. can Ap
i f o r .................,.25c
24-lb. can l» .




Always fresh at our store. 4 r 
Per cake 4c 4 eakes for w lM.
ROYAL YEAST " I;’ 
Makes perfect bread. Grand­
mother’s favorite. 4 a
Per pkg. lOo 2 fo r_____
/veM
Boya and girla live in 
their shoes from morn­
ing until night. They 
need goodl sturdy shoes 
and that's just what 
we're ; offering you.
These shoes will stand
,>the wear and' tear of 
any average child. See 
for yourself.
' 1 i, .) i ■ . h ‘ l,i
, " V 1, | „
Mr, Fronoh invited any cattlemen 
ilerestafl tp*:'aUond'*:*!th6:;iann«ai 
n)ootlnBof'thOiB,C,Fodoratlonof 
Agrlqulturo, of whlph ho ls prosl- 
(lont. This will bo hold In Hotol Van- 
couvor on, Novqmbor'2ti and 2, 
r Among those,I who i attondod woro 
Mr. and Mra, Harry Hayos. T, H1U, 
Peroy Frenoh, Russol Hogglo, Vornon 
Ellison of, Oyama; pJXl4datono1 of 
■^M8PPl.'iiVJt%P»ttowon;'irBldora(lo 
Ranch is; ) ^ . i j a l d | r e j>';
*f , * ' 'T1"”V Y i C
S a f c ? ! S ' ^ ;
F'»«» m,M n i i l '- f i ,V
l i t f
ffa-'l iisM1 f 4.4;
/, All, i surplusCanadianmeat Is 
mado -avaliablfl to,,tho,,.Combined 
Food Board for, distribution. With 
moftnBCMatlo^'Of'WhqeWlUeo^ih 
Europe, It was recognised that Can 
Ada weuld’ hayo; Increased obllga , 
Mono with regard to feeding both 
liberated 1 and, liberating' - countries, 
.to«Mmo*European*ooimtr»MjHive*’ 
stock' resourcesare, seriously re-, 
.hwoed^sand' wW, require, several
i / *, #h*1 h i t ,  11 r  \ 1 jt v  l
: r . 1 * ’. w . . , sssswas^ h  Vl .v f r w  "  s s s m s  » « $ j
forming;, IheSshpre ,pf tho Bay of
............  - - -  id .Now.Fundy ,;ln;.N0Yq,' Scotia „ an . ......
Brunswick had> been V proteotod by 
dykes, .Over, the yoars, many .of .them 
have' fallen5 Into disrepair;'After tho




M M N M
B O Y S '
12-Inch - Hi-Top
•  SOLID LEATHER
•  GOOD SOLES !n71 -
•  BliZES i l  TO 18 4  ' 1 
’•  SIZES 1TO 8}4,
l't r
1 Growing' ^rls.vbxfofijs'';; '••“.'t 
Sizes 3 to 8i $2.95 fo $'4.95:''; ‘
llOTtlll'




M / [ill, 4 tv
j i ih E S  TOR THE 11 w k
RAISINS
Australian Sultana Ralstos- 
seedless. plump, sweet and 
fresh. Golden brown color and 
a flavor everybody likes, i  I . 
Price, per lb . ................ 14\
EXTRACTS
We sell all the popular flavoring 
extracts, including Orange, Va­
nilla, Lemon, Almond, Pepper- 
mint, Rum, Brandy, Peach, Rose 
.Pistachio, Cherry, Raspberry! 
Strawberry, Pineapple, etc. i r ,  
Price, per bottle  (X
SHELLED ALMONDS 
Valencia, nice flavor. u ,  
%-lb. pkg ........................ j(K
BROWN SUGAR 
Yellow or dark brown. ’ a. 
Per lb. ........................ 7(
ICING SUGAR as.




1-Ib. > 12-oz. can for 
Domolco, »»
1-lb. 10-oz. can for
(Above 2 cans for X Coupon):
Sugar House, la
74-oz. can ... . 4/1
, (Requires 2 Preserve Coupons)
PREPARED ALMOND ICING 




per p k g . .... Ik
GELATINE
Cox’s,
per pkg, ............ ...... 20c
Davis’,
per pkg, ....  .......... 21k
NUTS UNSHELLED 
Almonds, M .




4-lb. pkg...........   221
57c
. QUAKER JWACARONI 
Ready Cut, Cooks In 5 to 8 
Minutes
" A superior macaroni. If you' do 
not agree that lt Is the best ma­
caroni you ever used we shall, 
gladly remit you the cost of tho 
package. ICf
1-lb. pkg, for .,... ..... . I**,,
'' CHEESE
■ Grand” alone;-grand • comprised ̂  
With macaroni.,
; Armstrong • Colored
. Cheese, per lb. ..........




Stokely’s Honey Pod Sugar 
Peas
Ungraded as to alzo, fancy 
quality, every pea tendor and 
delicious. Ask for Stokelyj 
Honey Pod Brand Peas and 
you'll bo delighted with their 
"garden fresh" tasto, <jOf 
20-oz, cans, each ....... . * "
I
.QVAKER PUFFED WHEAT
A 'favorite with 
ohlldroiibocauso 
• It has a'rI6l)l)tM ' 
of flavor and 
. orlspnoM found 
‘‘ in no other lorn) ■ 
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W
Preserves^-33 >to 57, W to **■ 
m i t r a l  to 11, , J,
:;7 !if̂ Re;S'drves Most; I
ibe plan* for 'the Air. Cadet 
•jigutvrf Canada now that the 
{nf baa ended were outlined for 
tha delegatee to the Provincial Air 
Conference by A. W. Carter and
Anjaaron Leader E, O, Syuondi. 
T b  order to teachflyteg,; gliding 
b to become an integral part of 
JJu Air Cadet program, Mr. Carter 
nvealed. A central glider school 
m i established outaide of Ottawa 
■here two Instructors were trained 
for each province. The achool now 
hu teen closed and the Inatruetore 
lit establishing schools in each 
province to serve the oonununltlea 
vtn Cadet Squadrons have been 
formed. . 7 ' ’’
After these Instructors • have ‘ 
laid the groundwork, it will be 
the rmponslbUity. of tbo ,com: 
unities to maintain the ' gild* 
Air Cadets
(Continued on Page 13, Col. 6)
Kelowna Taxpayers M ult 
Elect Mayor, Three Aldermen-
KELOWNA, No. 10.—When rate­
payers go to the polls on December 
13, they will be required to elect 
a mayor for 1948, and three alder­
men. The terms of Aldermen Jones, 
Miller and Herbert expire t}fia 
year.
•J* W HY HAVE
& \ S O K E
F E E T ?
England's Barrage Balloon In Peacetime Role
Reminiscence of England’s peril during the blitz. 
 ̂ and now happily able to be devoted to other ser-^ 
vices, this barrage ballooh, which recently has been 
drawing the eyes of thousands of Montrealers, is
moored near Verdun Auditorium. Made of silver 
colored rubberized fabric, it Is one of the 2,000 
flown at $he mouth of the Thames during the war 
days. ;
. Three of London’s deep air raid 
shelters, located in underground 
railway stations at Camden Town, 
Stockwell and Clapham, are being 
kept for troops unable to And ac­
commodation at service hostels.
VERNON LUMBER GO
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Is Tourist
The relation ; between the de­
velopment of* air travel and the 
future of the ' British Columbia 
tourist Industry - was outlined • by 
Ernest Evans, field representative 
of. the provincial department of 
trade and. Industry a t the Air 
Conference luncheon meeting . In 
Penticton on FMday. ■
“In this coimtry,” he said, “the 
future of aviation is related closer 
to tourist travel than any other 
traffic development.”
He . revealed that the bureau of 
statistics’ figures show that the 
tourist industry is worth between 
$25,000,000 and $35,000,000 annually 
to this province. “We hope in  the 
next ten years to raise that to $50,- 
000,000. I  can see no reason why 
it should not go up to 75 or $100.- 
000,000. . • .
“This money reaches every 
comer of the community, it  is 
. money everyone In the province 
gets a  slice of and appreciates. 
One .hnndred million-dollars Is 
not too high a  goal to shoot 
* at”
The value of’ tourist business to 
the American states south of this 
province'was given to the meeting 
by’Mr. Evans. Washington’s annual 
figure Is $65,000,000,. In Oregon It 
is $40,000,000, in the Ban Francisco 
Bay area - it is $65,000,000 and in 




Believe i t . or not,, the recent 
low temperatures and early 
snow'fall have pretty well cut 
off the food supply of thous­
ands of Vemonltes . . . the 
birds.
Their food- is frozen and 
covered with snow In white- 
blanketed : orchards, vacant 
lots and gardens. If the birds 
had an UNRRA they -would 
be sending out appeals for 
-bread crusts and kitchen 
scraps generally to be left out 
for t h e m o n  parches .-and 
verandahs, or preferably on 
boards hung well out of the 
reach of wandering oats. . <
And don’t  forget a little 
aand . . . birds have no teeth 
and fine grit of some kind is ' 
absolutely necessary for them.
Junior Clubs in 





Among the delegates to the 
.Provincial Air Conference in 
Penticton were: Col. H. El Wal­
lace, Spokane Chamber of 
Commerce; Paul Morris and 
J. T. Penney, Civil Aeronautics 
Administration, Seattle; W. H. 
Day, Vancouver; J. A. Hatch, 
Vancouver Junior Board of 
Trade; J. L. A. Large, Van­
couver; J. W. K. Melville, Home 
Oil Distributors, Vancouver; ~ 
Harry Taylor, Imperial OH, 
'Vancouver; W. A. Bundle, 
Vancouver Board . of Trade; 
Jack Fraser, Coates Aircraft, 
Vancouver; I t  .W. .Baker, Van­
couver ■ Board of Trade and 
Standard Oil of- B.C.; G. A. 
Thorsefnon and J. A. Barber, 
Canadian Pacific Airlines, Van- ' 
couver; H. B. Benwick, United 
Air Lines, Vancouver; W. S. 
LaWson, district inspector - of 
western airways, department 
'of transport, Vancouver. .
. John Bobinson Trans - Can­
ada Airlines,; Vancouver; T. C. 
Finney, Aero - Club of - B.C., 
Vancouver; B. Carter Guest, 
Department of T r a n s p o r t ,  
Vancouver; B. J. Gadsden, Vic­
toria; Ernest Evans,. Provln- 
, clal -Department of Trade and 
Industry, Victoria; W. T. 
Straitb, Victoria; W. B. Syl- ' 
i vester, B.C. Airlines and Cham­
ber of Commerce, Victoria; S. 
E. Seurrah, B.C. -Air Lines,. 
Victoria; N. V. Tesky, secre­
tary of Courtney- Comox Board 
of TrSdc; E. F. Dawson, Comox 
District Aero Club; Squadron 
Leader E, C. Symonds, Com­
mand C a d e t  Organization, 
Western Air Command Head­
quarters; G. W. McConachle 
and It. Chlllips, Canadian Pa- 
clflo Airlines, Edmonton; A. W. 
Carter, Air Cadet League of 
Canada; ' M. O. Donaldson; 1 
...Saline,,.,. ̂,'.1 ..j.
'N A.1 S. Woodford, Trail; D. 
Dewar, *KaIeden; /  D. Harmon, 
Junior Chamber of Commence, 
Trail;'; Flying Officer L, O, 
Cutler, Trail; D. L.Felr, Fernlc 
Board or Trade; ’ E a rl. Brett, 
Chilliwack; S. Leslie Brice, 
Chilliwack Municipal Airport 
and Chilliwack Flying. Club; W. 
E.{ Gilbert,1 C.P.A. and Junior. 
Chamber of Commerce,'Prince 
George; T. W.' Trapp,.. New 
Westminster; G. NCrth, , Lad­
ner Board of Trade, -Council;
T. M. Greenwood, North Van­
couver.
■ O, ,E, Scanlan, president of 
the B.O. Aviation' Counoll, 
Kamloops; -George O. Ilsy, 
Kamloops Aviation Counoll; 
■8.1 T. Miller and David Chap­
man, Kelowna City ■ ■ Counoll;.
, David Howrle, Bruce - Cousins 
and Emory Green, Vernon; 'J, 
W, .Johnson and O. O. Agar, 
South Okanagan Flying Olu!>, 
Penticton,.. "
Every branch of civil- aviation 
in British Columbia was represent­
ed at the Provincial Air Conference 
of the. B.C. Aviation Council in 
Penticton on Thursday and Fri­
day of last week. From this con­
ference there arose plans and pro­
posals which, when put into effect, 
will .assure strong.support for the 
development of civil aviation ■ in 
this, province.
' As a consequence of this meet­
ing, the B.C. Aviation Council will 
be registered under the provincial 
Societies Act. A constitution' and 
by-laws were approved: which will 
give the organization. its power' to 
act as spokesman for all aviation 
interests in B.C.
The preamble to this constitu­
tion sets , forth the aims of- the 
Council. I t  states that the' Council 
has been formed to promote, stim­
ulate, and encouarge development, 
growth and advancement of- civil 
aviation in B.C.’ in all its phases; 
ramifications and aspects. ’
It further states that the 
Council wffi promote, Stimulate 
and encourage 'th e  use of ex- 
• isting faeflities, the expansion 
and improvement of existing 
. ; .facilities, and ■ the development 
of new facilities for transporta­
tion by Air'within British Col­
umbia.
The study of all matters con­
cerning or related to civil aviation 
and the dissemination of knowledge 
concerning civil aviation also are 
alms of the Council;
The installation of aerial aids 
to navigation, and the adoption of 
safety measures In the care, main­
tenance’ and operation of civil air­
craft are featured objectives of 
the Council’s dims.
The qualifications for member­
ship also were defined in the con­
stitution and bylaws. Membership 
is classified as full and associate. 
Full membership can be se­
cured by any city, village, dlj- , 
triot or municipality,:any Board' 
of Trade, Junior Board of 
Trade, Chamber of Commerce, 
Junior: Chamber - of. Commerce, 
any commercial airline, or bona : 
fide- commercial■'aircraft opor-.
ator, any 1Sircraft'r 'manufa^
turer,' any aero ‘ club, ’ glider 
i club, or flying association In 
B.O.
Associate membership, is avail­
able to any association or person 
Interested in the supply of goods 
or 1 services to airfields, ; airoraft 
manufacturers, commercial airlines 
and commercial or , private', air-: 
craft operators 'and any qualified 
aviation personnel, or owner of a 
private aircraft. . . .
The constitution provides for an 
executive of 2} This will Inolittte 
president, 1st vice-president, 2nd 
Vice-president and secretary-treas­
urer and eight exooutlvo members, 
The members of the executive will 
be , ropitsentatlve. of 12 zones Into 
which the provlncb has been dlvld-* 
ed -in order - to-ensure'1 equitable 
representation, - - 1 «
■ 'The same afternoon that tho 
constitution was adopted, Friday,'a 
number o f1 resolutions wore sub­
mitted to tho delegates and sov- 
oral wore supported.
. ' Tho Connell went on record 
as i endorsing the alms, ob­
jectives and principles of the 
>, Air Cadet League.,of Canada.
; Another resolution stated > tlmt 
thp B.O, Aviation, .Council requests 
the’ organization o f  local oounolls 
in organized cities, municipalities 
and districts. This resolution orig­
inated with tho Interior Air, Com* 
oll at thofr mooting In Vomonon 
September 23, ■'
B.C. Favored Province ' ■
“In  talking about our potential, 
we have as much as and more 
than Southern California. There 
are more kinds of game in British 
Columbia than In any other coun­
try in . the world. We have 12,000 
square miles of ' Dominion and 
Provincial Parks which are just 
developed on the fringes. But we 
have not got it all. There is not- a 
State In the Union which has not 
got attractions and which is not 
conscious of them. We are com­
peting with the attractions of the 
United States and of the Old 
World. This competition air travel 
is making stiffer for us. '
“Right now I  believe we have 
an advantage. I  travel a great 
deal ’in the south and I  know that 
a. great' many people will be head-: 
tag this way- when they 'can.- Next 
summer , (here, wifi be a  terrific 
amount ', of - travel. - this ■ v way.; The 
UJ3. Travel Bureau reveals that 
there is a preponderance of in­
terest shown in the: Pacific North­
west
“Our travel interests' are very 
close .to  those of Washington and 
Oregon and they are co-operattag 
with us to a great extent. What 
we do will, help them and what 
they do will help us. We must 
foster the interest now evident in 
the United States;'
“The question is often asked: 
Why -do we need a: travel bureau 
in war?
Must Attract Tourists'
"A great deal of building can 
be done in an industry worth 
$30,000,000. You don’t Just neg­
lect it, We have encouraged an 
autocamp and autocourt associa­
tions. We are interested in im­
proving the standards of accom­
modation and in >• securing more. 
New 'legislation - was passed, last 
month to protect the investor and 
the visitor. If B.C, . is to benefit 
to the fullest in the surge' of 
trafllo in the next ten years, it 
must provide not only creature’ 
comforts but also the facilities for 
visitors to come and go as they 
will;
“The development of the . tourist 
business in this province and the 




In 9th Victory Loan
1 TO “wind'up the Oth Vlotory Loan 
campaign in this Province; Premier 
John ' H art. announced last Thurs­
day ' that the - government has in­
vested a further $335,000 of trust 
funds. This brings the -total in­
vestment , in • the campaign just 
concluded, insofar as • government 
funds and1 trust funds are con­
cerned to $7,635,000;
Tho funds invested are as fol­
lows;
$200,000 for,, tho, municipal pen­
sions fund; $120,000 for the -toaoh- 
ers',.ponslop.fund, and $15,000 for 
the P.Q.B, pension fund, • ■ ■ i
The government now holds in 
Vlotory Bonds a total of $00,013,- 
000,
The strongest showing of, boytf 
and girls’ beef calves from the 
province ever assembled previously 
will be on display at the Seventh 
annual Christmas'. F at Stock, Show 
to be held in Kamloops, December 
5 and 6.,
Beef qiubs represented "will be 
Armstrong "A” and ,“B”; Westwold, 
Barriere, Lower .North Thompson 
ta d  Kamloops South; There' will 
also be a  good representation from 
non-dub boys and girls living' ta 
areas where there are not enough 
junior members to form a dub.
These calves along with the 
carlot groups , of five and open 
singles are being prepared to meet 
the Yuletide trade with choice cuts 
of beef, i
An addition of $600 to the 
prize money offered the boys 
'and g irls. a t this year’s Show 
and Sale has: been- made ’pos­
sible through the co-operation, 
of Hon. Dr. ■ K. C. > MacDonald, 
Minister ; of •' Agricnlture and 
the - Vancouver Exhibition As- 
• sociation. ;The sum of :$300 is 
being put up by Dr. MacDonald 
from his department, ap j a' 
similar sum frpm . the Van­
couver.; Exhibition Association.
The committee, headed by T. P. 
Wilson; v allocated the - special prize 
money: to be divided equally to' all 
contestants in the Boys’ ta d  Girls’ 
competition showing calves.
Other specials offered are $200 
by the B.C; Hereford Breeders’ As­
sociation; $87.50 by the B.C. Short­
horn Breeders’ Association, $16 by 
the Alberta Aberdeen Angus 
Breeders’, Association. There Eire 
other money prizes, with a Chal- 
enge Trophy and . medal put up 
by the Safeway Stores Limited to 
the owner of the. champion ta the 
junior section.
Whole Day , Judging
The entire day, December 5 ’ wiil 
be devoted to th e ; judging of Boys’fl.nH rHrlfi* PIoooao . * rnvi«and Girls’ Classes. * The Carlots, 
groups of 'five, a n d ; open singles 
will be judged on the afternoon of 
December 4; '
The judging pf the grand champ: 
lonship of , the show vml take place
on December' 6.' Prof. J.’ w . G. 
MacEwan, University of Saskatche­
wan, will agttin^make the placlngs. 
Mat. Hosspn of Armstrong wifi' be 
on the auction' stand with the sale 
beginning.- at 9:30 am . on De­
cember 6. Following the sale of 
fat cattle, . the registered beef 
breeding females will be offered.
,'Thg, delegates gavo their sup- ,tTo -the recommenda i n that tho form-' 
atjon or auxiliary:, squadrons ,rq- 
ooive an..equitable number of,tlioi 
squadrons. ,: . 'i.;,. ■ 1 v ; 11. .
The board;of directors of tho
menfc of Civil
A ir Councir$ Objective
Hqpe that -'from th e ’ Provincial 
Air Conference and the formation 
of the B.C. Aviation Council, there 
would arise a  Dominion-wide or­
ganization devoted to the develop­
ment of aviation was expressed at 
a  luncheon meeting of the. con­
ference ta Penticton on Thursday 
by W. A. Rundle o f  the Vancouver 
Board of Trade. ,
“Few provinces are as advanced 
as British Columbia ta  air or­
ganization,” the speaker said. 
“There is an acute lock of cen­
tral bodies In the rest of the Can­
adian provinces. 
y “I  think it .would be a  fine, 
thing If we were to give some 
thought, to a  Dominion-wide 
organization. I  am ‘ convinced 
that - the federal government 
would listen to such a  body. If 
a'single province -advances Its
We can save you time and*
. money. Let us deslgn your new 
home from your own rough 
sketch, or choose a'modem de-, 
sign from our available plans; r 
Moderately priced homes built 
ta 90 days ’(in unite of 3 or ’ 
more.in your locality).
....Materials available ' : ■
immediately.
WE SPECIALIZE IN NILA.
SPECIFICATIONS 




525, W. Pender PAciflc 8053 
Vancouver,
recommendations. It la 
stale the government would libel 
that there waa-an’ attempt to
servo selfish Interesta alotUR”
I t  was Mr. Rundle’s - belief that 
no, group of men can arrange sat­
isfactory settlement of the prob­
lems which arise without the co­
operation of .the- local authorities. 
A central’ authority would be of 
great benefit to ' aviation.
Development
(Continued pn Page 12, Col. 6)
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KKiAZONE isthereiSedyde^SdS
ea  by many English institutions, where 
dampsMM, snakee asthmatic trouble
5SdVbSS5 Try it. OetEPHAZONK from your drunHst— $1.50/ $2A0 and S rJo T
V  V FREE SAMPLE
: Send 10e to'cover paddna and I fireersanmie' i
V* fttchio fli _ ___
10 McCaul Bt, Toronto.’
 cki g  m«wtn» : 
' and booklet, t o . Haroi2 
> 6s. Co. Xtd., D e p t - « u
LIKE EXTRA HELf AROUND 





A husky and reliable 
pumping-unit' that one 
.. man can carry easily-— 
. has' the largest capa­
city for its weight of 
any pump in the world!
•  General Hardware
.' '■■ . ' ' I - . ' . . ,  . ' v. , . i j  •
9 Canvas .Goods
Hart Storage Batteries
Lauson Parts and Repairs
LSlt
^ E S T A B L I S H E D  5 0  Y E A R S
LTD.
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Spends Summer 
in Ontario
Miss Putrid*. Watkto returned 
to her home to V ernona few (toys 
ego after e  full tuod busy' iummer 
spent on 8 t  Peter’s Sunday School 
Van to  northern .Ontario. Leaving 
here a t  the end of : June, Miss 
Watkto drove 9,000 miles to a  little 
more th*n three month*.
In  company first with Mrs. Ryan 
of Kirkland Lake, O ut, and later 
with Mrs. Gilbert ‘of St. John, 
N.B., Mias Watkto went out Into 
the rural areas of ' Northern On­
tario.
The pair visited families, held 
Sunday School services where pos­
sible, and laid the foundations of 
the “Sunday School by Post,*; a 
, service to children to isolated arms. 
They .visited and contacted any 
Protestant home, no matter of 
whgt denomination -or sect. ‘ 
From Old Country .
.The settlers to the area they 
traversed are for the most part, 
people from the British Isles who 
emigrated there after the last war. 
They came out ostensibly to farm, 
but, owing to the fact that winter 
to that district Is a nine-months 
affair, the three remaining months 
do not give much opportunity for 
agriculture on a large scale.
Instead, mining and lumbering 
are the chief Industries.
Some homes which Miss Watkto 
and her companion visited are 30 
miles from the nearest town, v 
The people are “marvellous" 
she states. They built their 
little churches to the evenings 
after they had finished a  long 
day’s ML One old lady of 83 
keeps the edifice . clean sni» 
warm in the'settlement where> 
she lives.
Miss Watkto Is quite ready to 
. repeat her summer’s, experiences; 
“You.get more out.of that you 
ever put In/’; she said this week.
It is her ambition to get other 
young. people interested in this
form of missionary work.
Asked if the life were not rough 
gnd hard, she s*14 it was no more 
so than  fishing and camping tripe 
whlbh city folk'take for
Mies Watkto's parents are 
Mrs. J,*3L Watkto of this city. She 
Is an active member of All Saints’ 
Church.
Epic of Canadian  
Troops in Europe 
T o  be T o ld  H ere
Brigadier Churchill Matm,>03E., 
DJ9.0., who w in1 give an address 
in Vernon next Wednesday, • ntov- 
embfr ai, was Chief of staff to  
General Crerar In the -First Can­
adian Army. He will speak on a 
topic of interest to everyone,' the 
official story -;of - the “Canadian
Campaign .to - Northwest Europe." 
The Women’s . Canadian Club, un­
der whose auspices Brig. Mann 
comes to Vernon, has arranged to 
hold the meeting at 8 pan. to the 
Canadian Legion War Services 
Recreation Centre on Vance. Street 
and Barnard Avenue.
Vernon Branch'Canadian Legion 
and other city organizations have 
been Invited to attend, and the 
meeting is open to the public.
Brigadier Mann Is said to be a 
capable and experienced speaker. 
He will be accompanied by two 
electrical technicians Who will look 
after 800 pounds of maps, which 
will be used by the speaker to 
illustrate his lecture. Brig. Mann 
has- been a Permanent Force Cav­
alry Officer since '1927. He was 
mobilized at the outbreak of war, 
and was appointed G&O. 3 (In­
telligence) for the First Canadian 
Division, arriving Overseas in 1939.
T oR elieve 
M iseries o f
Acts Promptly to  Help Relieve Coughing Spasms, 
Congestion and Inflation In Bronchial Tubes
Lurnby W .l.  Packs 
ifts
LUMBY. Nov. 12.—The members 
of the Women’s  XhsUtute sptmt 
Wednesday, .afternoon ■? preparing 
Christmas parcels for Lurnby men 
serving overseas. The meeting was 
held to the Women’s Institute 'Nall 
ah d  the greater part of the time 
was-spent a t work to the kitchen 
from whioh many of the most at­
tractive- items to  the .parcels have 
oome.
Lumby residents who' have serv­
ing. men overseas are. asked to 
contact Mrs. J. Martin, JrAso that 
they mey be included on the par- 
cels list, .It is hoped that all the 
parcels can be sent on . November 
15.
Another to the series of Card 
Parties was held on Monday eve­
ning, November 5, to the Pariah 
Hall under the auspices of the 
Catholic Women’s League. There 
were nine tables of whist. Winners 
were: MMT. J. Inglls, Mrs. E. Melr, 
Mrs. W. Carter and A. Pattle. At 
the close of play refreshments were 
served.":''.:: *
: . The regular monthly meeting of 
the Catholic Women’s League was 
held a t the church rectory on 
Tuesday Afternoon. Final plana 
were made for the -bazaar which 
is to be held on Wednesday in the 
Parish Hall.
Members’ of the Lend-A-Hand 
Club met at the home of Mrs. Fred 
Morrison on Friday evening for 
their regular bl-modthly meeting.
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Catt over the week end 
were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dunkley 
and small son, of Armstrong. Mrs. 
Dunkley was the former Nicolette 
Catt. •
Leg Broken ■ By Log
While working at'.Barnes’ Mill 
a t Creighton Valley on Tuesday 
of last week, Anthony Willems had 
the misfortune to have his leg 
broken by a falling log. He is re­
ported to be- resting comfortably 
in the- Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. George Fisher and small 
son returned last week from an 
extended holiday with friends tit 
the Coast.
Heavy snows and falling tem­
perature having hearalded the ap­
proach of winter in this district. 
For most people the change in the 
weather has meant /hustling to 
find wanner/ clothes and greater, 
vigilance In ' keeping furnaces 
stoked.
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to  cold-congested  
b ra n ch ia l lu b e s  
w ith  I ts  specia l 
m edldnal vapors
ch es t and..back 
su r fa c e s  Ilka a  
w arm ing, com ­
forting  poultlco
Because its penetrating-stimulating 
action (as illustrated) brings such 
grand relief, most young motbets 
rub VapoRub on thethroat, chest 
and back at bedtime. It starts to work 
at once and keeps on working for 
hours to bring relief Invites restful 
sleep. Often by morning most of 
the misery of the cold is gone!
Now don’t take chances with
u n tried  rem edies—g et grand  
relief tonight with this time-tested, 
double-action home remedy for re­
lieving bron- %. | | # % | /  4B
c h i t i s m i s r J m # 9 w # K v  
eties. Try it! w  V a p o R u b
Frost And Snow Halts 
Harvest At Lavington
LAVINGTON, Novi 13.—Sudden 
frost and snow■ halted .the final 
lap of harvesting vegetables a t the 
week end.
School was closed all day Fri­
day so that the teachers might 
attend the convention, at Pentic­
ton. The school 'remained closed 
on Monday for Remembrance Day.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Yarmey on the birth of a son last 
week In the Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
Mrs. Frank Watson is a  patient 
in the Vernon Hospital.'
Miss Mavis Goodenough spent 
the week end a t BX.
W inter
is.
l apgsU f t -  Fwiuaon
A honeymoon a t Radium Hot 
Springs and Nelson followed the 
marriage ceremony, solemnised to- 
All Saints’ C hunk. Vernon, on 
November 3, when Rev. canon H.
0. B. Oibson tied the knot which 
united Mrs. Elisabeth Mary “Betty" 
Ferguson and William Herbert 
Langstaff, both of this city.
The bride is daughter of Mrs. 
Sandy Weir of Qrlndrod and the 
late W. Mayho, a resident of Ver­
non \ 25 years ago. The groom’s 
parents were the late Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Langstaff, of Vernon.
a  Weir gave his stepdaughter-to 
marriage. A ' dressmaker suit in 
dusky pink,’ matching feather 
chapeau, black accessories and a 
whit# gardenia corsage was the 
choice of the bride. She was at­
tended by her sister-in-law, Mis. 
Cam . Gordon, whose* 1 costume was 
in contrast, being an afternoon 
ensemble of pale blue, felt hat in 
the same shade and brown acces­
sories. With this she wore a 
shoulder spray of - pink rosebuds. 
Both the bride and her matron of 
honor carried white satin prayer 
books with white streamers mount­
ed with sprays of heather.
About 40 guests attended the 
reception held a t the Langille 
Street home of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Ferguson, who received with the 
bridal party, as well as Mr. and 
Mrs. Weir and Miss “Tiny’’ Lang­
staff, sister of the groom, before 
the''fireplace banked with masses 
of bronze chrysanthemums and. 
fern. Burning candles illuminated 
the late afternoon In the reception 
'rooms.
A damask cloth covered the table' 
centred with a three-tier wedding 
cake, a gift-to the couple, embed­
ded in drifts of tulle In the folds 
of which nestled pink rose bifds. 
Vases of pink rose buds and burn­
ing pink and.white, tapers com­
pleted the decorations. Mrs. Stuart 
Martin and Mrs. Bob Foote pre­
sided at the Urns. .
Dolph Browne proposed the toast 
to the bride,: to which the groom 
responded. John Langstaff toasted 
the matron of honor; ,R. A. Fer­
guson tip  mother of the bride and 
Earl Gray “absent friends." Tele­
grams from Mr. and 1 Mrs. F. G. 
Saunders of N orth ' Vancouver, 
from relatives a t Prince George 
and a cable from England were 
read at the reception. -
The bride donned a top coat of 
Hudson Seal for her wedding trip. 
On their return they , will- reside 
on Seventh Street,. South, Vernon.
Affleck - Snyder
ARMSTRONG, Nov. 13.—A guard 
of honor was formed by 16 C.G.
1. T. members for; their provincial 
secretary when she was married in 
Canadian -Memorial Chapel, Van­
couver, on November 3. ■ The bride 
was Fronla Ipva, elder daughter 
of Mr. and MTs. S.'R. Snyder, who 
exchanged: nuptial-vows with Rev. 
George Archibald Affleck, son of
Mr, -and Mrs. N: Affleck, of Lan­
ark, Ont. Rev. I f  Moeee officiated, 
assisted by Rev, Q. Hsxrlaon Vil- 
lett. •
The bride, who is a graduate of 
University of B.O., wore *T Vic­
torian gown styled with bertha
collar, fitted basque bodice .above
a bouffant skirt of Swiss. eyelet 
embroidery. A halo trimmed with 
orange blossoms held her veil, and 
her flowers were white chryanthe 
mums.
Her sister, Miss Alma Snyder,
was maid of honor, and Miss 
Gertrude-Patmore of Victoria, was 
bridesmaid.
PO. John Affleck tot. Ottawa was 
groomsman for his brother.- The 
groom, a graduate of Victoria Col­
lege and Emmanuel College, Uni­
versity of Toronto, will take his 
bride to 8kldegate MtosloA, Queen 
Charlotte Islands. v
Mrs. Affleck Is well known In 
Armstrong,-where'she led the va­
cation school in the summer . of 
1944. She has many friends in 
Vernon, where she visited a few 
months ago. ,
on Sunday evening, November II, 
When Anne Inglls, youngest daugh­
ter of Rev. J.» L. Ring and the 
late M rs., King of- Enderby as- 
changed nuptial vows with Ray­
mond Cooper, son of WUUam Coo­
per, of Vancouver.
The bride, given to marriage by 
her father woo also- performed a 
portion of. the service, .wore a 
white floor-length-wedding gown of 
white sheer. The shirred, bodice 
broke Into fullness to  sh6w em­
broidery whioh tapered off under 
the Peter - Pan collar. Bishop 
sleeves were caught at '-the wrists 
by tight cuffs, an d ’ her. flowers 
were an arm bouquet of pink and 
white chrysanthemums.
The bride's little niece, Donna 
Enoch, who arrived previously from 
the Coast with her mother, pre­
ceded the wedding party up the 
aisle, wearing a short, full-skirted 
smocked frock, tied with a wide 
pink sash. She carried a basket of 
pink chrysanthemums and fern.
Mrs.' Jack Enoch of Bardis was 
her sister's matron of hdnor, and 
chose a floor length.gown of -daf­
fodil yellow, styled with short
sleeves,
tied at
the sweetheart neckline 
each aide with two bows. 
She wore a chaplet of sliver leaves 
and flowers, and carried a  sheaf of 
bronze
Leonard Cooper, of Vernon was 
his brother’s groomsman. OpL O. 
B. Cartoon of Enderby w a  usher.
Rev. ‘R. J. Love, of Armstrong, 
and Rev. W. J . Beider assisted 
Rev. J , L. King a t  the' ceremony. .* 
During the signing of the regis­
ter •Mrs., Laurie w ng- sAag_ "Til 
Walk. Beside .You.1* Mrs. IL -TSend- 
rfokson played', the wedding music.
A reoeption a t  the home of Mrs. 
and'M re. King -followed‘the rites, 
where the bride’s step-mother re­
ceived with the- wedding party.
An-ecru laoe 'clpth covered the 
bride’s table, centred with a three- 
tier wedding cake: Pink and white 
streamers suspended from the 
celling were ceught a t the corners 
of the table.,
-Rev. W. J. Bdder proposed the 
toast- to the ' bride,- to which the 
groom responded; Rev. R. J. Love 
toasted the' parents of the prin­
cipals. ‘ '
For her wedding trip ' to Van­
couver, Mrs. ̂ Cooper ch»n..~.
* suit compSSeSS
with back accessories, a £ 2 2 *  
r g jo s e s  made an attmueTe*!
.°,f t01” 1 guests included, be.
and Leonard Cooper of Ven*tT 
Mr. and Mrs, RoUnd o 
Vancouver, Rev. and mM x?  
tove of A w ^ n g .  Rev. Jig un  . 
P* R- G,' Dredge of BtlnM-jS; -| 
sJto^Mrs, Laurie K l ^ r T ^  -I
■. The' bride has resided in fe L  
by fear a number of yests/ttS t, 
been on the staff of Graestt!! 
pital.to ■Vancouver and dSMSi 
waru Joined the VAD. S&SS 
serving, a t various prabie-oSS 
as weU as to Vancouver^, i r f *
«nd Mrs. cooper wiii nih 
their home to Vancouver; - ,-gj
, t 
Never try ' t o  clean a' irtaJbt 
when, the sun to shining‘ eatu 
Wait .until, the sun has.'SeM 
.that side of the house. TheTSS 
will . never - be dear and 
unless this to( practiced.
Lionel - Craker
ENDERBY, November 2.—Friends 
of Mr. and Mrs: John Gardner of 
Enderby will IearA with interest of 
the recent . marriage of .their 
daughter, Vera May Craker to Al­
derman W. H. B. linnell. The rites 
were performed in Kamloops Unit­
ed Church by Rev. R. R. Morri­
son.
Given* In marriage by Jack Rat- 
cllffe, the bride wore an afternoon 
frock of yellow gabardine with 
brown hat, veil and accessories. 
She was’ attended by her daugh­
ter, Miss Marjorie Craker, who was 
in contrast in lime green wool, 
with-brown accessories. Miss Mary 
Linnell, daughter o f . the groom, 
was flower girl, and wore a full- 
skirted frock of marigold yellow, 
with headdress of the same shade 
combined with chocolate brown. ‘
The groom was attended by his 
elder son, Pte. W. H. R.. Linnell, 
R.CAAI.C., • Dan . Linn e l ' and AB. 
Ronald Gardner, * R.CN.VJL, of 
Enderby, brother of the bride, were 
ushers.
As the bridal. pafty left ; the 
church No. 2 Detachment, Canadi­
an Red Cross .Corps, of which the 
bride has been .a' member since its 
organization in 1940, and of which 
riie to adjutant; formed a guard of 
honor.
A reception was held at 776 St. 
Paul Street, Kamloops, where Mrs. 
John Gardner, Mrs. W. H. R. Lin­
nell and Mrs. Jack Ratcliffe/ re­
ceived the guests.
Upon their, return from a wed­
ding trip, Mr. and Mrs. Linnell 
will take up  residence at 775 St. 
Paul Street, Kamloops.
; Cooper —King .
ENDERBY, Nov. 13.—St, And­
rew’s United Church was the scene 
of nuptials of wide interest 
throughout the North Okanagan
• i .
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Brisk is the word the tea experts use 
to describe the rich, lively flavour 
of Lipton’s Tea, always fresh, spirit­
ed and full-bodied, never flat or 
insipid. There is greater enjoyment 
in every cup o f Lipton’s, so change 
now to brisk tasting Lipton’s Tea.
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Even during the war 
year* we, lived up to our 
, ■ ■■; well earned slogan; "The Unf.
usual as Usual a t : Jacques"; and 
this, our first peace Christmas" i l l 'five 
years, finds our Gift. Shop shelves literally 
bulging with unique and unusual g ift  items from 
all available world martlets. W e take pridb in saying 
^ . that many lines we are showing, you wiil hot ;evenTind in 
many city stores, ‘SHOP EARLY . . . SHOP NOW! '■'■ ’
China and Glass Figures
Small nove lty  flvur'ea to r  y o u r wrhat-riott ahelvea. ‘ 
W e have hundred* . ; ,a»k to  aee our am art 
w h a t-n o t ahelyea’ toe,
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POTTERY AND GLASS
from gny . Mexleo l» moat eolorfuV uuA adS; 
it lirlaht touch to any home. Fleeea prleed
aa.lour a*—1 - . , ’
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The ra re  beauty,’of theae m oat1 natu ra l 
floral bouqueta,' complete Inebowla to 
match, cannot fciq ’ tleaorlbed. One piece 
If aure to be n “ntnat“ , oln yonr Gbrlat- 
mna ahopplug Hat.
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We
Salad Uonla, lt|* ‘C
«' 1 1 ><f ‘ 1̂*1 , k
have alwaya *’
m a n y
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lOnnllah Olilna la very auarce. 
but our display, of cuiis and 
smecora and ten seta fa aure to surprise-you.
i.Uif. utiu-i «a ,i
A W ater Bet always m akes n moat 'acceptable
Ji l t . ; Doaene ■ Of acta to chooae, from, l ’rlced roiu—
$2 .50
h
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Hobnail Glass
Thla vary .old line of' hnnd- 
mude dluaa b«" nttuln calncd 
much popularity, yaaea, baa- , 11 ,■keta, bowls, etc,, to chooiae/Aalto;.', All ' mosumA MAAnnotalw ' ,. T' V . '1'
.. Novelty Items on ,, ,.Clenulue J ’nroh- 
ment arc sure to . 
please. I’rleed >
k ■ from BOq to 8S.0H , Our selection of Oryatnl Hteiw- aij, (|
. - ware la quite extensive. I’rlced,
. ■ " 1' from fa.00for % goA.tofllWQ^Mjl 
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Mits Elixabeth Shakespear Layton .
Daughter of Mrs. A. Layton of Vernon and Vancouver, who resigned 
from her post as personal private secretary to Rt. Hon. Winston 
Churchill last October. . > . , •- ■ > , %
Unique, Important Post *
Held by C ity Girl in W ar
A colorful career which reads like a story book, and which would 
incite the envy.of thousands of ambitious and patriotic women closed 
In October for Miss Elizabeth Layton, formerly of Vernon, when she 
resigned as private secretary to Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill after being 
on his staff since 1941.
himself.Miss Layton was brought up in 
Vernon, receiving her education 
at St. Michael’s School and later 
Vernon High School. After gradu­
ation she went to England, and 
took a secretarial course a t Mrs. 
Hoster’s College in  .-London, later 
returning to Vernon: '  When war 
broke out in 1939 she foas secretary 
of the Red Cross Corps under Mrs. 
R. McGusty, then commandant. 
Permission had to -be obtained 
from Ottawa then for ̂ women to 
cross to England. This-- she ob­
tained. Upon arrival in the Old 
Country she was immediately post­
ed to tie Prisoner of ‘War. Associa­
tion in connection with the Red 
Cross Society, at St. James’ Pal­
ace, later securing her position on 
the Prime Minister's staff.
She became Mr. Churchill’s 
assistant personal secretary in 
September, 1941 and was, with.
- him daring the difficult early' 
days of the war through'to its 
victorious conclusion.
Miss Layton accompanied Mr. 
Churchill on various tours of in­
fection in England, and in. May, 
1943, went with him to Washing­
ton. The late Franklin D. Roose­
velt, then President of the U.S.A., 
l to whom Miss Layton was intro­
duced by Mr. Churchill,-.gave her. 
| sh autographed photograph of!
-
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In  1943 Miss Layton. went to 
Quebec and for the second time 
to Washington,. also to Harvard 
University, where Mr. Churchill 
received an honorary degree, and 
to Hyde Park, the home of Pres­
ident Roosevelt.
.. The same year Miss Layton went 
to Cairo for the conference. There 
she saw Generalissimo and Madame 
Chiang Kai Shek. She went to 
Malta and Carthage, where Mr. 
Churchill was 111. a t Christmas 
time,. and on .to Marrakesh, where 
he recuperated, and home to Eng­
land by battleship from Gibralter. 
She was the only woman on his 
personal staff to ' accompany Mr. 
Churchill on these trips.
In September she was at Quebec 
again, and then on to Moscow. 
There she saw Russian Ballet at 
the Bolshoi'Theatre a t a perform­
ance attended, by Generalissimo 
Stalin and Mr. Churchill.
At Christmas, 1944, Miss Lay- 
ton flew with a, small party to 
.Athens, landing at Naples 
both coming and going; At 
Athens they . lived . aboard 
. H.M.S. Ajax and were under 
gun and shell Are. She drove 
in an . open scout car through 
the streets of Athens and at­
tended one of Mr. Churchill’s 
, meetings, w i th  Archbishop 
. Pamasklnos.
In 1945, she flew to Malta, stayed 
aboard HALS. Orion, then pn to 
Yalta .where she,-stayed at the 
Vorontzov Palace, returning home 
Via Cairo. .
- On V-E Day, - Miss. Layton 
typed Mr. Churchill’s Victory 
Broadcast from N o/10. Downing 
Street. ' '  'if:. 11
; Last June she,, went with him 
on his election tour ,7 among other 
places to .th e  Np^hi.t.ofEngland, 
Glasgow and Edinburgh.- 
After Mr... ChurohU’sl - retirement 
as Prime Minister, > Miss Layton 
accompanied him oq' his private 
s e c re ta ry ^ 1 Lake Como In Italy, 
where' “Master,” ‘as she writes of 
him, appeared to recover - from the 
strain of . bearing. the -burden of 
state.
, -When in England, she' went to 
"Ohequers," the country t home of 
M r., and Mrp. Churchill, every al­
ternate week end. x, ■
- During the 'entire time she 
was on the 1 Prime > Minister’s 
staff Miss Layon did not have 
. one hour off for slok leave, al- 
, though .they constantly. worked - 
, until 2 a-m,}, often until 4 a.m.,
' and sometimes’ until 0 a.m, 
-Since reslglng her , poet lost 
month, Miss Layton has left Great 
Britain for South Afrloa to be 
married to Prims Neb, of Pretoria, 
.who was token prisoner at TObruk, 
where he wns a.lieutenant fight­
ing ’ with the South Africans. Mr, 
JNel was a prisoner of war for 
three years, first to Italian—lntor, 
in Gorman hands.
Miss Layton’s brother, Mlohael, 
decorated',for- gallantry early In 
the air war, has boon discharged 
from tho R.O.A.F.; and is employed 
in Montreal, whoro tho younger 
sister, Miss Alison Layton, 4a oh 
the -O.N.R, Ctaff, 1
: Mrs. Layton is sponding- the 
winter in Vernon, Latterly she has 




At a unique and colorful cere­
m ony-last Thursday evening 14 
members, of the 22nd I.OJDJB. Girl 
Guide Oompany, Vernon, were en­
rolled Into the 1st Ranger Com­
pany of Vernon, Mrs. L. 8., Gray, 
captain. -
The • enrolment ceremony was 
enacted by Mrs.- H. L. Oouraler, 
District Commissioner. The Rang­
ers are- Guides who ora 16 yearo 
and over. The 1st Ranger Com­
pany was Inaugurated here earlier 
In the year, and its formation is 
particularly gratifying to Mrs. 
Counter and Guide officers, -as It 
means that the Guide promises 
and Guide laws will be carried 
Into a-wider sphere as theRangers 
take, their places lh the world.
The girls enrolled are: Misses 
.Joan Husband, Doris Nlcklen; 
Shirley Alderman, Pat G ra y , 
Audrey Manson, Barbara Harris, 
Shirley Comer, - Frances Gratz, 
Audrey Hale, Shirley McVey, Doris 
Kay Graves, Phyllis Cross, Kay 
Comer and Dpreen Currey.
Miss Betty Husband is Guide 
Captain,' with Misses- Betty Gray 
and Marloh Harris, Gold Cord 
Gulden and lieutenants in the 
Company. Mrs. Counter also In­
spected th e . Guide Company on 
Thursday night. A , large group of 
Interested people ‘attended.
The Fall Rally of the Girl 
Guide Company has been post­
poned Until the .spring' when the. 
Provincial Commissioner and Head 
of Training, from Vancouver, will 
attend. I t is thought this may be 
held in February.
The Guides will hold a' party 




Mrs. A. A. Monk of Vernon, for 
the Chrysler Chapter, I.OJD.E., was 
in charge of making 26 wreaths 
used for decorating veterans’ 
graves on Remembrance Day. This 
was arranged at the Chapter’s 
regular meeting on November 5, 
when 18 members attended.
'On recommendation of the-con­
veners, Mrs: P. R. Finlayson and 
Mrs. G. -L. Ormsby, it was decided 
to postpone the annual rummage 
sale until the spring. The recent 
National Clothing Drive has no t 
left sufficient saleable material to' 
make it a success. I t  is suggested 
that each member try and raise 
$2 for the General Fund before 
the next meeting, by having a table 
of bridge or whist, or a small tea.
Mrs. LeBlond will convene the 
Chapter’s Tttg Day, on Saturday 
week, November 24. . -
Memorial To Ship .
A donation of $73.34 has been 
received from the Canteen Fund 
of H.M.C.S. “Clayoquot.” and it, 
has been decided to put this in 
the General Fund. When the posi­
tion of this fund becomes better, 
the money will be used to pur­
chase some useful article for the 
Chaptr,to serve as a memorial to. 
the ship., She - was lost, a t  sea 
through enemy action in 1944.
Mrs. D. ’Gordon Skinner, reported 
that proceeds of- the dance held on 
October 27 were $108.70. 
v Mrs., Marshall - Wkight stated 
Personal Property Bags and Nurs­
ery Bags assembled and shipped 
on October 12. The bags contained 
toilet articles, writing materials 
and other small items which aye 
difficult and in some cases im­
possible, to obtain in Britain.-,
Mrs. C. Hairsine revealed that 
a further, shipment of comforts 
valued at $396.58 .were despatched 
on October . 12. Included ;in this 
consignment were, garments -for 
civilians to the value . o f , $195.60,’ 
said Mrs. W. J. Oliver, who made- 
a,n appeal to members to help 
make u p , the materials op -hand 
into clothing so desperately needed 
in Britain. A donation, of fllannel- 
ette. nightgowns has, been made., by 
Mrs.'W. R. Grieve. 1 
,: A representative of the Chapter 
attended a recent funeral for a 
war vetdftm and flowers were sent 
from the group,
The War Fund has a balance of 
$237.02, The General - fc’und still 




To Be Setting for 
“Anniversary Ball”
— "Junior Aux" lO.YearsOld
Novel - decorations, guaranteed a 
‘‘surprise” by Mrs. J. Douglas, con­
vener, are promised'by the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary a t their Ann!,  
versary Ball next Wednesday, Nov­
ember: 21, to be held this year In 
the Scout Hall.
- ‘ The ’ group is celebrating - a 
.■ decade of activity. I t  was in 
1935 th a t the Auxiliary was. 
organised, and.in 10 years has 
added many pieces of valuable 
equipment to the Vernon Jubi­
lee Hospital.
Mrs.’ H. L. -Coursier Is president 
this year, and she, with Mrs. L. A. 
Pope, are co-conveners of the Ball.
The stage will be decorated to 
resemble ' a  giant - birthday cake. 
Romaine’s Orchestra will provide 
the music. Mrs. Douglas is con­
vening this part of the affair, with 
the decorations. Mrs. J. P. rMc- 
Mullin and Mrs. Don Steele are 
convening refreshments; Mrs. . F. 
Dean is in charge' of ticket sales; 
Mrs. D. Gordon Skinner, ad­
vertising, and Mrs. O. Ansell and 
Mrs. - Gus Schuster, - novelties. - 
Proceeds will be used for Aux­
iliary projects.
V ernon  Stagettes 
Initiate M em bers v 
In Kelow na C lu b
' At an impressive candle fight 
ceremony in  Kelowna following a 
dinner In the private dining room 
of the Royal Anne H o te lon  Oc­
tober 19, Vernon Stagette Club 
president, Miss Rtaoda Poster in­
itiated members Into the newly 
formed- Dub In that* city; Miss 
Poster weloomed the new comers 
to the Stagette Plub activltlee.
Ten members of Vernon Club 
attended. At each cover a t the 
dinner table was^ a corsage for 
each girl. After the meal the Kel­
owna Stagettes were given ■lit* 
of paper and they had to perform 
whatever was written on the slip. 
This caused much 'merriment, 
which was enjoyed by Jjoth the 
Vernon and Kelowna girls.
Over the holiday week end, two 
of the Vernon stagettes. the pres­
ident, Miss Rhoda Poster and’Miss 
Betty Openshaw, went to Kam­
loops form a Stagette Club In 
that city. '
School Playground 
To Benefit By $100 
From W interset Ball
The Vernon’Stagette' Club will 
turn over a cheque for $100 to the 
Vernon Elementary School for 
playground equipment. - This sum 
was realized from the fourth an­
nual Stagette Winterset Ball held 
recently.
This decision was reached at a 
regular meeting held , on Novem­
ber 6, when, after a short busi­
ness meeting, the . girls started 
working on novelties and other 
items for th e 1 sale, of work to be 
held in Bennett Hardware on Sat­
urday, December 8.
/ h i d e * , - .
KMDERBY, Nov. 2,—Mrs. B. N.’ 
Ped and Mrs. Jim Sutherland were 
co-hosteeses a t the home of the 
former recently at a  miscellaneous 
shower honoring the former M in 
Anne King, whose marriage was 
solemnised on' Sunday evening.
The reception rooms were decor­
ated with pink and white stream­
ers. The table was centred with a  
crystal vase of carnations, flank­
ed with ivory tapers In crystal 
■eonces. Mrs. H. Hendrickson pre­
sided a t the urns. Games and con­
tests were enjoyed by the company, 
and a decorated wagon full of 
guts/ was later presented to the 
bride-elect.
* .* *- ■ -
ENDERBY, Nov. 13.—On Wed­
nesday evening Mrs. H. I* Lants 
and MW. D. E. Jones were co- 
hosteeses a t the home of Mrs. 
Lants, honoring, the former Miss 
Anne King. Streamers and bllllant^* 
ly toned autumn .leaves decorated 
the rooms. After games and con­
tests, In which all joined, a decor­
ated basket , containing a large 
number \ of' gifts was presented to 
the honoree. The serving of re­
freshments brought the evening to 
a close.
” • • •
OYAMA, Nov. 13.—A shower - In 
honor "of Miss B arbara. Craig, 
.whose marriage was solemnized last 
Monday, November 2, was given 
on Tuesday, November'6, a t the 
home of Mrs. M. Beaton Smith, co­
hostess with Mm. J. F. Stephen.
A “pot of gold-at- the foo t'o f 
the rainbow" was the novel idea 
for holding .a collection 'of beauti­
ful gifts. Colored strips of crepe 
paper formed the rainbow and a 
gilt-covered container was the re­
ceptacle Which held the rininHIy 
wrapped parcels. These were pres­
ented * to the bride-elect .by Mrs. 
Smith after a session at the piano, 
when Mrs. Smith accompanied; a 
number of young people who sang 
popular and appropriate songs.
Mrs. J. Craig assisted her daugh-
Big Christmas Party 
Ahead for Children 
Of Local Servicemen
Teachers a t both Elementary and 
High School will Issue tickets for 
the Officers’ Wives* Auxiliary 
Christmas party to any scholar 
whose father has been, or still is, 
in any branch of the services.
The party will be. held In the 
Canadian. Legion - War Services 
Centre on the afternoon of Sat- 
urady, December’ 18 a t 2;30. Ar­
rangements have-been mode with 
the teaching staffs so that no 
Vernon child, whose father wore 
uniform In this war, will be missed.
Parents of pre-sdbodl aged-chil­
dren are' asked to watch for an­
nouncements regarding where they 
may obtain ’ tickets for younger 
children. Pull details, will shortly 
be made pubUo. 7
This party has been held an­
nually for several yearn -just be­
fore Christmas, and has been at­
tended by a huge number of chil­
dren. Mm. Earle Cullen is general 
convener this year. Mm. R. P. 
Borden is Auxiliary president.
tiw 1A opening the gifts. Refresh­
ments were served, with the hos­
tesses presiding at the urns. The 
table - was centered with a minia­
ture bride, flanked with arrange* 
ments of tiny yellow chrysanthe­
mums.
x Miss Craig, warmly thanked her 
friends for their gifts and' good 
wishes.
Mm. J. Craig and Miss Barbara 
Craig were “at home” on Wednes­
day evening and Thursday after­
noon of last week to their many 
friends.
Brazil has decreed that all com­
mercial concerns, except those 
dealing in food, shall close a t 12 
'o’clock noon on Saturdays. ‘
The Saxons were mentioned for 
the first time by Ptolemy about the 
middle of the. second century.
■ - ■ ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  m m u  •  m





, Often Pacific Milk users 
ask why the flavor Is so 
much like fresh cream. ‘ 
This is due chiefly to two 
things,, ch ief. of which is 
the natural rich goodness 
of the fresh pure milk. This, 
gocxlness is kept fresh for 
you through Vacuum Pock­
ing.
P a c i f ic  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  1  ■■
\i.if'i
1V, V< - v #
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 ̂ M i n  A  I n n M n n i l n i l  late  ’|n D Inoraakad by
"
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Legion Ladies’ Carci 
Party Draws Crowd
Cold weather did not keep peo­
p le, away from the Loglon W.A’, 
Whist and Ortbbago card 'party 
last Thursday night, Sixty people 
enjoyed games in the Legion Hall, 
Tho affair was sponsored by tho 
Women’s Auxiliary .to. the,.Can­
adian Legion. A "cuddly" teddy 
hear, was drawn for during , the 
evening,* 1 <
Prize wlnnors for cards wore as 
follows: Whist, ladlos' flrsL, Mrs, 
D. haw; ladles' low, Mrs, Phil- 
pott. Gontloman’s first, Mrs, C, 
Bandgren (playing as gentleman); 
gentleman's low, G,' Davies,
Cribbago: Ladies', high, Mrs/ J, 
McClouplo; ladles', low, Mrs, H. 
Viol, Gentleman’s high,1 J, /-Mo- 
Olopriie; low, A. Nowell, 1 > .
i ; ; / ' .... .....................r r r " '
Drawing For H am  ’ Nqts 
$138  To C hrysler C hap ter
'MIbs Joan Coursier was the lucky 
winner, of tho ham, drawn for on
lew to make hearty soaps
for wiater eoergy
A  steaming bowl o f hearty  aoop is a  short cut to  
snergy during theas days when Jack Frost holds 
Sway.. W ith winter produce as a  base you can
- create an  appetizing repertoire of delicious soups 
to satisfy th e  most robust appetite. Build your 
menus about any of the recipes listed below— 
■and don’t  be surprised when the whole family 
calls for second helpings. '
. CARROT ANO POTATO CHOWDER;
; 1 small dry onion, 1t*p. saM 
finely chopped !4 top.-paprika
- 4 tbapa>butter r 2 oarrote, diood
, 2 cups diced raw and cooked ■ : % ;
■ potatoee. 2 cupe scalded mSk) ■
2 cups boiling water . I.tbep. flottr 
In  large saucepan, aauta onion in 2 tablespoons. - 
butter until lightly browned; adfd potatoes,-boil­
ing water, salt and paprika. Boil about-15 min- 
utea, or until potatoes are soft. Add carrots, milk, 
and flour mixed w ith remaining butter. Cook 5 
minutes, stirring until smooth and thickened. 
Serves 6. f . '
LENTH. OR BEAN SOUP 
; 2 tHoee baoon or salt Dash of oayonna , ' *• 
pork, diood 1 tbsp. shortening
K  cup diced onto* 2 tw>s. fieur ■ ■
Hi cup sliced celery 1 hsrd-eooked-egg
- 1 cup lentlle or beans 1 lemon, siloed
14̂  top. s a l t . o •  cups odd watar
Yt top. dry mustard
Crisp bacon or salt pork; add onion and oelMy;;' 
saute untfl lightly brownedi Add lentfla or beaiw, ‘ 
which hare been washed; add water, oover; aim- 
.pasr 3 hovurs, or until beans are soft, adding more ,
■ uMto as needed. Rub through sieve; reheat; add 
iwatt mixed seasonings. Melt shortening; stir in 
flour; add strained soup mixture gradually; cook 
' 2  minutes, stirring oonstisntly,' untfl'smootnahdl' 
thirkmed. Turn into serving dishes; garnish wfth ; 
thin slioes of hard-cooked egg and lemon. Serves 4.
SPAOHETTI VCOVTABil SOUP 
t  t s > Ito. Stop te a s , U headcsbbags 
« sups 00M wstsr ,4 oarrvt* ■
1 top. adit . 14 «up sltctd.ectery
t small onion . 1  sup i broken spaghetti
toupsoooksdor, /.Orated,discs* . . 
tanned tcmatais, t ,,
Ptaea Meat borna and water in u w  kettle;'add 
salt and sliced onion; simmer sl9wly 2)4 houn, 
adding more water if needed, Remove bones; cut 1 
off any moat and’return it to broth. Add toma­
toes, coarsely out cabbage, halved, oanrote' and 
eatery. Simmer 30 minutes. Add spaghetti; bring 
; soup, to rolUng 'boll; boil 1 5 'minutes longer! To 
serve,- sprinkle wifh grated cheese) Serves 4 to 6. •
1^!
Tomato Juice gs^'S-ST^l * * *
Bm m  ’
P u m n k w  B u n c t  moon, ■ IITRd r u m p n i n  chotoe. w  cm. ecm ....
InfM it Foodg T w  2Sd
otm ......Jr ,
so* p  * * ” * » * ,
Molwwi fa *a .— nr- i* *  
MSk  '-" 'io *
Srmp r s r x r r r ; .____ sb*
.p M tiy .H cw  S K 5 S .^ .a » , '  
Cracked W lrart B g
; C r a r k a N  R4« Arrow,1, plain1 or 9 A dVrPOCKOf« n ito d , , tsAw, pfcr. * * * *
B, a  O cM w  Tcliow ' f f l d  
or Bert Brown, I  to, otn.
Scnjji ' p a a g ; .-:■ I"1: S O *
B a M n ^  r o w d e r  w jg 's ,
PEM
M bby’s  e h o k i
Ungnafed n io r  
SO ox, can dfc
T n
Wladaor, ptato1 or iodlacd.* *>. —pdnra ■■ ■■
Nabob.
X lb. >
Btm* Ribboti Tea %£
CARTERBIRYTEA
t o  to. Hat best trndittorv 
pwekape  ̂■ ■ ■ ■ 6Sc
Coffoo purponc, 1 lb, bag
. Mono on’s. ■ ' j"M a m  * -*
6 7 ^
4 6 #
O e o ’ K•%  on. bo«Ma________ __
ba JCmwor’s ,






11 I - * *  ’ " ’ 23c
•9-lb, sock ,40
CtoMM CtlDMfl 16#
U a te  G M m  j r t S k j I .  x a *
t o w n  S r t T V K i _ * f *
t o s f o o d  s r « v .
D ra m
W^offoam
CREAM OP C A M  AO E SOUP
* oupc finely shredded ■ •  $upc bclllna water
cabbsoc.
1 eup thinly allbtd-i 
- potato- < 
t  eup finely ahrwhhld 
oarrot ; 1 (* ,, ■ 
eup'grated onion 






t  tbeps. flouy ■
14 oup ccld water ;
2 tbsps, butter 1 
2ouptrollk .
t  tbspe, grated ■
> oheese , . 1, ■ ;
Waco cabbage, potato, carrot, ontyn, and pdrstey 
in larva kotttei add boiling water,'salt, and celery 
8aU. Cook, uncovered, 16 to 20 minutes, or until 
vegetables are tender, MU flour and cold water . 
into a paste. Add alowly to vogoteblo mixture, 
stirring constantly,! Add butter and milk. Cook > 








T -B o n e S te a k ^ „ t,IJ;45t 
ChuckRoastBw f .b23(
VCfil ,,̂ 0,09$ Coin lb, 43c
Freshly. '
groundi.y.i
thickened," atiiring friwuentiyr M46e",l"tbep. . I ” —  
cheese on each aerylng. Serves 6, allowing about l ‘ _  ,
Scupper serving.1 [1} , , I . 6 a
H a m b M g e t S : S ' : . : i ; , i i , . 22c:
mUSi
S A H W f i y  G U A R A N T E E D  M E A T S
< 1 >' I i' : ♦' !■■ -
Liver Pork;,;!,!. . .
Bologna -sliced 
Cailic Sausage
W einers  ̂no. i.....
Cottage Cheese Cr“m
r
A t s p i t f y  .
ed ,.... )b,
11
, tra'm — n n a n l  Oohoo, - TC -
! 1 n i . I’.i i' .1 sUood ... ih '.JJV
Salmon Halibut
Sliced
W i m i V t i l / A i  V l i U i  H W I I ) M U f Y i l i  A V I  l / I
Saturday night at the danaa spon 
‘ ' t tho — • “
1 ‘ll
,Tho protect was fionyenod . 
Mrsi J, wllllanason, andjthej sale
.JHVMtMIVi IHV'.HHMVV /M*4V4*’7
sored by . Chrysler Chapter,'
I,0,D,H,' '■; '.Y V 'l; ....r , "
mrm&m Wxnw/Mm
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of tickets resulted In $130.p5 .being 
handed - in, i to,<,COiapter,1 treasurer,
very ploosed with the buoccm ,of 
the drawing and with the resbonsd 
accorded tholrt appeal when selling
mSfa£kC f —n 1 1 n'l )i>n 1 ti 1 Hi . ..... ...
, Brazil's leading onglnoers, recom­
mend modernizing that , nation's 
educational methods' along "■: tho 
linen of American colleges; < 77
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"G'wan home w i t h  y o u r  m a l t y - r i c h ,  * sweet-as-a-nut 
G r a p e - N u t s  F l a k e s !  You're h o l d i n g  u p  t h e  j o b . "
“But jaister. can I  help It If your 
old shovel keeps snapping fX  these 
Klorlons; malty-rlch, Grape-Nuts 
Wakes?.,It knows what’s good!”,
“You said It, kid—and It wants to
dig Into those carbohydrates for 
energy, proteins -for muscle,: phos­
phorus for teeth and hones, iron for 
the blood, and other food in
Grape-Nuts Flakes.”
“Smart shovell I t probably knows 
that Grape-Nuts Flakes are made of 
two grains—wheat and malted barley 
specially blended, baked and toasted 
for.double goodness and easy diges­
tion."
“OJEC, OK.—IT  chock the Job and 
go get some Grape-Nuts Flakes now.”
Put a  KIMSUL' "Blanket’ 
in Your Attic
Thursdoy, November l$#
Be Comfortably Victrm This Winter—and Save 
up to 30% on Fuel at the Same Timel
Heat rises and escapes through the attics of 7 out 
of every 10 homes—lessening comfort, wasting 
fuel. But a kqisui. "blanket” in your attic will seal 
heat in and cold' out—help keep your home cooler 
in summer, too.
1. KlMSUL-ate your attic yourself in yonr spare 
time. Compact, dean, "blanket-type” kimsul rolls 
cause no installation muss—and many-layer kimsul 
is superior in principle. It won’t sag, shift or settle.
2 . Let us do it for you. We can show you how 
to KiMSUt-ate your attic or, if 
you prefer, our trained insu­
lation experts can install It ' 
for you. Just’phone for a free ‘ 
estimate of cost.
BUY NOW
Pioneer Sash & Door Co. Ltd.
OperaHon-"Musk-Ox"-.
February 14 Is the Jump-off date for Operation ’’Musk-Ox’’, the Can- The above map shows the route to be followed, starting at, Churchill
adlan Army’s 3,100-mile winter trek across the ,toi> of Canada. Some on Hudson Bay, touching in a t Victoria t»1htwi beyond the Arctio
45 Army personnel and offloial observer? will be In the moving-party, Circle, and ending In early spring a t Edmonton, Alberta. Air supply
travelling in Canadian designed armored snowmobiles, and they will will be carried on from bases shown on the map at Churchill. Port
be supplied from the air by planes of the Royal Canadian Air Force. Smith and Itort Nelson.
Plans New 
Phase -of Power Program
NORTH STREET EAST PHONE 31
Premier John Hart is now en­
gaged in  considering; further steps 
In the program of the B.C. Power 
Commission. Ttie first problem Is 
to find a company to evaluate sev­
eral:, power, - c ^  In British
Columbia which already have been 
taken over by the B.C. Power Com­
mission. The Premier s ta ted , that 
there were only a few Canadian 
appraisal companies who were 
competent to do this work. and 
they are extremely busy a t . the 
present time. However,' he intimat­
ed that an announcement in this 
connection could be - expected 
shortly.
The Premier Is now engaged in 
a further study of Dominion pro­
posals in preparation to attending*1 
the "meeting" o f the steering com­
mittee of the Dominion-Provincial 
Conference to be held in Ottawa on 
November 26. The meeting of the 
steering committee should not be 
confused with the general: confer­
ence which has been adjourned 
until the call of Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King. .
I t  is expected that a t the meet­
ing of the steering committee, 
which comprises : the Prime Min­
ister of Canada and the Premiers 
of the various Provinces,'the gen­
eral trend of discussion at the re­
convened Dominion-Provincial Con­
ference will be laid down. In  all 
probability the Premier will be ac­
companied o n  his visit .to‘.Ottawa 
by Nell Perry,, Economic',Advisor, 
Dominion-Provincial, Relations, .who 
has been'. especially assigned to 
study the Dominion prpposals Jn 
relationship to the economy of
British Columbia, and his secretary, 
Percy C. Richards.
Cameron Report
Instructions have i been issued for 
the * printing of the report sub­
mitted by Dr. M. A. .£ameron, the 
sole commissioner appointed to-in­
quire Into the cost- of education 
and the distribution of such costs 
between the Province, and the 
municipalities. As soon as the re­
port has been printed, copies will 
be sent to all municipal officials 
fpr study by them. Implementation 
of the recommedations will be car­




KAMLOOPS, -Nov. 9.—Forecasting 
a new. city, hall within the meas- 
ufeable future Mayor George R. 
Williams on- city council. Instruc­
tions has created a “pity TTn.ii 
committee” composed of Aid. 
Charles E. Scanlan, Aid. Fred W. 
Scott, Aid. W. A* Keith McAllister, 
and-, Aid. W. • J. ■ Moffatt. Mayor 
Williams, of course, is an ex-officio 
member.
The new committee is to:
A ir  Cadets .'krv
(Continued from: page 9)
ing instruction for their own 
squadrons.M r; .Carter said, 
‘.‘This is going to cost some­
thing, but It will be small- 
compared- to the results you ' 
will get." • -
Arrangements, are • being made 
to purchase.gliders on a  pool basis 
in  - order to keep the price within 
reason. I t  is hoped that this phase 
of the. Cadet program can be co­
ordinated, with local flying clubs.
MT. Carter assured the delegates 
that gliding is no more dangerous 
than'skiing. Only elementary glid­
ing will'be taught and that will 
be under strict regulation.
A manual on gilding will -soon 
be complete and available to Cadet 
squadrons. This will give inform­
ation on hoV to organize gliding, 
how to secure equipment and a 
syllabus of gliding Instruction.
« "You have In the Okanagan, 
in the lower valley particularly, 
some of the finest hillside soar­
ing sites in Canada. If you 
promote gliding here a n d ' de­
velop from the grass' roots up, 
you will' develop some famous . 
gliding, sites in this valley.' I 
can see the possibility- of - tour­
ists who are gliding .enthusi- 
.asts coming here- in attempts 
to secure world records.”
The objectives of the Air Cadet 
League were stated by Mr. Carter. 
They are to help Canadian boys 
who aspire to associate with avia­
tion in the neV air age; to acRecommend a suitable site,
Hi® fn d  I tiveV “supporT C an ad aT ’a lT  ^
the property at Third and Battle, in peace; to actively support'Can- 
purchased by the municipality last 'ada’s civil air program, 
year for $4,000. “A large body of airminded young
Report on the feasibility of men on which Canada’s air inter- 
using the' plans’ prepared' in 1938 ests can draw is a national asset,’’ 
for a two-storey ' 60x40-foot city I he declared, 
hall on the Victoria and First site. - Squadron Leader Symonds de- 
(Thls .1938 proposal was rejected dared that “The R .C A J, Is vitally 
400-124 b y  the ratepayers1 on Oc- Interested In air development. The 
tober 11, 1938,' Many declare It was Air Cadet movement will receive 
jhe site, not the building that, did enthusiastic.' support .from the Air 
not gain favor.) Force. The Air Cadet " 'League will 
contribute to the building up of 
interest In aviation in ,-all Its 
branches." . > ,
Referring to the new syllabus 
for ' Cadets, Squadron Leader ' 
Symonds 'said«that it is broad- - 
er in. scope than- the original < 
program. ■ “It " now provides . 
facllltl^s fOr boys Interested in 
•flying, .,.lt ,ywlll** develop "-trade 4  
sills and; place a /boy’s feet on < 
th e ' .path which will give - him 1 
a .future In ,civil, aviation In 
some form or other.. , ■ >
Squkdron Leader, Symonds said 
that the gilder1 school will open 
in ‘ British Golumbla.-next spring, 
He, also', mentioned, that Air Mar­
shal G, M., Croll, former member 
of. the Air .Sfaff, "Is chairman of 
the Air Cadet fgllder committee In 
’thlsy province;
. Prepare an , estimate of cost.
(The .1938 < estimate of construction 
and furnishings was $30,000.)
Make .a recommendation as - to 
the future of the old courthouse 
property and the present city hall.
"Give consideration to the form­
ation of , a town planning comp 
mission.1 1
v'iThe'subject of a "now 'pity' hall' 
was lntorjected by, Aid, W. 1 J,
Moffat near .the end of an almost 
four-hour .city council session,1 a 
tow days ago. , .
l im it s  For 14 New 
Homes Iii Kelowna 
Issued lit October'
I KELOWNA, Noy," 10 .4  Building 
I permits for the construction of 14 
flow homos In , the city .wore taken 
out , during the month of October 
as. local building pormlt values 
continued to sot an all-time high
? ist?ry of Kelowna, Ac-1 can give to the tourist Industry 
nnw- nn - 88û t also,w$s. referred to,by-the speak- 
nu*^ln,8 permit values,I e r.-’Tf we can have air .faollltloB 
, o f. potoberorganlzod sufficiently,! wq do not 
amounted to $48,088 to bring the have to worry - about rpads ‘ so 
^ X n n *2*® ton:fno,l&  miioh- - Visitors from the United
only $310,888 for tho> corresponding 
period last year. < '
<' Permit values last month show- 
ed an Increase of $23,300 oyer' Oa- 
topor, r1044,- and a Jump of, $47,278 
over October," 1N8, when building I 
values only, amounted to $1,410;
The ‘to tal1 building.- periplt - values 
fpr, the ten-month' porlod far ex­
ceed- those i. of any previous year, 
and are indicative of. the, steady, 
growth of the city slneo, 1041,.Em­
ployees of .tho olvlo building In­
states and Eastern Canada can 
cover, the - vast territory • of this 
province in the limited time of 
their hoidays. Aero Clubs and air­
lines are co-operating in this re­
gard.”
■ To Illustrate his point, Mr. 
Bundle stated that recently he 
covered the entire province and 
the Yukon Territories in eight 
and a half days. “This Is 1m- 
. possible , by. , any other means 
of travel* “he declared. VI think ■ 
th a t .the railways and bus com­
panies, realize that airlines, are 
supplementary and comple­
mentary to their operations.” 
Walter Gilbert, representing the 
Prince George1 Junior o f . Com­
merce, and- a pioneer bush pilot 
In the Mackenzie River Basin, 
spoke of future air development 
In the North.
“Between 1920 and 1939 the bush 
pilots carried on quite adequately 
In the. North. They developed air 
travel from nothing to one of the 
finest air systems in the .world. 
When war broke out they con­
tributed their experience tp the 
British Commonwealth Air Train­
ing Plan and carried on the es­
sential transportation from the 
north. \
“We have, gone through a 25- 
year cycle and are now in the 
relatively same position as after 
the . last war* Lots of boys - are 
keen to 'fly and Ottawa Is keen 
to act. This is commendable but 
must be given consideration. ;
“The returned flyers, while 
possibly .the best bomber pllqts 
In- the world, are not all ..neces­
sarily good business men. There 
Is a  good chance Of success if ;
’ they consider the possibilities,
If ; they hold back - from over 
hasty action: and include ex­
perience with youth and en- 
thuslasm. We cannot now af- ■ 
ford the risk of failure and a  
black eye to the whole In­
dustry," \
Mr. Glllbert recommended the 
development of airstrips through­
out the. north. This he sold can 
now be done .economically through 
the ,use, of ,the, bulldozer.,..This,.he, 
stated could be Included , os port 
of th e . government's rehabilitation 
program to provide work and pro-;, 
mote the development of air ser-.l 
vice to the North.
"If properly organized bush o p - , 
eratlons are arranged for and over-; 
lapping /avoided, -profitable- opera* I 
tlons are possible.” '
* • t . j t*\ , * f
Development
’ (Continued from Page 0)
^T hpgrea t atlmiilus air >•- travel
spqotlon department 'are still work- 
tng, oyartlmo to' koep up with, thp 
M ru?h; in business,' So‘far, jthls .year
4iX*i,c V M 4 l,i'«ftQ '■ ' ,0C^B*I^centli-"the1 award,-
M a;,.total ,of ;312 ,porml4 ,;havo 
' I issued ; py the loealhoffleo, covering 
* peymtlAi to- ’build ;houses,, garages 




ffitly in .answon to a ,question ; by 
- lOftrie. Pulton,; M,F, for. ‘̂ hip-
H i
i ’/  , , , , , , , , ,
.) lMJ . *Tl»e backgriiund Qf researfllijand manufacturing 
•klll ̂ hat ls represented by each product bearing the
- s  I VdlsUitottve;Crl-I»' “Oval”' le ]assukancq tlutt the Can-* 1 
1 , f adlan*,farmer and brohardlsflwUI be/able to continue 
1 •te'!prodqee'’'profttaWe.‘er$p«' Irt the- face o f, ever- " ,
V M W  W *  plent diseases, , ., ,
\  i h  ‘ ViA^i'A'vjTO
XIMITED ,
N O T IC E !
r  A t i i i f i i T 111;  ^ *£ 1  ............COUNCIL CHAMBER BOOH
D * v  o p
NOVEMBER. 1945
at 8:00 p.m.
For the purpose o f considering amendments to the 
Zoning By-faw No. 758
All persons interested may see the proposed amend­
ments. a t the City HolJ*between November 8th and • 
16th, 1945, Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 pm
1945ED ° t  V*mon' BC'' this 6th dQV of November,*
J. W. Wright,
1 City Clerk.
Young man with some exgerience in 
Bookkeeping. Applications to be made 
in writing-giving full particulars as to 
age, experience and marital status.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
P-O. Box 850 Vernon, B.C.
Employment Office Order No. 5718




O.K. CEREAL 10 LBS. 50c
O.K. WHEATLETS 10 LBS. 30c
O.K. FINE WHEATLETS,
10 L B S ................. ...................  35c
Feed Department.
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
,.ltf i. * , .!i it iimi’Tui ^
DominionCouncilsI
- (Continued from 1 Pago 9)
aircraft Is reolasslflcd as a auto­
mobile. In order to clear through I 
the oustoms o n ‘ leaving ,tho ‘ U.8 .1 
It must re-roglster as a deep sea 
Ship, i t  was the consensus of opin­
ion at the meeting that (he regu­
lations should be altered so that 
private > aircraft can bo classified 
as such In 1 leaving and entering 
this country, ,
The reduction o f , landing foes 
and, oharges at aerodromes so as 
to oncourago private flying also I 
wa$ .recommended. , ..................
11 American raoing fans pay. m ore,. 
than .$80,000,000 In taxes annually 
ftuo Qtnto treasuries ,
ISoqd  & fy in i& f fla w  the
M A P L E  L E A F  B A N T A M  
H O C K E Y  C L U B
H A P  D A Y ;  Coach says 
^ A L i  M A P L E  L E A F  
P L A Y E R S  ,(«m ld (bamplHf) 
( l E A I  D ELIC IO U S  Q U A K E R
__u,"r %
“ D ie t’s M jra p o ru n t M  ile’e n zu il e x trd ie  
fo r # w in nin g te»m , T h » r e  why «*// my 
i m a  « t  Q u a k e r Oats.”  . " ' i t ,  ■ ,
W o rld  C h im p lo n * Inthe fattest; toughest ;  
•port 4n tho w orld—M ip le  Le af players : 
k n o w  they must have th eu lg h t fo o d  fo r ' 
strength and energy, T h a r s  w hy they ’ 
all - c a t-z M g ,-h o t breakfast o f  Q uaker -O s tt  eve 
Quaker' 
more V ltsm ln
.......>ry morning.
ua . Qats is gif
Ic V llS•our .toe®* 
ll'soffiml, ;
I w l i i S t
■> w a w a « « s s s ||* ': .t j , ■..[• i ...  ̂ j - (-?• f .1« ...
ill? i*.li?e‘l
proteins you mutt 
h*VS ,to get strong 
muscles >nd to grow Iblgand. strong,
J S h  . a
W i S S t t
,m andother vslusblc _„,T.
M»pls le«f Piniam Ucckey d'ub. TorontOf llox Sto, Ontsrlo. ■ ’
I"1 / (' i v?1, f it tl». Vr ''' f  ’ h   ̂ ..iasiill l̂ ' ■ti'i
i ..... .. ’ v!; s
",*'1 l'|! .'j ’ Vi*41 '1-i' ' 1 \ ‘ 1
1
4*> * -V 'V V' * *  ̂ <* X ' , ,  "
* . * / ■ - 4  * r  ft  rift,.
’ - * ^ r « - 4n m o i H i f^f.f
Thursday, November 15, 1945.
D o u b le  Breasted Suite fee Men
T H E  V f c R N O N  N E W S ^  V E R N O N ,  B.C. , i9
H are restrictions h a v e  b e e n  re ­
moved from  th e  m a n u fa c tu re  o f 
and w o m e n s c to ttd n g , a n ­
nounces th e W a rtim e  P ris e s  e n d  
tttd e B o a r d . M e n  w ill b e  a llo w e d  
double-breasted g u l f , a n d  p le a ts .
T
NOTICE
If with bandaged ankles 
and arch supports, r
You drag your feet with 
pain and grief;
To put up..wlth this you 
cannot a ffo rd ;.
■ Call on your Masseur and 
get relief.
E. T. Kiehlbauch
E X P E R T  M A S S E U R
Vernon240 Harvey Block; 
Phone 468
t n v r  «*» '»*.  ̂. MMe -
A full line of Sampson's 
Ski Boots for men, boys 
and women.
. Made o f good quality 
leather.
$4.95 for Boys’ v 





Barnard A ve.' - ' Vernon
Chilliwack Rotary,Members,Grow and Harvest 40  Acres Corn
H e re  Is th e  h a rve s tin g  crew  o f C h illiw a c k  businessm en—R o ta rla n s
who planted, fanned and harvested four 10-acre plots of com 
in 1948. M. s .  Middleton, chairman of the Vernon Rotary Club's
Rural Urban Committee, says com growing In the North Okanagan 
Is developing fast now.
Verndri Gladioli Grower
V.'\ . ■■ '■ ■ £ ■ '
Beats Early Cold Snap
——Seven Acres of Corms Dug In Lavington
Vernon’s spell of early winter has 
caused a , hustle • and, a bustle 
among' farmers and, agriculturists 
generally. No one has had a bigger 
race with the weather,than Nathan 
Johnson, Vernon’s gladioli grower:
Contacted - on Wednesday eve­
ning, November 7 by The Vernon 
News, Mr. Johnson said that he 
had just completed digging seven 
acres, of gladioli “corms." “And 
from the look of the weather—just 
In time I’d say.”
, That night the temperature fell 
to 'six  above zero. .
No wonder Mr. Johnson sounded 
happy , over the telephone. A lot 
of money Is tied up in 1 the little 
round bulbs, or i‘‘corms,” from 
which the giant. colored flowers 
spring. Time is proving that this 
climate is Ideal for these popular 
late summer flowers.
“Yes," said Mr. Johnson, “The 
rain and bad weather, have been 
hard en us this fall,"-speaking of 
gathering in the bulbs.
The heavy frost in... October 
finished the blooms. They start in 
August.
Thousands of Blooms 
.• Asked as to how mfiiny cut 
flowers.he has shipped, Mr. John­
son said he has been too busy 
with- fall work to do any book­
keeping ;■ but “ many thousands” 
have gone from this district to
| “ if
\ f
Thl» ii our first shipment of Gait and Spun Aluminum 
t ; , Cooking Utensils.
NOW IN OUR WINDOW
WM
"....1" ''" '''̂ ■"TPOKW lTe iT̂
Barnard Aydnua : * %‘f ■' 1'' >
’iviiM '1' fv ,U '
•M M
Phone 653
Maybe Not Roses, 
But Butterflies 
Here In November
Calgary and points east. .The 
flowers are cut and packed every 
other day all; thrdUgh. the season, 
and are sent out in long wooden 
boxes. ' Visitors - to this City from 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba tell of the exorblant .prices 
charged there for lilies and gladioli. 
This is news to Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson, who state, however, that 
they g e t; a "fair" price. v 
But the cut-blooms are not 
the most important part of the 
gladioli Industry as conducted 
by Mr. Johnson at Lavlngton. 
The biggest end of the business 
is the shipping of corms. He never 
has enough to supply the demand. 
This year he estimates 100,000 
corms will go to Vancouver, Cal­
gary, Saskatchewan, a large number 
to Winnipeg, and ..Ontario, where 
the wholesale markets clamor for 
them. “Right after New Year ship­
ments start to go out for forcing 
in . greenhouses," said Mr. Johnson.
The curing and storing of .the 
corms is a business in Itself. They 
are now drying in greenhouses. 
They have to. be sorted and clean­
ed, after which they are kept in 
trays in special buildings, cool and 
dry, a t a temperature not exceed­
ing 40 degrees.
Asked If cutting flowers took 
anything from the vitality of 
the corm, Mr. Johnson answer­
ed “No, so long as four leaves 
are left on the stalk.”
The digging is done by hand 
with forks, the digger going along 
the rows, loosening the soil, then 
the plarit is pulled out and the 
stalk cut near the corm.
No bulbs are kept which are 
over- three years old. Propagation 
is . by means of tiny corms, which 
are replanted next spring for 
future stock.
Regal lilies, of which between 
two a half and three acres grow 
at Mr. Johnson’s Hankey Street 
property are another story. They 
do not mind the cold, and are left 
in the ground all winter.
Perhaps they borrow some of 
their whiteness from the winter 
snows? Who can tell?
Mr. Johnson has enough to do 
without worrying about them, al­
though they are a profitable "crop," 
both blooms and bulbs finding a 
market which cannot be satisfied.
Asked if the winter meant a 
period, of, rest,' the bulb grower 
said “No. There is as much to do 
in winter os in the summer. > There 
is no rest for the agriculturist," 
he concluded, as he went out . to 
see to his , greenhouse heatipg plant, 
in preparation, for the bitter night;
“Here’s the women going 
around in fur coats, and see 
what we found,” said W. Gar- 
bett, who with W. “Billy” 
Beals, brought a butterfly into 
The Vernon News’ offices on 
Saturday. They were working 
on Lake Drive, where "they 
found this frail, winged re­
minder of the summer 'days.v 
Mr. Garbett thinks the butter­
fly is proof that, even' though 
snow Is on -the ground, it Is . 
not as cold as It looks!
Memorial Hall 
Fund Profjts by 
W infield  Social
Enderby Businessman 
And Family Leave 
District for Coast
ENDERBY, Nov. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hansen and Miss Ruth Hansen 
le ft, for Victoria last week end 
where they will rebuild their new 
stucco home. Owing to health 
reasons, Mrs. Hansen has sold the 
house on Cliff Street which was 
to be rebuilt Into a new stucco- 
store front to carry on the business 
known as the Mission Store. Many 
friends will miss Oils store, also 
the Indians who were steady cus­
tomers fo r. many years. Towns­
people generally . will miss the 
family. Miss Hansen, who has a 
number of young friends, regret 
her leaving.
The city has benefitted by two 
parcels of tax sale property being 
put Into good order, a new stucco 
home being • built on Poison and 
Cdescent-Street. The reconversion 
of a house into a store is not yet 
completed. •
.KAMLOOPS,.Nov. 9.—Tire school 
population of Kamlbops continues 
to mount, and on October 31 there 
were 1,171 pupils enrolled In the 
three city, schools.
Tho high school roll shows 037, 
board of- school trustees were ad' 
vised by Principal W. H. Gurney, 
Monday evening, and since the be­
ginning of the month there have
Kamloops’ School 
opulation Mounting
WINFIELD, Nov. 9.—The. fund 
for the building of a Memorial 
Community Hall In Wlhfield was 
augmented by the sum of $45“ as 
the result of a bingo game and 
social evening in the Winfield 
Community Hall on Wednesday, 
October 31. Attendance was quite 
good. i . . ...
Mr. and Mrs. William Oakley re­
turned to their home at Okan­
agan Mission a few days ago after 
spending the summer and early 
fall at Lake Shore Inn.-Mr. Oak­
ley acted as placement officer 
for Winfield, Ellison and Okan­
agan Centre.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoffman and 
family.', left a ' few' days ago for 
the Prairies where they will spend 
an indefinite period.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenadey and 
family, of Kelowna, have taken 
up residence in the home form­
erly owned by Mr. and Mrs. P. H. 
Griess. .
Mr. and Mrs. Pow, Sr., of Lav­
lngton, ■; were visitors : recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Pow.
A number of High School stud­
ents attended the Hallowe’en Party 
at Rutland Community Hall on 
Friday, November 2. The same 
night several Winfield residents 
attended the dance at the Oyama 
Community Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Jones re­
ceived a cable recently from 
their son, Stanley Jones, stating 
that he had arrived in England 
and was visiting with Mr. Jones' 
brother Just, outside London. ' He 
has been a radio operator on a 
Swedish merohant ship apd has 
called at ports in Australia, Ceylon; 
India, Iran, Italy, Panama,'■West 
Indies, Sweden and England. He 
intends , to spend a holiday-In the 
United . Kingdom ’before returning 
to , Canada.
Miss Donna Sherritt was hostess 
to, a few friends on November 
1, her birthday. Those present 
were;'" Nola Gibbonsr- Shelia " Gib­
bons, Arleno Hull, Terry Gibbons, 
Donald Arnold, Arthur Hail, Mel­
vin Hall, Wayne Gibbons ‘and 
Arloy Gibbons, The dining-room 
was prettily decorated ip Hal­
lowe’en colors for tho occasion.
Eire Is now receiving goods 
which had been held in Lisbon, 
Portugal,‘-for nearly two- years" be­
cause of the war. .
Eire is rationing one gallon of 
paraffin oil a month to each per­
son.
Kelowna Church
Burhs M< '!" " Vlortgage
KELOWNA, Nov, 9.—Thirty-six 
yean ago a group of Kelowna 
citizens, headed by the late;, Mayor 
D. W, Sutherland, conducted •  
simple but 'dignified ceremony of 
laying the comer-stone of a church 
at-the intersection of what is now 
Bernard and Richter Stfqet.
And although the comer-stone 
marked the first step of what waa 
later to be ’the Pint United Churcjr 
in Kelowna, another milestone waa 
recently reached when members 
of the congregation witnessed the 
burning of a mortgage which has 
been hanging over the church for 
the past several yean.
Special services were conducted 
at Pint United Church,' In Kel 
owna the last week end In Oc­
tober, which featured the burning 
of a $3,000 mortgage., Rev. E. J>, 
Braden, of Ryerson United Church, 
Vancouver, first minister of the 
amalgamated congregations here, 
was the principal speaker at* the 
two-day celebration; along with 
other old-time memben ’of the 
church. Those selected to take part 
In. the burning of the mortgage, 
which was the highlight of the 
celebration, were Rev, Braden. Rev. 
M. W. Lees, present pastor of the 
church; T. P. McWilliams, Mrs. G. 
Balfour, representing!the Women’s 
Federation, and J. N. Thompson,
News Items From Kedleston
KEDLESTON, N o V. • 9. — Mr. 
Boaker . of Vernon has fixed up a 
portable sawmill on Lahce How- 
den's place for the purpose of cut­
ting ties.
A Community meeting was called 
by the teacher last Monday after­
noon to arrange for the Christmas 
Tree and concert for the school 
children. . \  ; -
: Mrs. George Ogllvle met with 
a slight accident recently. The 
horse she was driving shied, throw­
ing her out : of the vehicle. She 
Is about again, although walking 
with a limp.
P a t  o n
, o rV  F A S T E R
r e l  i e f  f r o m  a c h e s  !
Poflt t h j r tq q r
■ssr*
LOBS TATBON- 
- a  174m l modal 
lor man la natural 
csloc.
LO B IE ~DAH T—  
for
Ess $37“
' e w e t
c*
W  W . H A M B L Y , R .O -
O P T O M E T R IS T
HOURS:
9 to 12 — 1 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to *12
Evenings by appointment.
Medical Arts Bldg. 
Vernon, B.C.
For Appointment 
; Phone 88 .
been additional enrolments, mostly
pi
the senior matriculation class. Tho 
October enrolment at the Junior- 
senior high, h<5 advised, is larger 
by 01 than that of October, 1044, 
At Lloyd George School, accord­
ing to principal R. R. Boll’s re­
port,' there were 271 in attendance 
on Ootobor'31, as compared to 233 
a year ago.
Stuart Wood's enrolment Js 203,
up five from October, 1038, aooord* 
lng to'Prlnolpai George Bowyor.
I
Thermometer Hits* 
Zero at Deep Creek
DEEP CREEK, Nov, 12,—A cold 
spell struck • the * district Wodncs 
day and Thursday of last week 
with the temperature dropping to 
zero, Six Inohoa of snow fell on 
Friday, .which warmed the weather 
up.
S. Smith loft on Friday fpr Bur­
naby aftor a holiday spent i here 
pheasant hunting,
Lois and Howard Johnston oamo 
homo on Thursday for a long week 
ond at homo frpna saliool, ‘
An enjoyable party was "hold 
tho Doop Crook .Hair on Satudday 
last whon Mrs, W, MoQrotght and 
Mrs, .0, Nodol woro hostesses. , 
Miss W, Fahlpipn , loft rf6r hor 
home at Kelowna on Wednesday 
ovonlng. She attondod the O.Vi 
T.A, Convention in Pentioton.
. Mr, n and Mrs,^ O,-?- Myers and 
Juanita loft, on Friday,, for their 
home at Now Westminster.* after 
spotfdliig 'tho past week in Deep 
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LIBBY’S garden-fresh NEW PACK of Tomato Juice is in!1 
Now you can,..enjoy the matchless fresh tomato flavour 
which has made Libby’s Canada’s favourite health drink,
>, u* j , * , * j r i | > • i ,i i ! i !
Only,the choicest tqmatocs urp used in this puperbly delicious 
juice. For 33 years Libby exports have soleotcd the prize 
tomatoes from cadh successive^op qind extracted, their seed 
for next year. The result 'has been progressively finer 
tomatoes—thin-skinned beauties, uniformly smooth! and 
fine-textured, bursting with juice and flavour.
’ t J i ,  i M  ̂ *\ \ 'tl' *  * *
These matchless tomatoos aro picked R| ^he’pc£ik of perfeb-, 
tioh ,. when they’re plumpest, juiciest and rosiest; Still 
glistening with morning dow| they’re rushed to Libby’s 
kitchens where they’re ’’Gentle Prcsscd” and packed within 
a foW hours.1 The process of ’’Gentle pressing” is patented, 
exclusive with Libby’s. Jt;‘extracts only the sweetest: juice 
, with all the garden-fresh flavour aud yitamins of tho luboious, 
ripo tomatoes. That’s why Libhy*8 ” Gentle'Pro8s” Tomato 
Juice is first choice—moro squght aftcr than any other 
tomato juice In Canada; $ ’4
AND ONE THING MORE
• i “  i'' • ' *4, i "'.iu sJJ) o ‘. | />*;.!
Don’t  overlook thoao other delicious “ Gentle 
Press”  Products, in  .the NEW PACKi Libby’s . 
Tomato Soup, .Tomato- Catchup, and Chill 
Sauce. Rouble your money back i f  you 
don’t  agree th a t all Libby’s “ Getitle Press”  
Tomato Products are the  best you’Ve ever 
tasted! ‘ -• > M ' ’ -'Mi '(.'ii ; f ■>
w
.that, s t a n d  
-wear, >
* S e ry b ^ L ^ ^ y o fW n ^ i1*
PA IN T - 
AWALtPAPER
iBBSlilip i
; and1 lo t1 the children help, themselves. ’ - Libby’s' Tomato 
Juice' is good for them, an excellent source of vitamins A









Xjord Nelson's annuity, which haa 
chst o m t  Britain $3,000,000 since
W ith the  cessation of hostilities in the  
F a r East th e1 government of Canada can­
no t long escape decisive - action to  im ­
plem ent its policy with respect to the  
Japanese.
Broadly, th a t policy envisions the dis­
patching to their native Jand of those 
Japanese resident in Canada who signified 
the ir willingness to go, plus th e  forcible 
re tu rn  of those found undesirable. .
This policy, which has not as yet been 
placed in  active operation owing appar­
ently to  the  shortage of shipping, cannot 
be much longer delayed, unless replaced 
by a  new formula.
For m onths p a s t, , influential quarters 
have pointed to obvious. injustices, and 
more recently the ir ranks have been 
increased until today the chorus of protest 
Is indeed quite a  formidable one, headed 
by the Saturday Nightj of Toronto and the  
Winnipeg Free Press.
The guiding principle th a t m ust be fol­
lowed in  regard to all minorities, the Jap ­
anese included, is summed up in  two words 
—British Justice. Through the centuries, 
B ritain developed certain  concepts of 
hum an liberty and decency and Canada, 
Inheriting an d ; cherishing this tradition, 
can ,do no less. The situation is well 
summed up by Saturday Night in  its cur­
ren t 'issue:-"'
“I t  is fortunate th a t shortage of ship­
ping, and possibly a  certain willingness 
on the  p a rt of the Dominion authorities 
not to be hurried in  a  distasteful task, 
have enabled Canada to avoid up to now 
the final step in  the deportation pro­
ceedings concerning persons of Japanese 
race. The more Clearly the Canadian 
public has realized the nature of the 
step demanded.by certain of the  British 
Columbia politicians and . newspapers, 
and especially the fact th a t it includes 
in many cases the cancellation of Can­
adian citizenship, the wider has become 
the protest against it, an d  it  now includes 
a  considerable num ber of influential, 
daily and weekly newspapers, headed by 
the Winnipeg Free Press. There is a t  least 
some solid reason to hope th a t the depor­
tation will not be carried out. The best 
course th a t its opponents' can take to 
achieve th a t end is to influence public ‘ 
opinion in their own communities 
towards offering a  hospitable reception 
to any peaceable and law-abiding Jap­
anese who desire to settle there, thus 
relieving. British Columbia of the prob- 
■ lems which admittedly arise from their 
, concentration in one province.
As Saturday Night admits, this province 
cannot be expected to provide a livelihood 
for- all the Japanese resident in Canada. 
I f  forcible deportation violates our concepts 
of decency and justice—as it would seem 
to do—then a t least this minority not be 
allowed to congregate in only one corner 
of Canada.
To succeed, any 'new, policy or formula 
m ust recognize this fact. Otherwise a  com­
plicated problem will be distorted with new 
hatreds and new bitterness.
Well Done
The Okanagan Valley, which has a 
splendid repu ta tion 'fo r backing Canada's 
war program In all branches* has further 
enhanced its position by the excellent 
response to the 9th Victory Loan.
In  the three units, North, Central and 
South Okanagan, approximately $4,500,000 
was raised, which In relation to population 
gives a high average individual response 
and also a widespread one. Quotas In all 
Instances have been oversubscribed,. the 
average per unit being about 36 per cent,
By the manner of the response, the 
Okanagan has demonstrated again Its 
willingness to provide, the tools of financing 
this country In the first difficult post-war 
days, The answer In the above figures gives 
an  emphatic negative to t h e , suggestion,
' quite widely heard prior to the loan, that" 
success would .be difficult to achlove, for 
a  variety of reasons. ; , ’
As the loan closed, .the North Okanagan 
had the enviable satisfaction of knowing 
th a t all nine sub-units has bettered their 
quotas, The fact th a t those had been 
Increased by an average of 20 per cent 
over the 8th loan figure? indicates Just hoyj, 
fine the response was. I t  was ,more wide­
spread too, individual Investors increasing; 
by well over 100,
The Okanagan has provided Its share of 
the money and by doing so h&s bonofitted 
Itself. Oho,of the most gratifying features 
of the campaign and of prevails,campaigns 
Is the, high, percentage,,pj(Aponds ..that are 
kept lntaofr.SeJes :,hav,e' beeh‘ a t . a record 
low figure, ' thus'.the tlntomp: from the
lnvestmpnt:ls!now,;a!?seimt-anhuai:flguro of 
lm portanchtowlslcpm m unity'ev,welfare,
of rapid growth an#fyK wnsloiv for the 
’*'Okanagtth? l^ohris '.vjil I?
. form the ,v‘hnofcbbne:0f}fMU|S, Expansion,, 
cap ita l requifpd.vflir almpst./ail. programs
Now th a t^ > w ar is .qywv Canadians are 
entitled toftskof their government a much 
lore', ejjsact* accounting of, expenditures.
For aU my hollow heart 
Is fuU o/ the sound.
Of the sea, alone, apart—
Mil soul is drowned 
Where those clear waters break on 
that silver ground.
And never shall I find peace,
And never m  be 
Home where the winds cease,
Away from the sea—
Calling me low, calling me loud, 
calling to me.
Audrey Alexandra B rown
th an  was possible! during the  past six years. 
T hrift is a  desirable quality a t  any time, 
bu t Its dem and was small from 1939 to 1945 
compared with the  obvious needs of pro­
duction and outfitting of armed forces. 
Now, however, the  situation is altered. A 
person deriving an  income as th e  result of 
labor or of capital lent may more properly 
consider the  proceeds his th an  was the case 
when we were a t war. A dollar taken by the 
government in taxation today is a dollar 
th a t the  individual does no t have for his 
own use, bearing in  mind his obligations 
to society and his country.
War is a  wasteful and an expensive busi­
ness. The post-war period is bound to be 
expensive, bu t it  need no t be wasteful. 
Canadians m ust pay their ju s t obligations 
and m ust be prepared for st lengthy period 
of high taxation. They will be im patient, 
therefore, of a  continuation of spending 
thajt is no t securely tied to sound reasoning.
Kokanee Control
After years of vigorous representations 
the local game association a t  last seems to 
be making distinct progress to have control 
measures institu ted  for kokanee.
According to a preliminary report from 
the d is tric t Fisheries W arden to the Ver­
non and District Fish, Game, and Forest 
Protective Association, th e  annual ru n  of. 
kokanee in Okanagan Lake is being deplet­
ed seriously by the inroads of commercial 
and larger fishermen. . .
As regulations are a t th e  present time, 
the paym ent of a  nominal license entitles 
the holder to take an  unlimited supply of 
these “little red fish” whose annual ap­
pearance in Okanagan and other lakes has 
Just been concluded; So broad are the pro­
visions today th a t these fish could be tised 
for food, for sale, or even for fertilizer. Con­
trol over lim it of catch is entirely lacking, 
the only im portant restriction being th a t 
nets m ust be of small diameter.
For m'aify. years the Vernon Association 
urged th a t these kokanee be placed in  the 
sporting fish class and thus subject to pro­
vincial regulations the same as other fresh 
water fish. Now an investigation has estab­
lished th a t serious depletion of a  fine n a­
tural resource is a t  quite a  serious stage. 
Further enquiries will be conducted, but the 
im portant thing Is th a t for the first time 
official recognition has been given of the 
partial destruction of the kokanee ..
By its persistence, the local game club has 
made an Im portant advance. To pursue the 
m atter further, i t  requires a  large measure 
of aid, both financial and moral.
, Economic Development
■ The role of air. transportation. In the, economic 
future of the nations of the western world was the 
subject of an address to the Air Commerce Confer­
ence In New York, by Benjamin H, Namm, presi­
dent of Namm Retail Stores In New York and 
Brooklyn; Extracts from this address follow: ;
"My personal preference Is for'this: ‘Merchan­
dising consists of two simple acts. The first Is to 
move goods towards the people. The second is to 
move people towards the goods.’
"in the movement of people towards goods; air- 
transportation is destined to pldy an Important 
rolo. There can bo no doubt that, when the war 
is over, the aviation Industry Is In for a growth 
somewhat similar to that whloh the automobile in­
dustry enjoyed at tho turn of the century. Return­
ing homo from the war will bo hundreds of thoug-, 
ands of our boys who have learnod to fly, Other 
hundreds or thousands, both soldiers and civilians,! 
will havo become highly skilled In the* servicing of 
airplanes and vtho administration of flying, Holds, 
They will constitute a'great air-minded section of 
publlo opinion, '. 1
"In those modern days of tho movies, the radio, 
■tho press• (nowspapors and magazines) and with 
tclevlsloh In tho ofllpg, every Main Street In Can-1 
ada becomes a fashion centre. Tho latest styles 
In apparel, the nowost trends In home furnishings, 
tho most recont developments In tho art of. living- 
all bocorqe Instantly rovoalod to tho publlo, These 
Items are hoard over tho air, thrown up tho soreo’n, 
and presented in print and color'almost*ns'sopn’ 
os'they appear1 upon .tho markot. And so'my pre­
mise .is tills; If spood 1b so piuoh a part 'of. the 
oroation of demand, can it bo any loss a pari of 
supplying that .demand? Air transportation will 
go a long way towards providing the principal an-, 
swer to that question,
"International trade , must become Increasingly 
Important to us after the war, (Romombor that 
'henceforth tho nlrplano and International' trade 
are Inseparable,). Lot mo offer the Illustration, of - 
ono foreign country with whloh X am faipimr, hav-. 
ing spent tho best, part of last, year there,, Brazil. 
Is a country,'larger than,our own,1'with-a1 popula­
tion of 40 million pooplo, In 1040, wo exported, a 
hundred million' dollars of merchandise to Brasil,'' 
In that same year, wo sent seven hundred million. 
dollars of merchandise , to Canada;; whlqh haq a> 
fpopulation of eleven million,people,,
"By this tokon. It would seem .that Brazil,alone 
offers us a potential market ,of several'billions,of 
dollnrs. During tho past few yo^rs of war, wo have 
been purchasing hundreds of millions of dollars 
*4U«h^eI,unfltftls,«mlnaml^,si)a*a«rlouHurftUi)rp?M 
ducts, unavailable In this country. A'targe part of 
this, Incidentally, was shipped'hero, by air, It is 
with Brazil and with othorLatin Amorlean ooun-, 
trios that wo shall conduct extensive air commerce 
after tho war," Via air alone can wo
None Sled In  Vain
A few months ago x wrote a 
piece about a prairie boy, who 
served a t sea and lost his life in  
this last war. A mother cut i t  out, 
and now writes me about her own 
great sorrow,
“I  have tried to write you ever 
since,” she says ‘toit X ca n t J u s t 
can t see through my tears.”
I t  Is a  story like thousands of 
others—only more poignant, signi­
ficant Store was the kind of human 
being that the Almighty seems able 
to produce* in only one of every 
hundred thousand tries. Here was 
a  boy who, one might say “had 
everything” — personality, g o o d  
looks, good health, abundant friend­
liness—and all sorts of capacities, 
Including rare musical ability. Yet 
on his 19th birthday the news ar­
rives that he is missing in oper­
ations In the skies over Germany— 
and he of all the crew is the only 
one not known to parachute safely 
to earth. Worse still—they never 
can-prove exactly what, happened. 
I t  was as if some angel from 
heaven had caught the boy in his 
arms In mld-alr, and taken him 
straight to heaven. For month 
after month the mother waits, and 
still there Is no certain word.
The Best Gave Their lives
It. would be plasphemy to print 
the main part of this letter, for 
this mother did not write for* that. 
But I  do feel, at this time of 
year, that she will forgive me If 
I  publish the last lines:
“I  sometimes wonder If any of it 
was worth it?”
Only the arrogance of Ignorance 
would warrant anybody malting an 
offhand answer to that. Who am 
I  to try to explain one of the 
eternal riddles of all this strange 
thing called life—how, -when the 
powers of creation do produce 
what seems to be a perfect speci­
men—the musical genius—the sci­
entific marvel—the boys or girls 
who seem to be almost like the 
“tranmutations” of evolution—sort 
of advance models of a better, com­
ing human race—how do I  know 
how It is that the same Inscrut­
able and mysterious power that 
overrules this world so often 
snatches those choicest specimens 
from this level of life almost'be­
fore they have really begun to- 
live?
I  do know that in “my" war 
(ancient history now) every single 
one of the boys that I  then knew 
were worth most to Canada and 
humanity were killed. I t  seems 
that some inscrutable fate takes 
England’s Rupert Brookes, and 
Canada’s Talbot Papineaus and 
leaves the second-rate, run-of- 
mine mortals to carry on.
Not In  Vain
But one thing . I  do know. There 
is no mystery or doubt about it. 
Not a single warrior, who lost his 
life in these two wars to set 
humanity free, died In-vain.
The world was none too nice a  
place to live in after World War I. 
Few of the high ideals for" which 
allied people • had been. Invited to 
fight were realized. We got, not 
lands, “fit for heroes to live in," 
but as some unknown Cockney 
wit remarked, “a land where you 
had to be a bleeding ’ero to stay 
alive.”
But let nobody ever forget that 
the world we got was an Infinitely 
better place than it would have 
been had the German war lords 
won, That is 10 times—a thousand 
times more true today. All was Ifbt 
won. Neither was all lost.
The war against the Fascist 
threat was the most, critical ever 
fought in a l l . the history of the 
human race. - No generation ever 
rose to do its duty better than did 
the boys who offered to die or 
died to give us ordinary folks still 
another chance to make, this world 
a home for all the human family 
r-and n o t , a Jungle for never-end­
ing strife.
^T he boys who went out and gave, 
their lives, as in the skies over 
Germany, did their bit; We would 
never, have had a chance to carry 
on, and do our Job, unless they 
had,
' None died in vain. All died to 
enable us‘, to try again—and to 
keep.on trying till the whole 
4s won.
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of , members of the house of lords. 
From On informed Labor party 
source it is learned th a t the Labor 
government expects to reform the 
house of lords, abolishing heredit­
ary voting rights in  the upper 
house. But this m atter la 'in  a  
relatively low priority In the Labor 
government's program. This would 
not mean abolition of titles in 
Britain but merely a transforma­
tion of the house of lords, into 
an appointed upper house much 
along the lines of the .Canadian
When fire peerage was conferred 
in 1808 upon Admiral lo rd  ’Nel­
son. hero of Trafalgar, the British 
parliament granted £5000 to him 
annually. Nelson died without heirs, 
so the title and annuity passed to 
Rev. William Nelson, a Protestant 
clergyman, his brother.
This second Lord Nelson in turn 
died without heirs and the third 
Lord Nelson was the nephew of 
the parson brother of the admiral, 
namely, Thomas Bolton. His son 
became the fourth Lord Nelson in 
1913, and is still enjoying the an­
nuity. The present holder of the 
title is 88 years old, living in se­
clusion near Salisbury. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Hugh Dalton 
told parliament recently that the 
government would “reconsider” the 
Nelson annuity. Informed sources 
indicate that this means making 
outright payment to Lord Nelson, 
ending the annuity. In  any .case, 
the present peer is without heirs.— 
Winnipeg Free Press.
Atomic Energy As 
Fuel Seen
I t  is not too soon to talk about 
atomic energy , in practical dollars 
and cents language, Dr. Arthur H. 
Compton told the Association of 
Commerce in the UJ3.
“Within 10 years," he said, “it is 
not unlikely that the power com­
panies designing new plants for 
city serv ice  will .be considering 
favorably the use of uranium in­
stead of coal for purely economic 
reasons.” , *
Dr. Compton, who s&ys* that for 
four years he has thought of Jittle 
else than “how to win a war with 
atoms,’’ gave figures to support this 
prediction.- -■ ■ /
“With regard to fuel consump­
tion,” he said, “when completely 
consumed the. fission energy avail­
able from a pound of uranium is 
equivalent to over 1,090 tons of 
coal. With the prewar price of 
uranium oxide a t roughly $3.00 per 
pound and of coal a t $3.00 per ton, 
this would mean the economical 
use of uranium as fuel if only one 
part in a thousand of its available 
energy is used.”
Atomic power will not, however, 
be practicable n the predictable 
future for use in driving auto­
mobiles, he said, because of the 
great weight of the atomic power 
unit. Dr. Compton is chainnan of 
the National Academy of Sciences 
Committee on the Use of Uranium 
in War, and a member of the 
panel appointed by the Secretary 
of War to advise regarding the use 
of atomic energy.—Christian Sci­
ence Monitor.
Says Greek Nation Saved By 
Canada
Christos Vasmadzides, director of 
the agricultural bank of Greece, 
said in an interview that. Canadian 
aid prevented the total Obliteration 
of the Greek nation during the 
war.
Mr. Vasmadzides represented the 
Greek government; a t the United 
Nations conference. in San Fran­
cisco and at the food and agri­
cultural . organization conference’ 
in Quebec. •
Recalling the tragedy of 1941, 
when starvation stalked Greece, he 
said: ■'
... “I t  was• .at the moment when 
thousands were dying in the 
streets that the blockade was lifted 
and the Swedish mercy ships from 
Canada, loaded' with wheat and 
medical .supplies were 1 arriving 
from the various ports of Canada,
“The panic derived from the ap­
proaching death, from starvation 
was gone and new courage to live 
was discovered.’’ — Winnipeg Free 
P ress." . ' V ■.
tyn&m ik e
VERNON. NEWS FILES
TEN YEAR? AGO 
Thursday, November 14, 1935 
Tho best showing in tax receipts 
in the history of tho city 'lsrbo- 
Hovpd to 1 have been made 1 this 
year when 89.3 percent of the cur­
rent levy was paid by the "due 
dato, October 31. Out of tho our- 
'tagr $143,043,07. tho’, sunk 1 pf / 
$01,041,23 was paid by tho end of 
the1 month,—whether Vomon will 
hayo a now •hookey rink this seat 
son Is still an Undecided .question, 
After a conference of th e ’ city 
Counoll;and,the Vernon-Rink Ltd,, 
it was artnourtced that It would 
be f almost impossible to build a 
new,brink in time for play this
» o w n r ~ A b o u t  ^ t o  -yvm be.xnado
available Immediately for',,the*' re- 
rput ng of tho, Armstrong;,rood' to 
eliminate tho two railroad oroBslngs 
pear Larkin, 1
t ■
TWENTY XEARS AGO ,, , 
Thursday,; November, 1$, 1025 
;  The unvolllng and dedication "of 
Vernon’s war memorial, on Sunday, 
last presented a spectacle the . like 
W” 1,0*1 *ins' nevor' boon, seen. in 
.this city boforo, with, thousands 
of people attending,—Dosplto snow 
and void,- Vernonlawn, boilers ,' 
opjoyed th e ir , last gam e’o r  the 
season on Tbnnks«lvlnglf,Day_> 
Cflorgy .and laymen from all parts 
of*- the * Okanagan*’ attended ' t h e  - 
Rural Deanery Conference hold, in' 
Ail, Saints1 < Cliurciv" last, week,— : 
TToublo is in store- for- some in­
dividuals who hayo boon stealing 
*gasoiino*from-’oar»*parW(i*in’(»th8r 
centre of town, local police state,—
, Rumors current; In, fab, city ,that 
p (l Bums and Company, ore-taking 
oyer, tho Palace ^dreamery At Bn-,
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, November 18, 1915 l' 
Lord and Lady* Aberdeen are to 
arrive on Monday fo r a ’weok’s stay 
at Coldstream Ranoh,—The hos­
pitality and, good wishes of the 
people of Vernon were tendered 
t o , tiie 04th Battalion whloh is 
taaylng tho training camp horo'A* 
H. W, Knight was elected president 
of-, the local prohibition movement 
horo last .week and a committee 
has boon formed to further tho 
tomporanco cause horo.—1Tlio Okan­
agan has donated , threo carloads 
of apples for tho soldlors at tho 
Out' of a membership of 
30, tho Vernon Fire Department 
has sent 12 men Vo the front.
FORTY YEARS ,AGO 
Thursday, November 10, 1005 
It is likely that a skating rink 
will bo built in Armstrong shortly 
as looal capital has been raised, 
for the construction o f , a largo 
■ framo building,—The town wJU also 
have electric, light in tho near 
future as a company has been’ 
formed to develop power,at,Daviss 
Creek.—Koiownn , has football 
team whldh, it is claimed, oan beat 1 
wything in the' valley a n d ’ ai 
challenge has boon' Issued to th e1 
local team, • .
jratTY  YEARS AGO. i  V ,
‘fl^uri^«y,fN6vomber,M ^ 1 8 P B ^ ff^  
- PP® th®, most ? Important 
mining .{tools over consummated 
In, the Boundary district wont into '
JtanUs for a, reported price of W0,-
and) stcamom is* hbqyler thftn formm
*  WHAT A 
LIFEGUARD IS
- A UhGuard h a nterve two-ply 
tiro built insidm a tough, durable tt/bo. 
lifoGuards npkxm ordinary inner tubt. 
FH any makm of tiro. Ifatiroblow&tho 
UhGuard holds air long enough to 
bring thm car to a tah, smooth stop,» . 
prevents that sickening, weaving 
moment of lost control that so often- 
leads to disastrous blowout accidents.
★  *• ★  ★
HOW LIFEGUARDS WORK
M any a  motorist o w e s  his life to the fact that 
h e  replaced his ordinaiy inner tubes with, 
G oodyear LifeGuards. : Off the market during 
th e  w ar, LifeGuards are again  in production at 
the G oodyear factory. The dem and is greatl 
To g et these: proven safety tubes for your car 
.  • .  s e e  your G oodyear dealer right a w a y . . .  ask 
him  to  reserve a  set for you.
. Especially if  you  m ust drive on  thin-worn tires 
for a  w h ile  longer, m ake them sa fe  from blow­
out dangers, with LifeGuards. In any case, 
insist on LifeGuards for: your n ew  car. YOU 
C A N T BUY BETTER PROTECTION TO SAVE 
YOUR LIFE.
^ Tfie  original and best safety tube
g o o d / y e a r
L IF E G U A R D S
M ake Blowouts Harmless
W i l V ’ f . } 1 id s /vV r ’i ! i
MACHINE and  TRACTOR
, Now is a good time to haye youir tractor, plows, 
, drills, mowers and rakes, and other farm equip­
ment, overhauled. We have the tools and the 
iqen to do the job NOW. Don’t wait until spring 
v ; 7'* when'you a^^ "
t’HONE FOR APPOINTMENT.
MOVING - PACKING - SHIPPING - STORING 
POOL CARS;DISTiqtyUTED - LIGHT AND HEAVY. HAULING 
Special Equipment for Excavating Basements
JvVu.j \ •! ft* if*
N E IL  &  N E IL  L T D
' ,  1 f ’ i”< , ,1 ,,1,
lILj  *_ 1 i 1 1'Plstrlbutariiffof'i-'V .
ALl It YFES OF FUEL a .  . OOAft,
■ 1IARDIE SPRAYERS
, , , OATS
t F L O U R 4 4 A t t O 4 ) P | I E D 8 ^  »i i*» >1',  > i\
............ J; -'f S| f  t it „■ 1 _ l
OANADIAN LAOd LAMPS 
CHAMPION FUFF 'BUSTERS1 f
v.for. office supplies.-Ipifraefs; counter
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Canada Has Become Self 
Sufficient in Making 
Toys (or NationV Kiddies
Other Toys Replacing Replicas of W ar Machinery
Prom a  nation almost wholly de­
pendent on toy Imports. Canada 
In two years has become nearly 
self-sufficient in supplying toys for 
her three million children, accord­
ing to  a Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, surrey.
Of the toys sent In to the War­
tim e Prices and TYode Board for 
pricing, over.40 percent are made 
of wood. Improved skill of the 
Canadian manufacturer shows up 
more ■ In this line than In any. 
other. Little men tumble down 
ladders, clowns turn  somersaults, 
ducks propelled on wooden sticks 
flap across the floor and bull­
dozers operate by a simple twist 
of the wrist. *
Makers of stuffed animals have 
produced large numbers of. £eddy> 
bears, puppy dpgs of every breed 
and cats. Pressed canvas has re­
placed starched fabrlo in  the more 
durable doll faces. .
Replicas of the munitions of war 
are disappearing from the m arket 
In  the place of tanks and guns 
there are all kinds of mechanical 
toys. Plastic doll house fum ture, 
as wejl as plastic telephones and 
automobiles, are also ready for 
the Christmas m arket
There Is every Indication that 
the children of Canada will not 
be short of toys when Santa Claus 
comes ’round In 1945.
The tria l of Charles Kenney, 
aged 17, High Sdiool boy, * on a 
Charge of m u rd e r in g  P h lllU  K trray l, 
18-year-old Victoria girl, will open 
In the Assize Court In Victoria 
next Monday, November 19.
The tragedy has caused consid­
erable Interest In the Armstrong 
area, where the detM girl resided 
as a child with hem family. She 
disappeared on the eAnlng of V-J 
Day, August 10, In Victoria; where 
she lived, and was not found until 
several days later, burled m  a 
sawdust pile In the basement of 
her home.
* Welcome Home Week7 in 
Kelowna Soon to Honor
When Daddy Comes Home
Hero-worship transforms the face of this little Eng­
lish youngster and Joy lights up the features of his 
mother as they rush out of their temporary home 
to greet their “manrof-the-house” as he arrives 
home from Hong Kong where he had been a 
prisoner since Christmas Day, 1941. This unre-
430 Returned Veterans
hearsed photo was snapped as Gunner Hector Mur­
doch strode down the walk to his flag-draped home.
. He returned to find that his old home h a d 1 been 
wrecked by a bomb and his family living In a pre­
fabricated house on the bombed site a t Tulse Hill, 
England. •
Chat
■ By Cousin Rosemary
One cold afternoon last week, a 
parcel came to my desk, addressed 
to '“Cousin Rosemary/’ In care of 
this newspaper.
I always love parcels, as who 
doesn’t, so lost no time In un­
wrapping it. The enclosed box was 
fUled with a variety of dainty 
home and personal accessories, 
such as lace trimmed handker­
chiefs, ribbon shoulder straps, 
safety-pins, darning wool in sev­
eral shades, powder puff, bobby, 
pins, dome fasteners; needles,
AT THE
Vernon Public Library
“ G O D PASSES B Y ”
A Survey of the History of the 
Baha’i. Faith Throughout Its First 
Century.
“The Baha’i Centenary 1844-1944' 
Security for a Failing World. 
Foundations of World Unity.
World Order of Baha’uTlah. 
Baha’ullah and the New Era.
The Heart of the Gospel.




The Baha’i World. ■
stockings,
of
This ad inserted by~the
mending yarn, child’s 
and . several other-Items, 
Accompanying this was a letter, 
which I  now reproduce In. part: 
“My dear Cousin- Rosemary:
“No doubt you will be wonder­
ing what this-Is all about, so will 
just explain. I have no one in the 
Old Country to whom I  could send 
a  pared so decided I  would send 
you a ‘few little ■ things to enclose 
In one of your parcels, and hope 
they will be useful to someone over 
there. They are Just a few little 
things out of my own shop. When 
I  read you? remarks about the 
women over there, I  realize how 
very thankful everyone should be 
for our many blessings.
“I  was telling one of customers 
the other day that we do a lot' 
of grumbling here, but we don’t 
really, mean it; when we stop to 
think it makes us very humble . .
. “It is grand to think the war 
is over, but what a pity that the 
world is still In such a  turmoil, 
but I  suppose it will take time to 
adjust everything and sanity get 
a chance . . . ”
The letter closes with a few 
personal remarks. - I t  came from 
M rs.. Christina Miller, well known 
in Vernon, where she lived for 
over 30 years. She moved to the 
Coast owing to her luisband’s 
health. He was Harry iSuller. He 
died a shbrt time ago. Mrs. Miller 
gives her address as 2435 Marine 
Drive, Hollybum, West Vancouver.
This is one of the most touch­
ing gestures I have experienced 
since I  started this column ’way 
back in 1937.
Thankyou, Mrs. Miller. Your gift' 
is the Good Neighbor policy in 
action. ‘ '
another’s . burdens will make the 
Wheels of this old world go around 
smoothly and peaceably. The atom 
bomb would acquire cobwebs and 
people will have .to look back* to 
records of 1945 to see what it all 
means. - ■ ■ - ■. ■■1 ■
By. the time you rdhd this, Mrs. 
Miller, your gift will be on Its way 
to the Old Country."
Who is there who can deny that 
last Sunday morning the rustle of 
angels wings could be heard above 
the hpads of the silent’ congrega­
tion, as Vernon paid tribute to her 
hero sons of this and the last war?
There was not a sound. You 
could have heard a pin drop.- 
Presently somewhere there was a 
sob. Around one, some wiped away 
a tear. And a pale sun cast a 
beam of light through .the gothic 
windows.
One lady said afterwards, speak­
ing of her son who died In action: 
He was there . . .  we were to- 
gether for that moment.”
And perhaps their bright spirits 
looked down upon the silent 
church; bidding us not weep for 
them, but to keep the faith, to 
uphold those things for which they 
died.
“I am the resurrection and the 
life,” read the minister.
“I tell you, they are not .dead,” 
came the voice of a hymn. > 
“They shall not grow old . . . At 
the going down of the sun . . . we 
will. remember,”" said the - Legion 
spokesman.
I feel somehow comforted,’' said 
the mother. I
a  /  /> . _  Were there more such
C/6VW B iSCLrtd' 4> \JflQ44/1X evidences of fellow-feeling for, men
/  and, women in other, countries, 
P.O. Box 1014, V ernon  there would be no need of Leagues 
, * of Nations, treaties, or 'security
Telephone 392R pacts. The knowledge that we are
■ ■______ ■■■■' ■ ■ '■ ■ v.v" all brothers and sisters, with ' a
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  sympathetic understanding of one
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
THE SALVATION ARMY
CAIT, A HRS. FR A N K  H . FIERCE!
Sunday, Nov. 18U»
n.—Hollni11:00 a.m lfrioaB M eeting. 
1:30 p.m.—Sunday S c h o o l . ;. > 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation M eeting.
WodnesilAy
2:30 p.m.—Home L eague (W om en's 
Meeting).
, , ,  T h u n d a y
»:00 p.m,—Prayer a n a  P ra ise  M eet­
ing,
8EVENT1I-DAX .ADVENTISTS.,,,
11 ' llurna H a n 'V .r ~ U  : V
Corner of Sohubert and  8th. 
Hlnleteri Rev. N. R. O ohiaoa ’ 
Church Elder—I, Selbel 
Rvery S a tu rday  ,
10:00 a,m,—Sabbath School,
11:30 a.m.—Morning ■ Servloo, •
3.30 p.in— Young reo p le 's  M eeting. 
Wedneadnya
V™ P rayer Service, 
i a warm welcome a w a its  you hers.
Class,
7:30 p.m,—R egular C hurch Servloo. 
Subject of Serm on: "A Trum pot 
W arn ing  Noglaated.”
„ Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Tho ’’Rusy HeoH’* Club In 
Church Parlor, 
t.™1’.; W ednesday .
'8 ;00p ,m ,—Tho' C om m unity "Prayer 
Mooting.
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
Oftnon II, (V h . Glheun, M.An R.D„ 
, n«v, Jamen R altun . I -  Vfc.
■ llre to r
. F riday
f 15 a,m,—Holy Communion, 
J 'J ?  P.m.-Honlor Guild.
oajaS':.... —Holy Communion,{MO a.m^Humifty Hahoolq.,
71 Mon h1 ,'L_M v ® "non g r  a n d . In to rooH '




U t' ‘tfWrtofnor Mara A?*,' ’
Sunday, Nov, 18th , ,
WatUiir.TT Matth, SHil[S,i8, "The 
TllnSe0" ' o t ^ h rls tU n n  (n tho 
|0|80ft,m—im ly com m union. M ntth.
'jLWW noforo tho fMndoi'l hV'WoW
' ' ' ' S W - o i a f f l i ' c s i sp.m,
°nW8TIAN SCIENCE SERVICES 
aro held in>s .







.  #Crvl^’~ Pra^ d and Blblo Study
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Phone 1441,
Rev, I). J. Rowland, Pastor
Miss Ju lia  L. Reekie, O rganist
Sunday, Nov. Ifith
11:00 a.m,—Sunday School and Rlblo
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
Rev, Gerald W, -Payne, II,A., 11.1)* 
S.T.M., M inister
"Sunday, Nov. INtli 
u:4B a.m.—Sunday School for All
D epartm ents,
11:00 a.m,—Morning W ornhl Sub
i Joot: "Prophetic Porsoim lltlcs of 
, tno Old T estam en t'.............3rd In Horlos
■Amos. ■
7:30 p.m,—Iilvcnmg1 Vespers,
Guest Choir from JtHomontary 
; Holiool under th e  leadership of 
David, do Wolfe, ■ '
EMMANUEL OIIUROn 
Regular' B aptist
111 Sohubert, il Illka, N orth of P.O 
' Rev. ID. V, Appa, P asto r 
till 8th St. North—Phone 14(11.3
T h u rsd a y
Special Mootings of Regular Tlnptlnts 
of the interior,
lour, Pictures,
2180 p,m,—IleportH and ulootlons of 
i Association and Sunny. Mrno 
Camp, Executives, . .
71 SO p,m,, — Public Meeting, Rev 
Russel Self, speaker,
> Friday,




10 |4S n,in.—Buniluy H
for all ages, .. . „
,7 |1R p,m. <—< Bong Servloo; Oosinil 
: Message, Ordinance of ilullovor 
. liaptlsm, , '
oliool, classes
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CIIURCn 
(One lilook Hast of Railway 
, . Station)
|i«r> Russell , T . . Heir, M,A. 
Phono 04311 ,
• ’ Sunday, Nov, 18th 
10i00a,m,—Sunday Bqhool. ,
,7i#0 p.m.—IDven ng Worship,
4100 p.m ,' ..’i Friday - -Chlldrou'a Mooting
OIIUROn OF GOD TABERNACLE 
A (flovohth Day>
'■ i on Mnson Htreet.............
•An House of Prayer For all People1 
Rev, II, II, Hoffman, Pastor 
, , Hnturilny, Nov, ITIh ■
‘ 'o S f f lk i . - j J i i s r ' . 'B . te T i iv 'r *
Sunday, Nov. 18lh 
7.80 p .m .'t-P ru y o r S orvloo , .
Wednesday i 
' Meet I,7i8P.p,m.w»Prqyer« o lng,*toife
T"
Keniwy Murder Trlol Nor, 19
VERNON LITTLE THEATRE 
ASSOCIATION
GENERAL M EETIN G
SCOUT HALL SUPPER ROOM ' 
TUESDAY, NOV. 20th, 8 ,0 0  P.M.
Further Information Phone P. R. Venablet, 148L
Sweet Caps 
Salute 
Those W ho W ear  
This Badge —
Peachland M en  
Return A board  
Queen Elizabeth
May we .be worthy of the sacri­
fices made by those bright bat­
talions, whom year by year “we 
remember . . . "
arkin Resident 
Welcomes Veteran 
Son Home from Wars
In Vernon and district this week, 
visiting his mother, Mrs. L. M. 
East and brother Richard Williams 
o f , Larkin, his cousin Romaine 
Newman of Vernon * and other 
friends is Tpr. Dwight Williams, 
M.M., Princess Louise' Dragoon 
Guards, who returned to Canada 
two weeks ago aboard the He de 
France. Col. Petch was 0.0. of the 
Guards during the time, Tpr. Wil­
liams »was ■ attached. to the Regi­
ment.
This is Tpt. Williams' first visit to 
the Okanagan. His home is in 
Waterways, Alberta, where he plans 
to settle aft^r he Is demobilized. 
Enlisting In September, 1942,- he 
went Overseas on May 5, 1943, and 
saw action In Sicily, Italy, Hol­
land and a short tlmo In Germany, 
He was in Amsterdam on V-E 
Day, threo years after ho first 
landed In England,
' Asked about the action which 
won for him" tho Military 
Medal, Tpr, Williams was ret 
reticent; He did say, however, 
that, for a year he was.n sniper 
for an Infantry Unit, and It 
was at tills tlmo he was award­
ed the decoration.
He was In tho transportation 
business before the , war, to which 
ho hopes to return. Tpr. Williams 
has not met Mr. Newman since 
tho lnttor was a child, His other 
cousin, "Babe" Nowman, formerly 
with the oanndan Army Show, he 
mot when the froofcs wore being 
cntortnlnod in Italy for tho first 
time since ho was four years old,
Falkland Reddent Bereaved
FALKLAND, Nov. ,13.--Mrs, W, 
A. A. Warren received tho sad 
nows last weok of the death ..of 
hoc mother In England. Hie aged 
lady waB approaohlng h e r , hun 
dredth birthday, At almost ‘ the 
sam b' tlmo, Mrs, Wrfrren rooolved 
word of'tho  roturn to Britain of 
hor nephow, Major Nigel Halsey, 
ono of tho men takon prisoner In 
Singapore In 1042, His exporlenoes 
wero bo terrible that lie refuses to 
talk of them and his relatives be­
hove that it will bo many, months 
at best before ho can fully regain 
his health,
JPEAOHLAND, Nov. O.Two more 
Peachland men arrived home re­
cently, returning to Canada aboard 
the Queen Elizabeth. Cpl. T. Cold- 
ham, 4th Light Field Ambulance, 
R.O.AJ3.C., has been overseas for 
three years and seen service in 
Sicily, Italy, Holland, and Ger­
many. He will spend his leave a t 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Coldham.
. Flt/Lt. H. O. McNeill, R.CJLF., 
arrived home Thursday, November 
3,- and was met by his wife and 
baby daughter. He was stationed 
for some time in Montreal In the 
Transport Command flying tq Eng­
land and India, then was. posted 
overseas and after being In Eng­
land for a while was stationed in 
Belgium, dropping supplies to the 
armies as they advanced across the 
continent.
A Hallowe’en party for the In­
termediate and Primary grades was 
held by the teachers, Mrs. O. Wells 
and Miss G. M. James, In the 
Municipal Hall, Wednesday even­
ing, October 31. The children in 
costumes took .part In a grand 
march and the judges, Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow and Mrs. F. Witt, found 
it hard to select the winners out 
of so many original and pretty 
costumes; Those receiving '  prizes 
were Dorothy Ann Long, Vem Fer­
guson, Betty Smalls, Harold Doml, 
Bretel Doml, Hilda Munro and 
Tony Kinchin. Games were played 
and the children were served with 
refreshments.
A good attendance was reported 
a t the Hallowe’en Dance held by 
the High School the last day of 
October in the Athletic Hall. Mu­
sic was supplied by the local , or­
chestra and novelties made1 lots 
of fun. The Students’ Council were 
in charge of the arrangements.
Officers elected on the council 
for this year were: president, Har­
ry Birkefmd; vice-president, Toma 
Naka; and secretary-treasurer, Mil­
dred Johnson; Paper Staff—Editor- 
in-Chlef, Ronnie Redstone; as­
sistant-editor, Ellen Manring; ad­
vertising manager, Harry Blrke- 
lund; Dance—entertainment: Helen 
Long, Beatrice Cousins, Dawn 
Bradford, Audrey Long and. Allan 
Thompson; Refreshments: Joyce 
Crooks, Bertha Wilson, Barbara 
Topham, Beatrice Cousins, Roma 
Evans and John Long.
Pastor Supported
In a test to ascertain the will 
of the Peachland-Westbank charge 
at th e 1 beginning of his fiftieth 
year as pastor, Rev, Dr: A, D. Mac­
Kinnon asked for a vote at the 
close .of .la s tS u n d ay 's ., Services 
when the congregations filled the 
churches, The, result of the voting 
for the pastor was an overwhelm­
ing majority.
Following the dose of the West- 
bank service on November 4, a 
christening ceremony was per­
formed by the pastor at the home 
of Mrs, Lundln when her' five 
weeks pld grandson 1 was baptized 
Dottftld Melvin. He Is tho son of 
M r., and Mrs, Melvin J, Lundln.
Tho winter schedule of Church 
services began on Sunday No­
vember 4 /  when the Peachland 
Service Is at 1 a.m. and Westbank 
service at 2 p.m.
A 14-pound . 9-oz. Rainbow Trout 
caught by E. R. Knuff was enter-, 
od In the Okanagan Lake Trout 
Derby,. o n . .October .21,. T he.. flsh 
woe oaught at the mouth of Tre- 
panlor Crook a t . 1 p.m,. Tho day, 
was stomy and snowing, the lure 
used was a Gibbs Stewart No. 4, y, 
W.M.S, President Spoaks ■
Mrs. P, H, Hurlburt, of Vornon, 
President1 of tho Kamloops-Okan- 
agap Presbytery of W.M.S, spoke 
at a meeting In tho United Church 
ono . day, recently. Mrs, Hurl­
burt was tlfo ■ dologato .to tho Do? 
minion Board W.M.S, conforonoo 
hold this'year at Toronto'in tho 
University; buildings. Tho^delegates
Kelowna citizens will raise their 
flags, get out the bunting, and set 
themselves for a  gala week a t the 
end .of this month. Why? The 
answer Is the Orchard City , is pre­
paring to stage a  “Welcome Home 
Week’ for the veterans of this war.
Preliminary plans have been 
completed to stage the celebration 
in co-ordination with the opening 
drive for a Civic War .Memorial in 
Kelowna, and the week-long fes­
tivities - will commence on Nov­
ember 26.
In addition to various forms of 
entertainment planned by the Civic 
Memorial Committee, two huge 
dances. MU be held to honor Kel­
owna’s ■ returned veterans.
Judging from the Interest and 
co-operation shown by. individuals 
and cityi merchants, “Welcome 
Home Week” should be a gala 
affair.
. The City Council and Mayor 
James Pettigrew have promised 
foil support. Streets will be 
gaUy decorated with flags and 
bunting. Merchants have prom­
ised to do their-utmost in  the 
way of decorating windows and 
stones to show their apprecia­
tion of what their own local 
men did on the battle fronts 
of-the world.
Bands wUl play at various times 
during the week on city streets.
It is planned to stage the “Wel­
come Home Week” on much the 
same lines as that held in  Van­
couver. recently. Churches have 
promised ,1B lend their full support.
At present there- are about 
430' Kelowna war veterans back 
in their home town. A number 
, of prominent citizens have been 
"  lined up into committees.
The celebration ; will aiso give 
added incentive for the start of 
the campaign for funds toward 
the Civic Memorial. I t  is hoped a 
total of $130,000 wUl be raised 
within two. weeks from the time 
the campaign opens.
CsnzdiiEU wsIooom them  hom e w ith 
pride, tho wearers o f tb js  symbolic 
b u tto n . . .  th a t tells end meXfls so m uch! 
And . . .  oak those who w ear i t ,  they’ll 
te ll you th a t during years in  uniform  
th e  demand waa tern th e  nnfalling solace 
o f Sweet Cape . . .  and now , back In 
Md rries”  i t  still ra tes first in  smoking 
pleasures.
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
A tietitU m  ! V1. .
Automobile Truck Owners
Staff SfllY’W. J. Thomion 
Kolowna't, Nflw Pollco Chief
' * ,w ( y
-Kelowna's new a Provincial Polloq 
chief, Staff-Sgt. W, J. Thornton, 
has been officially wolbomed to tho 
olty, In ' Introducing him to tho 
Cloy Council, Mayor James Pottl 
grew#sald«ho«<tould«oount49n*0lvi! 
offlolals giving (ill assistance ’ poB' 
slblo. Btaff-ffgt. Thomson ,1s well
knov/n by a number of people in 
tho North. Okanagan, having boon
stationed In Vornon a few years
Servicemen Can Get Ration 
Books A t Board Offices Here
Ration administration of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
request discharged servicemen to 
get their new ration books' from 
their local ration boards.
O. H. Bell, superintendent of 
rationing, points out that men and 
women of the services can get 
quicker service if they go to their 
local ration boards in their own 
home community..
They can be obtained In Vernon 
from the Board of Trade office, 
comer Barnard and Whetham 
Street.
- Foi Quick Efficient
Body, Cab and Fender 
or A  Paint Job
W ork
Three Expect Men At Youi Service
ESTIMATES GLBDLY G&EN ON 
OUT-OF-TOWN CARS ’’S i
W a t kin M otors L td .
=  , Vernon, B.C. 'Pffone 93
stayed 'in  the, lovely Ausloy Hall,
Sho told of tho wonderful spoakers 
thoy had! boon privileged to hoar
and spoko highly of Mrs, Sorlbbley, 
of the U.S.A,, who lfad sat in on 
the San, Francisco conforonoo, Miss 
W. Thomas was another interesting
speaker and said •the W.M.S, woe
o largest - women’s , organization 
in Canada .with a membership of 
800,000.'', '
' That’over half a ton of olothlng 
has been oolleoted was tho report 
of' ■' the ohalrman. of >, tho <' olothlng 
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Sunday, November 18,7.15 p.m.
M r, Johnton w ill ipeak opi the •fa rtlih g  aubject1;
I f
SU PER  B O M B
THAT WILL ROCK ALI« NATIONS"
N, R. JOHNSON 
ITophotio Lecturer
A Bible Prophecy That Unvelli 
the Uncertain Future.
STRIKINGLY ILLUSTRATED
BRIGHT SONG RALLY commences 7:15 P.M.
20 Mlnuteg of the Sw^eteit Song* of the Gospel Story from Screen
and Hymnola .
Sing with EDWIN t .  STEWART and ETHEL STEWART at the Plano
SPECIAL .M USIC..,,
Selection! By the Male Quartette 1 
Yocal Solo* and Duett <
COMP EARLlYI
f 4 1 v* ^ ^ 11,1 ,̂J|f
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Pooo Sixteen
r~* i \ n
’. BUMNE88 A PROFESSIONAL 
• DIRECTORY
» - ....- ..!■■ SfryatriiJ^w \ ,i , '■ ,»: »
C.W YUE
BUILDING fir CONTRACTING
! Alteration*, Bkrdwood n o o n
Uivlum
TU Plrancee Are. ‘ . PXX jBox 412
BJP.O.7r , ____ ,Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month., Ytatt- 
ing bretbern oordi- 







31 Mara Ave. North
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Free Estimates' Given 




A MARBLE CO. 
Established 1010 
P.O. Box 265 .
Neil & Nell Block
F A M O U S
th r o u g h o u t
th e  WEST
•
AVAILABLE
■ w ? m ? n
... . ,v  *„:>  J..-. . , I ..■• , ■




TH E  V ER S IO N  NEtyS,  V E R N O N ,  B.C,
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Ions of Two
ENDERBY, .Nov. 11, -?  EQderby. 
reeidente turned out to wintry 
weather on Sunday morning to 
take part In the .Remembrance •Pay 
service, conducted a t the oeno- 
taph by Rev. F. W. Sharman. At­
tending in a  body were the Can­
adian Legion, local RAUL, LO.OF. 
Lodge and the I.OJDJB. At .11 am . 
the two minutes' silence was ob­
served, when the* town bell rang 
out a t the hour and two minutes 
after.'Wreaths were laid .by. Mayor
O. E. Mahon from the city of 
Enderby; w . Panton, Canadian 
Legion; Mrs. E. N. Peel, I.OD.E., 
and H. Logan, I.O.O. F.- Lodger ’
The remainder of the service 
as held to* the K. of P. Hall, 
when Rev. W. Beider assisted Rev.
P. Sharman in  conducting the 
service. Joint choirs from 8$. Ah- 
draw’s United‘Church, St. George’s 
Church and. R e g u l a r  Baptist 
Church led the singing. Rev.,E.V. 
Apps gave an inspiring address; 
The collections will be turned over 
to the. Canadian Legion for -vet­
erans of World Wars I  and H 
and their families.
On Saturday afternoon poppies 
were' sold. * The number- exceeded 
those bought , last year, and al­
though the proceeds have not. been 
totalled as yet, it is 'expected- the 
financial returns will exceed those 
of 1044.
Win Second Pennant
Victory Loan committee. mem-- 
bers In Enderby were very grati­
fied on ■ Saturday l< evening when 
they received word from, chairman 
P. G. Parmer' that the Enderby- 
Grlndrod-Mara • district- had’ -re­
ceived a second pennant. Approx!-, 
mately t&2$50 has been raised In 
this area. The loan made *a slow 
start, but as the deadline approach­
ed a fine showing was made. The 
quota for the-'9th Loah-was set 
very much higher than any previ­
ous‘objectives. The number of sub­
scribers has not been as high as 
in 'th e  8th Loan, but .the amount 
of Investments has been Increased. 
This district has always come out 
.with . flying colors, and has- lived 
up , to . its reputation again: The 
second ' pennant was raised last 
week end.
ML, Hodge, who'has Been assist­
ing- station agent R. J. Blumenauer 
during the past few months at 
the C PA . station here, deft the 
end of the week for North Bend, 
where he will 'die employed.
Friends of My. and Mrs. R. A. 
Dale are pleased -'they are now 
settled In their: new home across 
from the United Church. This 
they purchased, from Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Hull earlier - lri the FaH. Mr. 
and Mrs. D a le  spent some months 
recently with ; their son-in-law and 
daughter, M r.. and ? Mrs. F .- K  
Rouleau,’ later returning to  their 
home a t BIggar, Sask., to complete 
the business which resulted In 
ttleir recent move.
Friends: of Mjs. T. Sparrow will 
be pleased to : know she Is im­
proving in health after a recent 
trip to Vancouver.
Barrie Speers returned to Van­
couver last week after a short holi­
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Speers in Enderby. Accompaning 
him here was Cpl. Gordon Meeks,




Poultry - Hogs - Cattle
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone '463
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whoreturood io the Ooast a t the 
same ttofe.»On-Sunday, Mr. and 
Mrs. HowordSpeers of Armstrong, 
spent the  day with the former's 
parents. Mr, and Mrs. R  Speers, it 
being . S p e e r s ’ birthday.
- The .United Church- Ladies’ Aid 
held their m onthly’ meeting* a t 
the home .of Mrs. BLrLogan on 
Wednesday - afternoon With agood  
attendance. The main business was 
making final preparationsufor the
Rod - and Gun -Club.d in n er-to b e
held this month. Other Items dis­
cussed included the Church Bazaar 
shower to be held a t the home 
o r  Mrs. W. J. Selder. Members and 
friends Ore^-asked *to bring saleable 
articles, which will W priced and 
sold a t the December Bazaar, This 
shower method has , been adopted 
tor several ‘ years; by the < Ladles’ 
Aid,1 and- has* proved; most ’ satis­
factory. Mrs. A. - Reeves assisted 
Mrs.-. A.V. Logan at- the tea hour 
which -concluded the - meeting.
Qwtog .to the shortage of 
;  wild game,' members, of ' the 
* local Rod and Gun Club have 
. cancelled thelr^ rapper.
“Welcome Home’* Party
After a meeting In the City Hall 
on Friday evening, a program is 
w ell. under . way for a “welcome 
evening’’ In honor of all local m en 
who have worn uniform during 
the war just concluded. Various 
organizations, in Enderby had rep­
resentatives' a t ' the meeting, with 
a? good .turnout, ft. "Dick”. Black- 
bum was chairman, Mrs. R. Stroul- 
ger, secretary,’ S. H.- Speers, chair­
man finance 1 committee, and Mrs. 
P. Fanner in charge of refresh­
ments. This-soda! evening will be 
held, in the K. of P.. Hall on Mon­
day, November 19. A welcoming 
Committee 'will be appointed to 
lead in  giving a  “warm hand of 
fellowship and appredation.” A 
program is being arranged, and 
refreshments will be served. The 
committee hopes that all Enderby 
citizens will keep this date free, 
and postpone other engagements, 
that the welcome may be as rep­
resentatives as < large a cross-sec­
tion of the community, as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix’Brown passed 
through Enderby on Saturday from 
their- new home - a t Sicamous to 
visit friends a t Stepney, Siding. Mr. 
and Mrs. :Brawn a t one time op­
erated ar cafe;, business in Enderby, 
later golng ;to the prairie where 
the former yaa.-qmployed with the. 
C.P.R. A . Short - time ago they 
moved to Sicamous where they 
plan to reside In  future.
Friends of0* Mrs. C. Parkinson 
will be pleased to learn that she 
is Improving' satisfactorily in En­
derby General-Hospital.
Mayor G; E. McMahon returned 
home ; from Vancouver a few days 
ago where he has spent the past 
10 days on a business trip.
Dr. J. Hope attended a medical 
convention in Kamloops recently. 
He accompanied Dr. R. Haugen of 
Armstrong, who was also present 
at the sessions.
Miss Audrey Lloyd of Trinity! 
Valley, who was • a recent patient' 
in Enderby General Hospital, has 
returned to her classes on the 
in the Enderby Fortune School.
A number of householders have 
been having difficulty with the 
drainage system in Enderby this, 
fall. Whether It is owing to the 
heavy rains, or the age of the 
pipes is not known. Several home- 
owners have found It necessary to 
have the mains and sewers opened 
up.
C.G.I.T. Enrolled With W.M.S.
The United Church W.M.S. held 
their • Thank Offering meeting in 
the basement of the Church oh 
October 31. Guest speaker was Mrs.
J. Love of Armstrong., As a 
special - feature of the afternoon, 
members of the C.G.I.T. group 
were affiliated with the society. 
The candle service was Impressive, 
during which the. leader, Mrs. R.
Blumenauer and five; girls lit 
candles ,and< took, the "oath. Those 
taking part were: Misses Audrey 
Lantz, Tina Skelly, Margaret 
Blackburn,; Dawn Faulkner.1; Other 
members of the group who' a t­
tendee! -were Misses Georgina 
Lloyd, Eleanor \  Faulkner, Violet 
Wejr and Jackie *Ruttan. As an 
addition to the beauty of the 
service were the gladioli decora­
tions, donated and arranged by 
Mrs,, McPherson. Some 30 mem­
bers and visitors attended the 
service,' Mrs. Blumenauer,: leader 
of the C.G.I.T., is credited for the 
splendid training'of this particular' 
group, which will stand them in 
good stead in1 their adult years, 
Mrs,, Bragg sang, accompanied by 
Ml’s. H, Hondrlckson, closing the 
nogram, Mrs, King, W.M.S. p ru ­
dent, expressed thanks < to mem­
bers for the prokress made during 
the past year and to the: C.G.I.T, 
for their contribution qt $4 - to 
W.M.8. funds, Mrs; T. Morton was 
in chargo of refreshments, served 
at the conclusion of the meeting.
Mr, and Mrs. P. Farmer received 
weird a few days ago from their sob, 
Leading Seaman1 Pat firm er; that 
ho has fraotured his .left wrist, 
and has returned to Halifax after 
completing n trip to . Trinidad and 
Boivnuda. Loading Seaman Fanner 
mado his last run with the ship 
"Glace Bay," and - writes • that*1 he 
will bo one of the few loft’ on the 
flhlp when slio is decommissioned 
shortly. Leading - Seaman Farmer 
has been sorvlng in the R.O,N,V.R, 
since oarly in the war* and .made 
his first , trips on the "Algonquin.'1 
Mr. and Mrs, Farmer closed their 
Mabel Ifaka cabin on Sunday. 
Thoy are among the many .campers 
who spend - a , good portion: of thS 
summer -- vaoation- at - th e , Dolly 
Vardon benoh-resort, ,/
Mrs,, R, J, Bjumonauer re­
cently for Vancouver, whore she 
visited friends for a few days, ;;  
, Potty Officer Allan Dunoan arid 
Ills bride, who havo- been visiting 
at,’the homo ,of the, former’s par" 
onts, .Mr; and 1 Mrs. WlUiam Dun­
oon. loft a few days ago for Esqul- 
mpH.; Pp. .RMriOi»n,'.htw recently - re­
turned from Overseas ,;where he 
served 1 with the t Royal Canadian
yfot  Member-of W irigatilVFamoui Jungle Raiders
One of .the few Royal Canadian Air Force men entitled to wear the 
Chlndlt badge (above) of Gen. o . C. Wingate’s famous jungle raiders 
is Jlt.-Lleut.i John Knowles, who is back In Canada and Job-hunting 
a t the moment,- In recounting his gruelling experiences in the moun­
tainous jungles of Burma, Knowles showed typical modesty about his 
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A pre-Christmas survey by the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
shows that candy will not be 
plentiful this year. Last Christinas 
candy manufacturer were receiv­
ing a quota of 80 percent of their 
1941 supply of sugar. This year, 
they are only receiving 50 percent 
of the 1941 allotment, so it Is 
obvious that' candy will be in short 
supply. .
Many people are asking If choc­
olate bars formerly shipped to the 
troops overseas, prisoners of war, 
and for emergency rations, will not 
be diverted to the civilian market. 
The Board points out that choc­
olate and candy formerly shipped 
for war purposes was made from 
“ration free” sugar. Stocks of this 
extra sugar have been greatly re­
duced owing to the return 'to Can­
ada of thousands of overseas 
troops who, as they merge into the 
civilian stream, make - added de­




Wartime restriction on the Can­
adian production and the im­
portation of farm machinery have 
been removed but . shortages of 
components such as malleable 
castings’ and sheet metal will limit 
the. output during the year - July 1, 
1945 to June 30, 1946 to a 24 per­
cent tonnage Increase over the 
output in ; the preceding 12 months.
Farm equipment manufacturers 
are now free to produce a ll ' the 
equipment they can process from 
the available supply of materials, 
and Importers may bring into 
Canada any stocks of farm ma-. 
chinery they can secure from U.S. 
suppliers. With rationing of equip­
ment to farmers discontinued,' the 
only Board: controls remaining are 
the price ceilings on such machin­
ery, and the - credit regulations 
which apply to the conditions of 
sale.
Penticton May Be Surveyed 
By Town Planning Experts
PENTICTON, Nov.. 10.—A rep­
resentative of Harland Bartholo­
mew and Associates, of St.: Louis, 
Miss., cannot make a trip to 
Penticton for the present time 
because of work now being under­
taken in Vancouver.
This is a  well known firm of 
town planners who have carried 
out preliminary surveys in, Kel­
owna and at the coast, and a letter 
of enquiry had been sent to them 
by Reeve R. J. McDougall In re­
gard to a possible survey here.
I t was stated in the letter from 
the company that the representa­
tive now,ip,-Vancouver, would, have 
returned to St, Louis by November 
X and efforts would be made then 
io set a date for a Penticton visit.
In the meantime data and maps 
covering this community were 
asked-for. I t  was stated that-there 
is difficulty In giving' an estimate 
in advance on suoh work until the 
community Is seen at first hand, 
The request for data was made 
in this regard. ’
iriougrî  to ‘Briderby; $
ratoon mombors of.tho l,0,0,1 
tovArmstrpng v,
oonsldorato to 
tomovod: * ,™  w
aftor.’V As a rule, soapy 'wl“
Summerland Air Officer To 
Attend Cambridge University
SUMMERLAND, Nov. 10. — FO. 
Bruce Fisher has won a scholarship 
which entitles him to attend Cam­
bridge University. He Is studying 
for hla B.A. degree.
FO. Fisher took his education 
here and members of his family 
all grew up In Summerland. His 
mother this winter moved to the 
Coast and one sister, Mrs. W. Wal­
ton, resides in Prajrle Valley.
Huge Shipments 
M eat to Britain 
During O ctober
A refrigerated train 20 miles In 
length would be required to hold 
the 110,000,000 pounds of meat 
Canada cleared or booked for ship­
ment to Britain during the month 
of October, the lateet figures of 
the Canadian Meat Board discloses.
“Since the resumption of meat 
rationing in Canada,’ says W. R. 
Dowrey, prices and supply repre­
sentative in British' Columbia,;for 
the Wartime ' Prioee and Trade 
Board, “a  steady Increase in  our 
shipments of beef, bacon, canned 
meat, aa well as lamb and mut­
ton, has set a new high for 1945."
“Fifteen ships carrying ' 60,000,-; 
000 pounds of meat left Canadian 
ports for Britain in October,” Mr. 
Dowrey declared. An unusual heavy 
run of cattle has been handled by 
Canadian * slaughterers and - pack­
ing houses.
“The drive to fulfil our meat 
commitments to Britain," Mr. 
Dowrqy said, “now appears to be 
making steady progress towards 
overcoming the earlier deficits in 
shipments. The meat rationing 
program, plus a new high in  kil­
lings, Is materially aiding the 
Meat Board in fulfilling our prom­
ises to Britain."
Fbfm«r Pehtlcfon Bonker Dl««
Henry Thomas Reed, aged 68, 
at one' time manager of the Pen- 
ticton Branch. Bank of Montreal, 
died on November 5 .hi Victoria, 
He had realded a t ' the Uand city 
or the past 12 yean.................
Guam is 30 miles long, and seven 
miles wide.
Argentina Increased Its sugar 
cane acreage this year and ex­




stop worrying over nagging 
debts. P u t your personal 
finances on a business-like basis. 
Consolidate! Borrow enough from 
the Royal Bank to pay o ff out­
standing bills. Repay the bank by 
convenient instalments. I t  will 
give you peace of mind—and the 
cost is surprisingly low. On a $100 
lom repayable in 12 
monthly instalments 
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W H E N  food V  
”  p l e n t i f u l  th e  
tq u ln e l pu ts sw ay a 
generous supp ly  In safe 
k ee p in g . A n d  h e  does 
n o t touch  it until he 
’ * rea lly  n ee d s  i t  The
squirrel Is smart! W e  w ou ld  d o  well 
to  e m u la te - th e  squirrel in his thrift 
a n d  fo re s ig h t L e t u s-con tinue  to  buy, 
a n d  p u t ew ky. V ic to ry  Bonds and 
W ar Savings S tsm pe ’eve ry  tim e we 
g e t th e  o p p o ttu n ity . B ut m ost important 
o f  a l l - r ^  u t  - k e e p  them  until we
greet local merchants, but this 
year, those wishing diversion were 
on their best behaviour and storey 
keepers who formnlyrhad to spend 
hours oleantofpup their show 
Windows werCiiBiSteful in - propor­
tion. Youpgstetslvcontentcd them­
selves wlthTringlrig.ldoor bells, andf 
demanding V’telpk'M' treat," had a 
»&g ■ rettdy^o^w ptaver" eatables 
were tortocomlng. /The older, fun 
loyers toole j n  the danqe In K, of 
P. Hal], pponsored, by the Com­
munity’Club, This event was well 
attended,1 and the hall was filled 
to capacity- with' dancers from 
town -and surrounding district, a 
sum approaching 8176 was. realized 
from , the undertaking,1 reports 
treasurer - Mrs. -M, - Poison,
Soldier Honored’
’ Mrs. H; McAllister ontortainod a 
number1 of friends on Noyembor 
8, honoring Tpr, H, Hill, ’ who 
has Just returned from),Overseas, 
Tpr. .Hlil'is well known In Enderby 
and ^Qrindrofl, and ^htai many 
tolepfls are ..glqd to waAlm'again,
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